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Railway Supply Apparatus.

With fast running trains much time is lost in stoppages

for water and fuel.

The annexed engraving represents an

apparatus designed to not only obviate the loss of time for
taking

S $3 per Annum,
I [IN ADVANCE.]
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in water and

portion of the har, which, as a consequence, becomes over

Fifth. It is el aimed that coal-slack, refuse lumber, saw dust

heated aud warps; while, with the rotary b ar, a revolution

etc., are effectually and economically

from the fire, and, at the same time thoroughly rakes the fire.

from fiat grat es .

can be made which turns the heated portion of the bar away

consumed

in this gratp.

Sixth. CFnkers and ci nder s are removed much easier thall

'Ne h ave not seen this

fuel, but to enable any

·grate in use, but we have

packages, etc., to

be

ber of testimonials from
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ly substantiate all that
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sonry, appears likely to

coal, that a slight force

will invert them. From

attract fresh attention.

buckets project down

those persons who are

the

ward
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of
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It is a subject on which

the

familiar

arms,

with

the
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re

the

which, upon the pass

pairs, or even

are struck by a vertical

ings, are not altogether

demolition of old build

age of the locomotive,

without experience. But

post on the top of the

especial value attache'$

locomotive, attached at
a suitable distance for

to the discoveries made

this distance varying.

the examination and re

ward of

with

on the recent occasion of.
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the

speed

pair of the tomb of King

at

which the train is de-

HARRISON'S

signed to move.

The vertical post on the locomotive has a rubber buffet at

WATER

AND

FUEL SUPPLY

Second. In raking the fire, when stationary grates are used,

the top to lessen the percussive force of its contact with the the doors of the furnace must necessarily be left open, for a

time admitting the influx of cold air to the bottom of the

tripping arms of the buckets.

Henry

APPARATUS,

VII., in West-

minster Abbey, from the

fact that both the date of erection and the subsequent histo

ry of the monument, are so distinctly ascertained.

After the cleansing of the statue of the Countess of Riell

The longitudinal girder which joins the cross beams should boiler, and thus impairing the power of the steam. This is mond, to which so much publ�c attention was directed in last
May, the curators of the tombs proceeded to examine the cen
be made of _plank and sufficiently wide to constitute a walk entirely obviated by the use of the rotary grates.
Third. They are claimed to last from iom to six times longer tral monument of the Abbey, that of King Henry VII. and
for the attenda:Uta whQ fill and take care of the buckets. A
hose may be employed for conveying water to the buckets, than any other bar now i n use.

and an elevator for raising coal to the level of the buckets.
The tender is provided with a

Fourth. A

his queen, standing, as is well known, in the chapel founded

much better draft is claimed, and it must be ob- by that sovereign under the protection of a richly-wrought

grille.

Not only did the effigies ap

properly constructed hopper to

pear to be coated and partil'llly

receive the charge of fuel, water,

corroded in consequence of long

or other material from the buckets.

neglect, but the altar-tomb itself

and is much cheaper than some

and decay.

gave symptoms of dilapidation
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cracks menaced, and the general

comotives ; while it is equally ap
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methods

hitherto

appearance was such as is often

employed to supply water to lo

plicable to the supply af fuel or

by·subsidence of the foundations,

fied.

fully removed and carried into

�rhe effigies were therefore care

the other purposes above speci

the
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It soon appeared that no sub

Improved Rotary Grates.

sidence had occurred.

Our engraving represents an

contrary, the

improved form of rotary grate,

On the

tomb had

been

built on the finished pavement

the construction of which is so

of the chapel, and the portion

plainly delineated by our artist

of this pavement which had thus

as to render a description almost

been protected from wear was in

unnecessary. It may be described,

a condition of great and original

. however, as a series of rings con

splendor, being enriched with a

nected by longitndinal bars and

diapered

arranged parallel to each other

ished,

at right angles to a longitndinal
shaft; till

smaller

altar-tomb itself was taken to

by

David Harrison, of Fayette, Miss.
,.

apse, or

and that with great science. The

Europe, through the Scientific
American

eastern

chapel, where they were cleaned,

2, 1869, and also in

frosted.

shaft serving to sup

pattern,

and

partly pol

partly pounced or

The actual cause of the dilap

port the grate in the furnace, as

i dation of the tomb then ap

shown.

These grates have been subjected to a year's severe test in vious that a greater extent of grate surface is secured in a peared. It was nothing but the oxidation of the only pieces
the foundery of Joseph King & Co., at Sharon, Pa., and the fire-hox of given section, than where flat grates are 'used, the of iron which had been employed by the builders. All the
results of these experiments have, we are assnred, estab difference being nearly the same as between the semi-surface fittings were of copper, with one exception. At each corner
of a cylinder excluding the ends, and the area of its longitu of the tomb sits a boy angel, in gilded copper. To keep these
lished the following important claims:

First. On a stationary grate the fire rests constantly on one dinal section through its axis.
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�ure8 in their place copper bolts were . employed, which
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passed thrO'ugh the upper portion of the ornamental work,

were s ecured by a ttachmen t to four plates of iron, which
were built into the t omb itself, uuder the s la b on wh i ch the
effigies resten. These four iron plates, notwithstanding their
protection, first by the work of the tomb itself, and, s e condly,
by the building wh ich sheltered the tomb from the chief vi
cissitudes of atmospheric temperature , had developed, on
eith�r sille of eac.h, solid plates of rust, of from three to four
timfls the thickness of the ori g i n al iron. The slow formation
O'f this oxido had acted as an irresistible wedge, riving the
fabric asunder, an d threatening in course of time the entire
overthrow of this noble monument.
Specimens of these plates of oxide, as w ell as 1 0ne of the
original iron plates, were exhibited at th e meeting- of the
Roy 11 Arcboo()logical Ins titute , on the 2d of J nly la st. The
dangerous metal has now be�n replaced by pl ates of copper;
and the tomb has been restored to its original beauty, but the
lessO'n as to the conduct of iron wh€.n in c lu de d in masonry or
in m or tar , even under circu�stances which might be pre
su med to be more than ord inar il y favorable, is not one of
and

which any prudent architect or eng ine er will lose si �ht.
.. _ ..
----_
METAL SPINNING.
BY JOlIllj' ..uO.ERSON, O.

E., IN

TlIE

OANTOR SERIES

TlIE SOCIETY

OF

OF LEOTURES BEFORE

The metal wr ought-ir o � , as used by the smi th , is also ex

ceeding ly malleable, b ot h hot and cold, but especially when

it is hot.

th in

In t his way we get phosphorus in the condition in

O'ver.

It is a wax-like sub

sheet of iron spread out stance, which must be handled with care, because if you al

with rollers, afterwards cleaned, then covered with tin as a low it to dry, the heat of the fingers would be suffi cient to in
preservation from oxidation as well as for appearance, besides flame it.

the facility which it affords for being united by solder in the
hands of the tin man .

Now observe what this substance looks like.

It i s semi
It is ex

transparen t ; it· is soft ; you can cut it li k e wax.

In the Great Exhibition of 1851, a f or e ign exhibitor had an ceedi ngly poisonou s, and il!!. the making of lucifer matches it

iron book, in which the le aves were made of iron as thin as is found to be a very insi di ou s poison.

Lucifer match makers

tissue paper; and iron may be seen of any substance or sh ap e ,

are apt at first to be subject to an affection w.hich does not

of 15 in ches in thickness, or 25 feet long, 5 feet wide, and 8

ache, but they do n ot know the insidious disease which is

every variety of bar, or, worthy of Vulcan, up to armor plates

draw much atMnti on .

The y c omplain frequently of

too"]} ·

c reeping upon them. The luci fer mateh makers who make
gun barrel s like dough over lucifer matches from this phosphorus, are subject to the most
a mandrel, but one ofthe most marvelous i l l ustr at ion s of the distressing of all d is eas e s ; the jawbone b e c ome s destroyed,
malleable, ductile, and flowing properties of wrough t -i ron , is and frequently disappears or bec omes useless, and some of
shown by the manufacture of quicksilver bottles. These bot them spend the grea ter pltrt of their liv es in the wards of h os
tles are made in various ways; in the pro cess referred to, the pitals. It therefore became an important point for science to
bottle is made out of a circul ar disk of iron plate, which con find some way by which this phosphorus should be deprived
tains the quantity of iron necessary t o form the article.
By of its poisonous properties without losing those chemical

inches thick, as made at the well-named "Cyclops" Works.

Iron or steel may be drawn in to

the stamping process .already described, the disk of iron is char'l,cteristics which make it so useful in making matches for

round to be of a cy linder shape, rese m instantaneous light .
bling the form o f drink in g glass cal le d a tumbl er .
T hi s
Prof. Schrotter, of Austria, met this want

grad ually brought

cylinder is then put upo n the end of a steel pin �r mandrel,and

ARTS.

forms carbonic oxide with it, while the phosphorus distils

All are familiar with this method in the condition which you are very familiar with it.

called "tin plate," which is a

11, 1869.

very skillful way. as follows:

of science in a

By taking common phospho

There is a system of operations for al terin g th e sh ape of by mechanical pressure, is pushed through a hole, which hole rus an d exposing it for some time to a temperature of 47°,
the sheet metal to is smaller than its own dimension, thereby rllducing its ex this y;ellow, waxy , transparent substance transforms into
conform or flow into hemisp heric al, oval, or irregular forms. . terior diameter,' but at th� same time drawing or ratl'ler ailark, brick·like substance. It is no longer so inflammable

malleable met'l.l�, namely th a t of cau s in g

by motion, which was invented in France a few years ago,
The pr o-

but wb i ch is now extensively adopted in Ellgland.

over the mandrel in the same manner a� a as to ignite spontaneously. It m ay bo packed up in boxes
piece of dough could be drawn over the fin ger to fit like a without danger of spontaneous comb ustion ; but what is more
'
This process is repeated through a succession of important, it has lost all its poisonous properties. The phos
glo ve .
smaller and smaller holes, one after the other, until at length phorus, which ,was poisonous before, is no 10Rger poisonous

pushing the iron

cess is called ., spinn in g," and is rap idly sup erse din g the diesta mping method ' w he rev er it· can be emp loyed advan tageously, because it acts more kiIj,dly on the metal. It is the it becomes a lon g cylinder, close at one end but open at the in this condition, and it is still capable of bein g used for
result of gentle pressure combined with rapid mation, and other. The neck of the bottle has n e x t to be formed on the making lucifer matches.
.....
involv es a great principle; the effect is due to moti on in con- same principle, by a n often-repeated pressing and twisting at

Raising of' an Old War Ship.
nection with time. The chief feature in all such changing 6f the open end into a conical die, by which means it is grad
neck,
In October 1779, says the Philadelphhi. Age, a British fleet,
form is the giving sufficient time for the particles to move or ually a.nd successfully brought to the form of the bottle
flow. To press the flow t oo rapidly would cause the sheet to in which a screw is afterwards formed for the stopper by the consi sting of the Roe1Juck, 44 gnns ; Mealim, 1 8 guns, and a
tear from rupture of particles. In the operation of s pinning, ordinary mean s.
gall ey of iJ guns, co mm enced from the mouth of the Delaware
During the Crimean war, a large manufacture of wr ought- a gradual approach to our city, which they proposed bom
this tendency to tp.ar is defeated b y c omm unicatin g a very
FIG. 2.
To prevent this movement, the colonists had the
barding.
rap id circular motion to the sheet of metal, and then by means iro� shells was carr ied
of a n instrument or instruments held in the hand, a gentle on III the Royal Arsen
famous little Wasp and t he Lexington, w ith a few tenders; but
But to prevent their
they could only harass these vessels.
pres3ura is brou ght to bear on oue tJoint, thus causing a slight aI, no precisely. b ut

�

depression; but as the sheet is spinning at high velocity, the - n early III the sarno man
depression at once forms a circle, and so by continuing the �er. They were made
,
pras sure of the instrument it is molded· into any form ae< III an elongated fo
cori ingl y.

:xu

.

T he o p er a tion of spinillng is per forme d in a, s peci es of lat he .
A mold'l'of the required form is generally fixed on the end or
faca plate of the r<lvol v in g sp in dle; the sheet or disk of me ta l
is held by prclsure fr o m another headstock ag ainst t he m old,
aud by the local pressure of the instrument is th us adroitly
formed. into the shflpe ofth!l4i!ll.old behind. it., On the table before us are specimens of Jlfe progressive
manufacture of thB lids of powder-cases, as they are made in
th e RJyal Arsenal by this principle of op erat i on, termed
"spiuning," by exam i n i n g which its nature will be unders tood ' it will also be soon h ow much changd of for m or

rathe � movement among: molecul es, is requisite to produce the

ri gi d- o r brittle condition that necessitates the annealing process, in orier to restore the mallea bl e and ductile property,

which is require d to still further change the shape. There is
first the en ti re mouthpiece of th e case in tJ:e form, here shown,

in Fig. 1, re ady to be a ttac he d to the flat surface of the case
FIG. 1.

.r.

D

upward progress, the Americans, as a furth e r defense, con
structed a fort on the lower end of Hog Island, and between

c

-u..

that and the fort on the Jersey shore ju s t opposite they sunk a
numb er of hulks, thus prev eutin g the passage up the r iver
of any heavy vessel. On the 20th of October, 1 779, the Brit

and of an oval sectIOn,
as shown on the dia

gram ,

F ig

2.

These

ish vessels named. a tt ack ed these for ts, but a fleet of fire rafts

shells were made out of

drove them down th e river.

a single piece of iron,

On the 22d of the same month the new frigate Augusta,
direc t from England. reinforced the Bri ti sh force.
She was
cylinder, welding WA,"""-''''2'
ODe of t!· � old-fashioned, cumbersome double-deckers, with
{
so far employed, bu
high sides, bristling with guns. She was loaded with amm u
w ere then brought to the b ot tle 'lhape by' what may be nition, shot, and a surplus armament for light ships, which
called. hammers. The mouth of the shell was attacked sim the Br itish hoped t o'"(\onstruct on this side of the Atlanti c .
ultaneously by a circle of h ammers, whose united surfaces
The fleet, thus increased, re-attacked the fort on the }ersey
afforded the requ ired shape, while the other parts of the ma shore , above Woodbury Creek, being cooperated with by
chine prevented the shell fro m flinching during the operation, 2,000 Hessians on shore, under command of G en eral
Danupe.
and thus it gradually came into the bot t l e sbape with out any The commander of the Amc:>rican galley Chatham, had
tw elve
puckering, which most men would previously h av e e xp e ct ed . smaller galleys lying just below o ur ci ty, and hearing of the
Such a result was entirely due to the uuiform effe ct of the appr oach of the British, dropped down strellm, a
nd on the
combination of ham mers, thus constituting a sort of die.
afternoon of the 24th, opened i;he engagement with the four
The elungation of a quicksilver bottle over a mandrel Britil'lh frigates.
This engage ment lasted into the night,
partly antici pa tes the nature of the ductile property, yet not during which the Augusta grounded , and her c o
n sorts fled
entirely so. Ductility is th at natural property by means O'f down the river.
The Augusta w as on the next morning dis
in which to form the

which a sol id substance, such a.s iron, steel, and other metals,
can be drawn O'r p ulled out to alm ost any degree of fineness .

covere d, a�tacked, and set on fire.

Of the 800 men she had

lea pin g ashore or
carried down by the frigate when she sunk. Here, in
not do so in some cases, such as i n lead, po ssibly for want of this niud bank, lyillg n e ar the Jersey shore, opposite Hog
tenacity, as lead can be squirt ed into any thread of an y fina- Island, she has been embedded-the deposits accumulating,
This pr oper ty, altho ugh often a cc om panyin g malleability, does

ness by

on board, just one

half were drowned, by

being

pressure .

This natural property of ductility is taken until the hull sat in the mire to the depth of fourteen
feet.
About two weeks ago, James Powell, Joo.1Uoore, Geo. Mur
mechanical priI!-ciples employed are nearly alike-namely, to phy, Gabriel Sheppard, and Chas. Meyers. conceived the
idea.
pull the metal through a rolling or stationary hole, and thui! of raising the wreck and reap ing pay for their labors by selling
to alter its form or dimensions.
whatever it might con tain.
Submarine workers were em

advantage of to produce endless variety of form, but in all the

I!!'II'*""'" II".." 1!i!1i!�

To take the simplest and most familiar case, that of commol>

wire-making-the iron or other metal is first rolled out into a

long bar of small diameter; the end of this

top ; the stationary part has reached its presen t peculia r aha pe
A, through five st age s. It is first c ut into the fla t disk, B,
ihen the disk is s pu n , so far as C; it is now required to be
aUI1ealed, aud after thIS, it is turned into the third condition;
it is then spun into the fourth sta g e, D, and from that to the
The lid which fits i nto A is compos ed of
finished article A.
two separate pieces, bot.h made by spinning from d isk s , and

bar

is reduced

ployed; chains were passed benea th the old frame, and at
tached to can8l1 boats on either side. The latter were partial),'

filled with water, the cllibles passing under the hull of tnB
wreck were tightened, and the water pumped out of the boats.
'
" draw-plate," as it is termed, the hole being smaller than The latter b ecoming bu oyant rose up, and with them the
re
the remainder of the bar; a pair of pincers work ed by ma mains of the Augusta, wh ich finally were towed to Glo ucester.
chinery seizes hold of the small end of the bar; th e draw Here, wi thi n the past few days, th r ee of the old-fa�hioned

in pointed

fashion

so as to' enter a couical hole in a steel

plate is held r i gidly; thoen the force applied is sufficient to

overcome the unwillingness of the particles to move, bu t the

flowing property permi�s the change, and the iron rod is

gunR were taken from her; a n umb e r of skulls, remnants of
the ill-fated Britis h; sixty tuns of shot, used in the small

smooth bore cannon of the time; a great quantity of Kest
ther eby drawn out i nto a s maller and longer wir e, which : is lidge ballast, consisting of blocks of cast iron, and a large
both pieces, when complete, are united by spinning over a lap repeated through smaller and smaller holes· in succession; number of relics, which will be highly prized. Among these
of one up'ln the other. It will be observed that certain cor with occasional ann ealing, until at length the requisite fine were a silver spear, marked" H. W., 1748," a fat ,old bull ' s
rugations are pr o duced by the ' pr oce ss ; these add greatly to ness is arrived at. From this it will be seen that the shape eye watch, with its works eaten up by rust, a number of
the str e n gth , but scarcely an ything to the cost. It wi ll also of the wire depends on the form of the hole in the d r aw- plate , guinea s with a raised profile of 3eorgll III., and some silver
be s�en h o w nicely tha lid fits into the mouthpiece; this nice and may be to any pattern-sprigs of flowers for the calic o coin dated 1 760.
The frame of the Augusta i s of I nsh oak,
fit does not depend on the workmen, but wholly on the mold printer, toothed-pinion steel wire for the watch and clock and the wood is sound and proof a gains t d ecom position .
in tho lathe, from which it is corrllc tly t r ansf erred b y c opy ing, maker, or even tem pered steel w ir e of all sizes for t he p ian o 
by

the pressure of the spinning instrument.

The French, wh o were the originators of the process, em
ploy it with great dexterity in a var i ety of ways, more espe
cially

in the production of such articles as large oval dish

-_ ..

forte maker.

.....

How

Phosphorus

Curi o u s

Is

Made.

The ea rthy matter of bones consists of thre e equival en ts of

lime united with one equivalent of phosp hor ic acid.

Phenomenon in

Artillery

Firing.

A phe nomenon connected with the fire of rifled artillery
has latel;r been illustr at ed afresh by the exp erim ents of the

It is po pularly be
It is British Indian Equipment Committee.
" a t ri bas ic phosphate of lime."
Phos lieved tkat the projectiles from a ri fled gun wi ll have left the
called an oval chuck, and by a dexterous use �f two pieces of wh at ch emis ts t er m
mumle b efore any sens ible re coil can t ak e p lace; this is an
greased box-wood held in b oth hands, the workman very phoric acid consists of one equivalellt of phosphorus united
which was detected as follows: It had fre quently been
cleverly prevents the sheet from puckering as he spins it into with five e quiv ale nts of ox ygen . In order to obtai n the phos error
that when rifle d guns we re fired point b l ank, OT with
an ov�.l. and finally turns over the outer edge into a border, ph orus , it is only necessary to take away those five equiva no ticed
s of the bore truly horizontal, the shot a pp eared to
tha
a
x
i
compound
e
h
t
mixing
by
do
an
c
we
ch
i
h
w
oxygen,
of
lents
re
time
e
h
T
fil,lish.
neat
a
s
a
WillI
as
y
it
d
i
ig
r
it
ng
i
iv
g
lihuB
Govel's.

The sheet is secured to the center of what may be

quired for the o pe ra ti on is so ShOlt as to be scarcel y credible, with charcoal after s ome preliminary operations, and he ati ng rise after it had left the muzzle, and the range was much
T hi s was
them toge ther . The charcoal takes away the oxygen and greater than the theory would lead us to expect.
p.nd has to be seen to be ap preci a t ed.
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at first ridiculed; the idea of a shot rising was preposterous and raismg it; or if it cannot be brough t up by this means
and contrary to the first principles of dynamics.

One might a solid

wrought iron breaking

bar, of v ery g reat

weight

,

H. w. SrAPLES' AUTOMATIC LAMP-FILLER.

is

In our description of this invention_ published on pa g e 344,

as well expect Newton's apple to rise in the air instead of lowered into the hole, and allowed to fall upon the obstacle

current volume (issue of Nov. 27, 1869), an-important point
tumbling to the gr ound.
Facts, however, are stubborn, and from a sufficient hight to break it up into fragments, which
claim ed by t.he inventor was omitted. lfthe reader will again
it was asserted t hat, although theoretically it should not, are then raised either by grappling tools or by the shell
refer to the en gravin g he will see th at the vent tube, whkh
pract ically the shot did rise.
The first careful exp eri m ents pum p.
also acts as a brae e bemeen the nozzle and brea st of the can,
.. _ ..
in this direction made in this country were carried out by the
terminates at t he letter A, which r�presents an. opening in
Ransome's Indo.ratlon
Proce •••
late Ordnance Select Comm ittr-e in 1864.
The 12-pounder
We learn fr om FJnuineering that Mr. Ransome's metho d of the side of the nezzle, through which a ir enters while the oil
breech-loader rifled gun of eight cwt. was fired with an elon
is flowing out of the nozzle. As soon, however, as the oil
gated shot of 11t lbs., and a charge of tlb., at an upright waterproofing walls by means of s uc ce ssive solutions of sili
rises in th8 lam p as high as the vent hole, A, it covers this
ca,te
of
soda
and
chloride
of
calcium,
which
has
been
applied
wooden target of forty yards.
The gun was laid with the
hole, and the flow of oil from iihe filler is checked. The fluid
axis of the bore truly horizontal, that is, parallel with the with so much success to many public and p ri vate buildings
as it flows over the end of the vent tube, produces an audible
in
England,
is
being
used
extensively
in
I
n
dia
to
arrest
the
ground, and the exact level of the center of the muzzle was
whistling sound, which ceases when the vent hole is stopped
taken on the target by a theodolite.
Theoretically, the shot dec�y of many brick structures upon railways in that coun
by the rising of the fluid in the lamp, as the flow then ceases.
wo uld fa ll by gravity in passing over the forty yards, and its try. Among others it mentions the Warfle Bunder Works,
Thus a metal lamp or one made of any opaq U<l material, as
center sh':JUld have struck about two inches below the level; upon the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, which were con
well as one of transparent glass, can be tilled without danger
practically, however, it was found to strike ten inches above structed of such inferior material that a rapid deterioration
of its running over, the fiUer s topping automatically when
it! This fact once established beyond all doubt, many theo speedily followed the construction of the works, and tbe
the lamp is filled to the proper hight The advantage of con
rists set about accountiu g for it; their speculations, however, crumbli I).g of the bricks left no alternative apparent save
trolling the flow is gained by the simplest means, and all
cannot here be recapitulated. The probable explanation is that of rebuilding. It w as however, determined to experi
dan g'lr of overflow prevented.
ment
with
Mr.
Ransome's
proces�,
and
accordingly,
in
1868,
that the recoil is sensibly felt before the shot has left the gun,
and that the rt'sultant of the forces acting on the gun and it was extensively applied to the failing buildings, with the

.

,

carriage tends to throw the muzzle up-thus the pr(�ect i le, result of effectually st o p ping the decay, and of placing so
although seeming ly fired point blank, really leaves the gun fiue and hard a surface upon the bricks that the material,

.-

S everal persons
FROST CRY&TALS UPON DRIED e RA S S
With the 12 pounder breech-loading gun this which before could be crumbled by the touch, received a sur
have by this time laid up to put into bouquets the beautiful
angle was found to equal abont thirty minutes, while with face so hard as to resist the scratching from a steel point. In
grasses which th ey gathered in the autlimn and � um m er of
the 9-pouno.er muzzle-loading India];! gun it equals only this manner extensive workshops and a chimney shaft were,
the pres ent year. In order to add variety and some pleasing
at
an
insignificant
outlay,
rescuedfrQm
destruc_
t
ion,
and
ren
about thirteen m inutE's
The difference is probably due to the
effects to portions of such grasses, they may be covered with
projectile taking a longer time to pass thr'Jugh the bore of dered sound and durable .
imitatl.on frost-crystals, some white, others blue-green, and
.. _ ..
t he breech-loading gun. It may be mentioned that when the
Heating SurCace oC Boilers.
amber. To crystallize dry grass white, st.eep it in a solution
gun is swung as a pendulum and fire 1 with its axis horizon
'1'he qu antity of steam generally produced oil every 89 of one pint of hot water containing one pound of al um .
As
tal the shot strikes below the level.-London GlObe.
inches square of surface or cylinder boilers, is from 44 to 66 i t becomes !lOld, crystals will adhere to the grass, which will

-

at-an an gle.

.

..

Well

Boring

and

_ ..

pounds per hour.

Pumping

poun ds per hour.

lJ.Iachinery.

An interesting paper on the itbove subject was recently read

In marine boilers it av erage s about 77

For high-pressure cngin es , the heating surface is gen erally

calculated, per horse power, as follows: Small lioil ers, 85
before the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, at Birming
inches; medium size, 55 inche s ; large size, 40 inches , and
ham, England, by William Mather. In the operation of ex
cavating boreholes for wells and other purposes, the principle

even less.

For low-pressure engines, per horse power, as follow s :
adopted and carried out by the writer for all depths of boring
Small boilers, 60 inches ; medium sized, 40 - inches; large s ize,
has b e en the use of a rope for working the bo ring tool in the
hole ; and this principle obviates the serious expense and

39 incnes, and even less.

if l eft for a day or mo re ; but small crystals
look the best; and in order to keep them so, the grass should
be often moved and turned about. When taken out or the
solution and dried in the air, they are fit for moun ti ng with
the other grasses, an d greatly ad d to their beauty.
For the
blue-green crystals use sulphate of copper, and for amber
crystals use chromate of potash instead of the alum. Feath
ers may also be crystalliz ed in the same way. Art and taste
will arrange them i nto forms Of beauty.-Septimua Piesse.
increase in size

Re cent com parati ve experiments have shown that 42 feet
-A NEW THING IN POSTAGE.-The Austrian Gover� mer.t
of boiler surface made 22 pounds of steam from 35 '2 pou nds
of coal; 52-5 feet surface made 220 pounds of steam from 80'75 haB introduced a novelty in postage, which m ight be intro
plan described in the paper, the boring tool is worked by a
pounds of coal ; 63 teet surface made 220 pounds of _steam duc ed with great benefit in all cou ntri es. The object is to en
fiat hemp rope, which is wound around the drum of a wind
from 29 pounds of coal ; 84 feet surface made 220 pounds of able persons to send off, wi th the lea�t posflible trouble, mes
ing engine, arrd on qilitt.ing the drum passes over a large
ste am from 27'55 pounds of coal ; 105 feet surface made 220 sages ohmall importance without the trouble of obtainiIlg 1)a
pulley carried-in a fork at t he top of the piston-rod of a verti
pou nds o _-steam from 27'21 pounds of coal.-Diby'a Steam per, pens, and envelop es. Cards of a fixed si z e are sold at all
cal single-acting steam cylinder.
The boring tool having
the post offices for two kreutzers, one side being for the ad
Vade Mecum.
been lower"d by the winding drum to the bottom of the bore
.. _ ..
dress and the other for the note, which may be written eit her
hole, the rope is clamped secure at that length; steam is then
Preservation 01 EgII;S.
with ink or with any kind of penctl. It is thrown into the
admitted underneath the piston of the vertical cylin der, and
The J<nlrnal de PhaJrmacie et de ()himie contains an account box, and delivered without envelopes. A halfpenny post of
the tool is lifted by the ascent of the piston-rod, and pu119Y'; of some experim ents by M. H; Vleletle, on the best method
this kind wou1d certainly be very convenient, especially in
and on arriving at the top of the -stroke the exhaust valve is of pres ervin g eggs, a subject of much importltnce to Francf'.
large to'Yns, and a man of business, carrying- a few E'uch
opened for the steam to escape, allowing the piston rod and Many methods had been tried: continued immersion in lime
cards in his pock etbook, would find them v ery uEeful. There
carry ing pulley to fall fr eel y with the boring tool, which falls water or salt water; exclusion of air by water, sawdust, etc.,
is an additional advantag e att achi n g to the card, na� ely,
with its full weight to the bottom of the borehole. A cushion and _even varnishing had been tried, but respectively con
that of hav i ng t he add re ss an d pos tma rk insepara bly fixed
ef steam pr�vents the piston from striking the bottom of the demued. The simp licity of. the meth d ad opted in many
p
to the note.
cylinder, and the steam and exhaust valves are worked by farms-namely, that of closing the pores of the shell with
tappets on a plllg-rod; a rapid succession of blows is thus g rease or oil bad, however, attracted the attention of the
To CURB THE RANK SMELL OF HORSE ST

delay attending the plan of using rods for working the tool,
when great depths of boring have to be executed.

In the

,

!

-

AlILES.,Saw_

given by the bor ing tool on the bottom of the borehole.

The author, who draws the following conclusions from a series of dust, wetted with sulphuric acid, diluted with
fOlty parts of
boring tool is composed of a number of chisels or cutters experiments on tru s method: Vegetable oils,more especially water and distributed about horse stables
will, it is SOlid, re
fixed in th e cast-iron head at the bottom of the lon
linseed, simply rutbed on to the egg hinders any alteration move the disagreeable am mon hca l sm ell, the su lph u ric acid
wrough-iron boring bar, which is guided vertically in the for a sufficiently extensive period, and presents a very simple combining with the ammonia to form a
salt. Chlorid", of lime
borehohl"by a couple of collars ; and it is made to rotate a and efficacious method of pr eser vat ion eclipling any methods slowly evolves chlorine which will do the
same thing Lut
little between eaelL.hlo-r, so as to strike in a fresh place each hitherto recommended or practiced.
then the ehlorine smells worse than the

time, by means of a simple self-acting arrangement.
T he
.. _ ..
ic acid on the contrary is perfectly inodoroua.
The mixture
Watch Repairers' Shop.
lifting shackle at the top of the boring bar is allowed to slide
should be kept in shallow earthenware vessels.
Th", sul
up and down through a short distance on the neck of the
A correspondent in the Horological JournaZ make s the fol p huric acid used alone, eit her diluted or strong,
would al sorb
boring bar between two fixed collars ; the upper fac-e of the lowing practical s u �gestions :
more or less of the ammonia, but there wbuld be dang er of
lower collar is form ed with ratchet teeth, and the under face
.. How vexatious to drop a small article and sp end a quar spil ing it about and causing serious damage s,
and besides this
of the top collar is formed with similar ratchet-teeth, but set t er of an hour of valuable time in fruitless search for it-ge t t he sawdust
offers a large surface to the floati ng gas. The
half a turn in advance of the t eeth on the lower collar. The ting on your knees, dirtying your pants, growing red in the experiment
is easily t ri ed, and it may prove successful.
intervening boss of the lifting shackle is also formed with face, partly from your inverted position, and pa:01;ly from an
corresponding ratchet-teeth on both its upper and lower faces, ger. All this may be ('asily avoided. Thus :
THE Boston AdvlYl'tiser reports that a curious phen<:>menon
these teeth bei ng in a line with one another
W hen the
" First, sweep very clean every nook, and corner, and crack is frequently tak in g place at Machiasport, Maine, in t he ha r

�

,

-

ammonia. Sul�hur



.



borin g tool faUs and strikes the blow, the lifting shackle, about your bench and window, then get a pound or two of bor o ppos ite the wharves. It is an upheaval, by som e power
which during the lifting has been E' ngaged with the rachet. putty (no matter 'what's the price of P:ltty'), and a few s trips altogether unkno wn, of vast quantities of water, mud, and
teeth ot the top collar, falls upon those of the bottom collar of nice soft p ine, then putty up every crevice th at is large s ton es to the distance of many feet, and with a furious
rush
and th e reby receives a twist backwards through the space o
enou gh to conceal a jewel screw; the l arge cracks stop par ing noise. This phenomenon has oc curred quite a number of
half a tooth; and on commencing to lift

,

f



again, the shackle tially with bits of pine and finish with putty ; don't miss a times during the summer. and once as laie as a month ago_

rising up agains t the rachet-teeth of the t op collar receives a

The whole job won't take you longer than you
PATENT CLAms.-Persons de fli ring the weekly official list
will be s.earching for a lost second-hand, and then when any
is thus twisted backwards to the extent of one tooth of the �hing does drop, you carl fi nd It in a moment by sw eeping of patent claims, are referred to a notic e concerning the su _
plying of them in our advertising columns.
ratchet, and dur:ng the l if tin g of the tool it untwists itself your floor with a little broom brush."
The
.
�lOne
again, there by rotating the borin g tool forwards through that
� of Patents would deem it a special favor if parties
... _ .
O u r impending Doom.
who mtend to subscribe would order immed iately, so that h6
extent of twist between e ach successive blow of the tool; and
A public lecturer in this city r ec8nt ly argued that reli gion may know how lar� an edit ion to publish.
this turning is found to be quite certain and conti nuous i
further twist backwards through half a tooth.

The flat rope

single place.

Commi�

ip'h

a ction during the working of the tool.
When a suffic
t
quantity of material has be en broken up at the bottom of/t he
borehole by the blows of the tool, t he working of the percus
sion cylinder and pulley is stopped, the rope unc1amped, and

was nseless because " man's existenee on the earth is mo
mentary. Science teaches us that in 6,300 years more a grand

A CORRESPONDENT of the

Mechanics' Magazine fttates that

,

deluge will end his race and make him a fossil. You may t he MoncriElff system of mounting arti llery which has lately
think this an idle tale, but it is not. AstlOnomy shows that attracted so much attention abroad, was antici pated 1811, by
the boring tool wound up with great rapidity by the ",inding the earth is oscillating in the angle of its axis to the sun in a Fr ench officer, who published a s yst em of mounting guns
d
A shell pump is then lowered down the borehole by periods of 21 000 years. Thtl zones are undergoing a constant not eSlilentially iffer ent from that of Capt. Moneridf.
du
r m.
h
a
n
g
e
.
c
Now at the North Pole it i s growing colder each
the rope, consisting of a long cylindrical shell or barrd, with
BLACK PAINT FOR l:RONWORK.-A v arnish for ironwork
can
a clack valve at the bottom opening inward s, an.d a bucket, year, and at the South Pole warmer. Thus, an immense ac
e made as follows: Obtain some good clean gas tar,
and
cumulation
of
glaciers
or
ic
e
b
e
rgs
containing fla p valves opening upwards.
at
the
N
Jrth
.
Pole will re
The rope is a�
"lour or five hours, unti l
�
01 l Jor
it runs as fine as water· then
tached to the bucket, and when the pump reaches th e bottom sult, while at the South they will not form at all. In 6,800
add one quart of t urpen tine to a gallon of tar, and
an
the bucket is worked up and down by the rope several times years the glaciers will have accumulated so much that they
o ther half hour. Apply hot.
so as to draw in the broken material through the bot tom will su dden ly over-balance the earth.
Then the waters of the
clack; after which the pump is drawn up again with the ma sed. will rush from the south to the north, and t he re will be
THE following ii a G erm an recipe for coating "\'rood
with a
terial contai n ed in it, and the boring tool again lowered into a d eluge." Stand fro m u n der !
•
substance as hard as stone: 40 pa rts of chalk ' 50 0 f
resm,
---------.
.. � �------the hole for cJntinuing t he boring. In the ev ent of accident s
and 4 0 f 1·mseed 01' 1 , me lted together; to this should be
added
from bre ak ages or from any of the i m plem ents sticking fast
THE yearly mortality of the globe is 33,833,883 persons. one art
oxid� of co p� er and a ft e rw a rd s one part c,f sul
�
in the borehole in r isi ng , gr applin g tools with hooked claws This is at the rate of 91,554 per day, 3;830 p er hour, 62 per phunc RCld.
Th� 1il last �n gredi ellt must be added carefully_
.
of suita ble shape ar e employed for laying hold of the obstacle minute.
Th. muture,
while hot IS e.pplied with e. brush.

-

,

:
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:
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Wire and Picket Fence.
quire a longer time. If these directions are attended to the
The use of wire as a substitute for bars between posts of thinnest papers .,will hang without a crease or the objection
fences, has gone the way of plank roads.
It was " weighed able water stains which characterize bad workmanship.
i n the balance and found wan ting." The reasons for this tel'mination to the experiment are too well known to need discussion here. The invention shown in the annexed engraving,

..
----.. _..

COMMUNICATION

WITH

AND BETWEEN DEAF MUTES

The sign language. used as a means of commun1-:ation be
tween deaf mutes, is of course unavailable in tl;e dark, and

is also unadapted to the use of blind mutes. It is, moreover
in Veneers.
I have advised the use of waterproof cements for fine in - unadapted for private communications, as the language spok.
Gluing

en to one is spoken to all present who understand it. /::lp oken
laying, so that dampness will uot affect them, b ut as this is
not always convenient, it is well to make the glue so that it language can be whispered, or its volume can be so re
duced as to be inaudible to other ears than those for which
can be used and the work fiuished off in a short time. This
be seen in its description below.
is flasily done by making the glue as thick as it wil l run, or it is intended ; but the force of the sign language cannot
thus be modified, and when private conversations are held,
It is intendecl to furnish a cheap neat and durable fence so that it is like a j elly. If applied in this condition it
will
written language is g enerally employed. Besides the tedious
that can be rapidly constructed, a d di,; enses with the
s et hard in thirty minutes, and the work may be c t dow
of nails.
, without fear or danger of its moving. I have done this fre" ness of this process, it cannot always be resorted to, and
therefore inventors have tried to de vise meane Whereby con·
The saving in posts i(
vel'sations may be carried on under all circumstances except
claimed to be sufficient to
employ s wire only as a connector b"t ween upright pickets in
lieu of the rails bet ween posts, to which pickets are ordinari l y
nailed, and also reduces die number of posts required as will

�

�

us�

�

�

pay for the wire, as the posts

the fatal and insurmountable one o f separation.

feet apart.

the name of which we cannot at present remember, of an in ·

We have within a year or two read in Some foreign journal ,

are set from twenty to thirty
Two

wires

are

strument employed for effectin g communication between deaf

drawn

mutes, or between them and those not versed in the sign

through a hole i n the first

language.

post set, and through simi

We have before Ull a slip which describes this instrument,

lar holes in the other posts,

!tnd which states that the invention was made by Mr. Bertram

to any convenient distance.

Mitford, of Cheltenham, England.

'1'he wires being fastened at

light material, and this case is provided with a handle by

left slack along the line for

which i t is to be held in the hand of the person using it .

the insertion of the pickets,

the letters of the alphabet, numerals, or other signs useful to

section of fence

persons holding conversation with one another ; and upon

under construction to keep

the opposite side, which faces the person communicated with,

them from being dra wn back

there is provided an opening protected by glass.

during the insertion of the
pickets.

On

the side of the case which faces the user there are contained

and wound around the last
post of the

" He uses a hollow case of

any convenient form or size, maae of wood or other suitable

the first or startin g post, are

In the in

terior of the hollow case are placed a num ber of slides worked

'fhe wires are then

by buttons which traverse along slots arranged each imme

tightened by laying weights

diately above a different letter or sign.

on the slack between posts,

'1'he .upper end of

each of these slides carries the corresponding letter or sign

the pa,lings distributed along

to that marked on the case opposite t o the particular button ;

the line answering perfect 

and when any slide or button is pushed along the slot, th e

ly for this purpose, one end
being allo w ed t o rest upon
th e ground and the other

corresponding letter or sign will be presented at the glazed
aperture on tile opposite side of the case.

lying upon the slack wire,

P. DAVIS' IMPROVED PATENT

and as many being used in

FENCE.,

a bunch as may tighten the wire sufficiently.

quently, in order t o see what kind of work I was making.
The slack being thus taken up, the butts of the palings Always put a clamp on your work wherever you can, for al
are euccessively set i n a shallow trench dug between the though the glue will adhere of itself to the wood, it adheres

By successively

raising and loweri ng or moving the slides it is obvious that
words can be easily spelt and communication be established
with the deafand dumb without necessitating the kn owledge
of the signs known as the deaf and dumb alphabet ."

While it i s evident that tbis machine will answer the pur
Al so, never pose designed ; it does not, of course, supply the want we
until they will enter between the wires from the under side, put a veneer on a piece of work that is une ven , for although have stated. Sight is absolutely necessary to its employment.
they are brought to the vertical position, the wires being it map set square under the pressure of the clamp, when you We have only noticed it as illustrat i n g the fact that some
erossed between each picket, care being taken to keep the come to scrape ;t, it will give way and yield to the inequali, simple, and eMily-formed alphahet is absolutel y essential . and

po�ts

on

th e fence line, and the top s . b eing inclined laterally, much more strongly if pressed down by a clamp.

ties, and when varnished and polished, will be full of de

same wire always at the top.

'fhe wires may be tightened if they should ever become pressions.

slack by simply putting a. twi�t in them, using a pair of
Don't be afraid to rub down with sand paper, under the im,
palings for this purpOSe], turning them in opposite directions. pression that you are �'pq ili� t�e work, but let the varnish
As fast as the pit11ngs are ihse:ttlJtf ; tllei'r butts are held by get thoroughly dried, and be 11ard betore you attempt it. Be
fillin g in and packing the earth in the trench.
sure, also, to remove every particle of varnish if you toucb it
This fence is impassable to all kinds of domestic animals, at all, otherwise that which remains will take a coat while
as notni ng' but a rat or similar burrowing animal can get the bare wood will not take so much, and you will have a
under it . and a squirrel is about the only living thing which surface full of scars and ridges. It is not n ecessary to touch
woula. attempt to cli mb o ver it.
No domestic animal could the wood in rubbing down, but go down to the wood, so that

crowd the pickets apart to get through it.

The paHngs can

a waxy appearance is presented, and you will have a h and
The pick some finish that will add greatly to the beauty of the work.
ets take the strain off the posts, each one being, in fact, its'llf White holly is easily soiled when used in connection with

not be pulled off, n or can the wind blow it down.

The corner posts only require to be of greater ebony, by the dust from it, and it Ivill be necessary to rub it,
Each post saves a paling, and or scrape it delicately, before varnishing, without touch ing
may be made to look l ike it. The sides of the fence are uni the ebony.- Wat8on'8 Manual of the Hqnd Lathe.
a post .

strength than the other posts.
form in appearance.

The fence represented in our engraving is a rude farm fence

made with split palings ; but with sawed palings of equal
widths, it can be made v ery tasteful in appearance, and any

-------..-.�-----

TENT ROOF

GARDEN CHAIR.

It mu.st be confessed our English cousins are men of taste

The dainty garden this alphabet must be capable of being read and communi
chair we illustrate herewith must indeed be a comfortable cated by the sense of touch .
Such an alphabet, which, so far as we know, is new, it is

f orm of either wood or metal palings may be used, to suit the in all that pertains to personal c omfort .
taste of the lmilder.

The inventor states that three hands

can ellsily put up six hundred yard s of this fence per day.
He estimates the actual expense of a complete farm fence

our present obj ect to lay before our readers.

or

to make it public property.

petroleum, as l ess than fifty cents per rod.

In reading or communicating this alphabet the hands are

The palings need only be set from four to eight inches in

the ground, according t o the character of the soil.

placed, as shown in the accompanying engravin g. to bring

When

stones are plenty th ey can take the place of a trench, in

like fingers of the hands together.

coating.

together, itS indicated.
Utle finger 5.

cheup fences, publi sh ed on page 9, current volume, or not, we

'fhe letters are made b y a quick strong pressure of the balls

At

of the fingers of the i n dividual communicating upon t h e halls

any rate, m e n of inventive genins will fi n d i n that a n d the

of the fingers o f the person addressed, the hands of the latter

numerous similar articles we publish, hints that will guide

remaining passiv� ; the letters being indicated according to

them to important and profitable inventions.

the following system .

This fence was patented through the Scientific American

with which the touches are made by its number ; those on the

Va., whom address for further information.

right hand being further indicated by the letter Ii and those

.--

A

When an amateur attempts this kind of domestic decora

C
D
E

th i ng in which to recline and enj oy a. fragrant Havana, after
The roof is composed of a roller and two canvas
di'lner.

F

the wall is ready to ready to receive the paper. The p aste shades, which are wound up or extended at will by means of
Our readers wftl agree with us that
should be well boiled and then passed through a hair sieve a ':Jrass endless chain.
to extract the lumps, a fruitful source of stains. If the wall s th : s chair is a very enticing piece of' garden or farm furniture,
are inclined to show damp, add a little corrosive su blimate to an I as it can be imitated easily we shall expect next summer
the paste to prevent mildew forming on the surfaGe of the
The most important matter is to allow the paper to

1, L.

B

tion it is desirable that he should attend to the following in

paper

e

on the left bein g indicated by the lett r L.

Hangings.

move all irregularities of snrface, then wash over the size,
about o n e ounce of glue to a gallon of water, and when d ry ,

The touches will be indicated by dots,

the number of touches by the number of dots, the fingers

Pat3nt Agency, J une 29, 1860, by P. Davis, of N ewport News,

structi ons, otherwise the work, when finished, will show
First, pum' ce-stone the wall to re
blemishes and stain s.

The fingers of each hand m ay be

numbered from the thumb, the thumb being called 1 and the

·Whether this invention was called forth by our article on

Paper

The hands are nearly

closed as shown, and the balls of the five fingers are placed

which case the butts of the palings do not need any protective

aI',' u.nable to say, but it m eets a want therein set forth .

It is the inven

tion of a gentleman living in Brooklyn, and he permits us

with top-sharpened split palings, with butts coated with tar

G

J

remain pasted for about ten minutes before hanging, in orA few such tent chairs in a
der that it may b e well stretched before being placed on the up ready for the next season.
wall. Stout parer hangings such as the " flocks," etc., re- garden would obviate the necessity for a summer-house.
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L

0

-

1, R
1, L.

Ii

Q

3, L.

T

- 5, L.
- 2, 3, R.
3, R.

M - - 4, R

5, R

4, R

P

2, R

3, R.

TC

to see many of our suburban gardens adopting the luxury.

An article executed tastefully like the one illustrated, will
sell, and we hope some of our manufacturers will get them

4, L.
1, R

4, L.

H
I

Thus :

N

-

S

5, R

4, 5, L_

2, L.

3, L.

2, R.
5, L.
4, 5, R

U
V

\IV - - 2, L,
X
2, 3 , 4, R
Y

-

2, 3, L

2, 3, 4, L.
,
The word " ilr ute . would be, spelled out , - - 4, L ; - 2, L,

5. L, ;

1

Z

-

2, R; - 1 , R; only six motions, which can be m ad£'

DECEMBER

Jdtutifit

1 1 , 1869 .]

i n the time required for making ' the ordinary capital B with I
the pen .

AERIAL

The number of motions required for spelling out

�utttjtau+
NAVIGATION.

NUMBE R FIVE.

word " Indestructibility " would require only twenty one
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i n g run a t a speed o f 1,500 double stroke s per minute, and it
was found to be quite uninjured by thi s experiment. Alto
g et her, Mr. Kaufmann considers the tr:als to have been sat is

We give herewith an ac count of an aerial steam machine factory, and since the trial referred to he has been e n ga ge d
A system that c oul d b e more easily memorized mtght be designed by Joseph M . Kaufmann, a Glasgow e ngi n e er, an in the construction of a larger machine on th e same p rinci.
devised, but it could not h e executed so rapidly. "Vith the account of which we, condense from Enginef/l'irtJg of March 6, pIe, but ha.vlng the beams worked, through gearing and ec.

motions, and it contains seventeen letters.

c ent ri c s , by a horizontal engine.

alph ab et we have given, it would be possible, after a little 1868. Only about two ninths of th e wings, whi ch are long
practice, to conv ers e at the rate of one hundred word s per and narrow, are represented in our engraving. From this re
minute, and as the motions are concealed by the p o sition of mark the reader will understand they were of great length,
the hands, e av e sdropp ers, if we may employ that term, woul d and we may add that they were p oint ed somewhat like the

This machine is also to be

fitt ed with shiftin g aero-planes, and is to be accompani\lCl. by
a tank-car with accommodation for two persons. It i s in
tended that this machine should rise into the air after a short

terra firma, df/Jwing b ehind it the tank-carriage ; it
The actual machine, which the m odel was constructed to is to be of 120-hor8e power, and is to weigh 8,000 lb s . COIn
plete. The tender is to cllrry ten hours' supply of fuel and
other letters for wh i ch it m i gh t he mistaken by ihe t ouches represent, was designed to be o f the following dim ensions :

be counted o ut.

Wh en a double letter is re quired , it is d ist i n guishe d from

bein g repeated m ore sl owly.

race on

w i ng of a swallow.

Thus, E, which is made by a

From stem t o stern, 12 feet ; from stem to tip of tai l, 14 three hours' supply of water ; and with this t ender p,nd thre\l
fe e t 11 inches ; great e st depth , 4 fe et 6 inch es ; greatest width, cars the machine is intended to make fifty-six miles per hour.
when doubl e d , resemble C , wh i ch i s made by t wo pre.ssures 5 feet 1 inch ; l e n gth of each win g, 35 feet ; area of each
of the same fin ger, un l e s s the pressures are made full a n d wing, 221 square feet ; length over the " gies," 17 fe et 3 inches ;
sing:e pressure of the first fin g e r of th e right hand will,

slo w .

Length of pendul e, 40 feet ; wei ght at en d of pendule, 85

N llmhers may be sp e l l e d out, therefore no provision i s Ibs.; tot al weight of machine, 7,000 lbs.; nominal power, 40made for them .
H. P.; intended speed , 40 miles per hour, the tank or tender
A slight t wi st of the wrist indic!Ltes the close of a word, taking a supply o f oil and water sufficient for five hours.
and a briof h and_ sh ake announces the close of a communica.
tio n ; pauses p,r e not indicated, but ready made, as in speak

ing.

'fhe p o siti on shown in the e n g rav in g is that adopted while

persons are st and in g side by s i d e , as in w alk i n g.

Tit. Editors are not ,'esponllible

r.StJondents.

The F ossil- Man

omist.

of

an A nat.

Many o f the nccounts I have seen in the papers are fanci.

ful and wholly imaginary.

nnd th e Ivrists cross ; and in the reclin i n g position, when

person s face each other, conversation is practicable an d e a sy.

At first w e were told it was a

veritable petrifaction, and a full description of the same was
given.

Th e phy si cal effort necessary to converse by t hi s method is

not n e arly so great as in th e o rdin ary sign language, a gre at
advantage to sick mutes, who fr e qu en tl y are uuable through
failin g strength to m ake thei r w ant s k n own .
We think our rea d e r s will agree with us that this is a very
si mp l e an d i ng en i ous method, an d worthy t h e attention of
those who are e n ga g e d i n the care and i n st ruction of d ea f

Next we were informed that it was an " image," the

work of the Jesuits ; then again it was the work of a Cana

dian, made in 1868, from On ondaga pl a st er.

R ec ent ly I saw

an extract from the Syracuse Jou1'nal, i n which was an article
signed by James Hall, State geologist, and S. B. Woolwo rth ,

Secretary of the Regents of the University, in which i t i s

maintai ned that i t cannot be a petrifaction, hecause the soft,

parts of an animal are never petri fied, decomposition takin g

and blind m utes.

place so rapidly.

�� .
.
' -------�
----------..

Now, Messrs. Editors, the above-named

gentlemen may be men of science, in their way ; they ought

BOARDS.

to be, occupying the places they do ; hut it is plain they are

A corre spon dent of the Building New8 r e c om m ends the pil

not anatomists, or they would never make the above state

ing of floor boards 3S i l lu st.r at e d in the accompanying dia

gram .

Onondaga--Oplnlon

Newell, by some laborers whil e engaged in digging a well.

In conver

ment.

Four l on g pol os a re planted in the ground, and the

boards are placed at an angle a gai n st them as sh o wn .

.",pre8sed /YO" tkeir Cor ,

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have read with a good deal of inte r
est the accounts I have seen in your excell ent paper of the
I
� " stone giant," or the fossil man, found on the farm of a Mr.

sations, when persons are seated, the pel'sons face each other,

SEA SONIN G

of

for the Opinions

Dccompositicn is ordinarily the fate of all animal sub

By

stances, hard as well as soft. But we have many well.authen
ticated instances of human bodies, buried in certnin localities,
becoming petrified.

It is not more than four or five years

ago that we had an account i n the New York papers of th e
removal of a man, or his body rather, that had been buried
six or eight years, when it was found that complete petrifica
tion had taken place.

No part had even begnn to decompose

except the end of the nose, and that was very Eolight.
Besides, I can show Messrs. Hall and Woodworth, if they
wil l call upen me, the hal f of a human heart petrified, plain .
planting posts a t short interv�>bet;vt;en the corners many

more b oards can be st a ck e d in the same space. 'fhis m e f hoc1
gins a much freer circulation of air t h an the ordinary method,
und con seque n tly the drying proceeds with greater rapidity.
Sound

and

" -..

Electric

Figures.

What are te r m e d soun d figure s may be produced in various
ways.

One way is to fix a pl ate of glass at its center with

Burgundy pitch to an upright supp ort on a stand, then to dust

l y and distinctly to be seen, ns any one acquainted with anat
omy will admit at once.

1 have many other similar - petrifactions in my possession .
None of these could, for a moment, be supposed the work
of t h e cunning Jesuits or of a shrewd Canadi a n , hid in the
earth to surprise somebody-but were picked up, S0111 e in
Pennsylvania and some in "Visconsin-each partaking of the
As will be infarred from the e n gravi n g , i t i s intended that nature of rock COmmon in the region where it was found ,

progress should he gained by flapping the wings, these wings
being driven in such a m a.nner that their motion resembles

The same thing, no doubt, is true of the plaster man of On,

ondaga.

As plas ter or gypsum is common in that regipn ,

It is in petrifactions in that local ity would, of course partake of the
the plate with fine d ry san d or other suitable powder, such as
tended th at when th e machine is ri sing, the wings should nature of gypsum. I have never seen the stone giant above
lycopodium. If n o w the plate b e made to vibrate by draw
make 120 st rokes per minute. The pendule, which can be referred to, but it would take more than I have yet seen to
ing ov er its edge a violin bow. or some hor6e.hair tightly
raised and l owered as desired , is for the purp o se of keeping convince m e that it i s not a fossil mp,n.
stretched from the two e n d s of a cane well rosined, the dust
Dr. Westcott's communication i n your last issue takes the
the machine ' in a horizontal positi on. The m ach i n e repre
will i n due time arrango itself i nt o certain forms, lines, or
sented is exc lusiv e l y for fly in g over land, and it is furnished most common·sense vie w of the subj ect of an ythi ng I h a ve
figures. The same will occur by tying over a broad-mouthed
with wheels on which it can run when on the ground ; Mr. seen. One good anatomist is a better j udge of the na t ure 01'
glas� or goblet w ith bla.dder that h a s been moistened and
Kaufmann states, however, that by a few simple alteration s the curiosity in question than a tho usan d State g eologists or
allowed to dry to a drum-like s ur fa ce, and dusted w ith lyc o
it can be made available for trav e li n g over water, and in case Regents of the University.
p odi um or very fine sand, and then put up o n a piano.
Cer
Don't let us set a shoemaker to rep ai rin g a watch-ever y
of its ali ght in g be converted into a b o at furnished with pad
tain lines are soon v i sib l e after th e iustrument has been played
GEO. "V. STONE, M.D.
man is a j udge of his own trade.
dle wheels.
upon, particularly wh en one chord only has be e n struck, so
"Varren Center, Pa.
The model, to which we have alre a dy referred, weighed,
as to lessen the vib ratio n .
'fhe bl o wi n g of a cornet, using
-_.
complete, 42 lbs.; and during the experiments with it, its
one key, or the tuning of one note of any in strum ent, near
The New E n glish Method or Setting Tires.
boiler, o win g to it s small size, was n ot fired, steam being
the stretched membrane, will ca llse it to vibrate, and the dust
MESSRS. EDITORS :-'1'he article h ead e d " A No w Meth o d
supplied from an independent boiler. The model was made
to arrange itself into form. Thus thes e experiments Clearly
entirely to prove the correctness of the inventor's theory, and of S et t ing Ti res," in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, u nd er date
exhibit the effects of sound ; and by G u e st udy of the dust
to ascertain if the conn ecti on s to the win g s could be made of Nov. 6, an d which you describe as being patented i n Eng
lines we may see what sound, one long passed, has been. A
strong enough to withstand tho violent twisting and bending land, a nd as t o the utility and serviceability of "'hieh you
somewhat simi.lar application of this exp erimen t has rec ently
strains to which they are expose d . In the model the motive seem to have some doubts, has come to my notice.
been made by a German philosopher to the study of the na
I not only share your doubts about its general uti lity, hut,
'
power consists of a sin gl e vertical st e am cylinder fitted with
ture of electrical discha rg es between metallic conductors.
It
a piston in th e usual way, the piston rod carrying a cross I assert that its theory is n11 wron g. It is, in my o pin ion , an
i s found that when an el ectric discharge takes place between
head w hich is coupled by links di rectly to the win g beams. imposition upon the common sense of any intelligent wh ed
a h orizontal plate of metal powdered with lycopodium, form
The wing beams are fitted to shafts which run for about right, and hundreds of them will bear me out b �his asser
p
o
s
it
i
v
e
pole,
t
he
and a ball or point pl ac e d below it, th e
ng
three fourths the length of the ma ch ine. To these shafts are tion. It is a violation of the common laws of nature ; thi s
dust remains attached to the plate o n a w ell-determ ined area.
also conn e ct e d the " regulatOTs " by which the feathering alone would be sufficient to condemn the whole thing.
/Jeptimus Pie88e.
The nature of iron is such that heat will ex p an d and co; <1
motion of th!l wings is governed. Each wing is secured in

that o f the wings o f a bi rd as closely as possible.

:

-------� �. �.�-------

Good

Cider

Vinegar.

four pl ac es , nnd has its center of oscillation directly opposite

its working beam.

The " gies " can be moved alternately so

will contract it.

How could nature come to the assistnnce of

m an any way more favorable, espe cially in tha,t class o r

Take ten gallons o f apple j u i c e fresh f rom the press, and
as t o steer the machine either to the right or left without di s  machines which combine wood with m ore or less iron.
sufrer it t o ferment fully, whi ch may b e in about two weeks,
What is more simple or requires tess t im e , than to meas
turbing its horizontal p o sit i o n.
or sooner if tIl e weather is warm ; and then add eight
During the trial the m o d el was securely fastened down and ure the tire, weld i t, and a llow a cortain amou nt of dr aw, ac
gallons like j uice, new, for p rod ucin g a se c on d fermentation ;
loaded with a considerable weight to prevent it from m ovmg , cording to the size and con dit i on of the wheel ? Every intelli
in two weeks more add another like new quantity, for pro
it b ei n g at the sam e time raised on supports so that its wheels gent hlacksmith knows exactly how to govern himself in or·
ducin g a third fermentation.
This th i rd fermentation is were clear of the ground. Steam at a pr ess ure of 150 lbs. der not to let the action of the tire be too greet i n its cor;
material. Now stop the bunghole with a 'l empty bottle,
was then turned on , w h en the wings made a short series of traction. I say the contraction should not be too great, us it
with t h e neck downward, and expe se it t o t,ll C sun filr som e
furious flaps ; but, through imperfect workmanship, the left would strain the wheel out of its natural position, and men;
time. When th e vinegar is com� , dr�w Jff one half into a
wing s ud de nly gave way ab o ut two feet from its base, whcn or less injure its strength by giving it a c on str ai ned dish ,
vinegar cask, and set it in a cool pl�,ce above ground, for
the other wi n g , heing subj ected to extra strain, failed also. which we carefully seek to avoid .

use when cl e ar . With the other h alf in the first cask, pro
Mr. Kau fman n states that these ac cid e n t s were in a great
ce!ld to m ak e m o re v i n e gar in the s ame way. T h us one ca sk
m easu re caused by t he wings having been lengt.hened three
is to m ake in , the other to usa from .
vVhen m aking the feet previ o us to the trial, and being thus ex p o sed to a gre ater
v i n e gar, let there be a moderate degree of heat, and fre e
strain than they went c on s tr ucte d to resist. The wings hav
access of external air.
in g been removed the m achine was put to thf:l fillal test of be-

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Now this new method makes necessary a procedure which

is entirely inj urious to the strength and stability of a sound
wheel ; namely, the unnatural contraction by force of th e

wheel in order to set the tire. A we ll put up wheel can onl y
b e contra cteCl. a§ f�!.' as it!! elp,sticity will admit, atld to do thiG
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it wonld req llire more power and consequent expense than deed, t o deposit i n thin, micaceous·looking s
c al es o f ex c e ed
w .l '\ld be profitable.
ing lightness, almost at t he momen t wh e n the gas l eaves th e
N " v aiJ mitting it c o ul d. be done as ea sy and spe edi l y as you
p urifie rs . Indeed, large patches of nap ::t th ali n e flakes may
C>J.U t ll � o. uver y o u r hand , w o uld that m a k e it an y better? No ; o fte n, if n ot g e n eral l
y , be found o n the undersidl"s of t he
Sir». It would o nl y t urn out an im perfec t and cripph'd wheel, ,I lid s of the purifi e rs t hemselv es , and this sin g ul ar su bstan c�
a.n:l IV · ; w o ald never get t hrough resetting the tire on the I will often c ke the l argest ma in so as t o a lmo s t enti rely
bp
sam e w :l e el don e by this method, as the r eactio n of the I prevent t he passage of the gas.
A blast of ste a m turned into
wheel a.� l i nst. th e ti re would he lp to l oos e n it.
the mai n s will di sp erse the o bstruct.ion, but a sor t of chimneyNo v aR tn the ex pense of labor �aving, t:1e old m ethod , or sweepin g contrivance, called a ' cat, ' iii o ft en er emp loyed to
the one w\) work by at presen t , will also have the advantage open thl" great routes of comm u nicati on between the gas
in my opini o n .
works a nd the co n su mers . Fortunately, too, n ap hthali n e is
The inven tor of this new m ethod s urely cannot be a prac- seldom d eposi t",d at any co ns i derab l e distance from th e works,

1869.

the last five y e a rs , and now I c annot li ve without it.

It has

gro wn with me from boyhood, and I've a lway s found it in 

s tructive and entertaining in my journey through life.

J . F. D UFFY.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 13, 1869.

... - ..

For the Sclentille Amer con.

OXYGE N AS A SOURCE OF HEAT AND LIGHT,
BY AD OLPH OTT.

Heat and light , in their applicat i on to the mani fold pur
p<lses of life, are s ubj ects o f vast importa nc e . As regard!!
h e at, an i n ex pen si ve process for producing high d e gre es i!!
tical wheel wright, or if he is he d o es not understand the ac- and it can gen erally be clear ed out without goin g off the 'much in need ; and with respect to light, it is a bright e r and
tion of t h e force whi ch the axletree of a vehi cl e exerts upon premi ses ."
ADoLPH OTT.
chea.p er form of artificial l i ght that is not l ia bl e to charg e the
its whe el .
New York city .
air with c a rb on i c a cid wh ich i s w an t e d .
A w:"l<)el has almost as much (an d sometimes more ) strain
.. - ..
The brilli an cy of illumin ation, as wel l as the high d egree s
to b'1'I.r from the h ori zon t al forc e (cause d by the wei ght) as
Improvements In Farm Implements,
of temp erat u re afford'ld ::'y the combustion of vari o u s gases
{rorn the perpendicular. N o w the di sh in a w h e el is to tlie
ME S SRS . E mTORS :-Duri ng the sum mer you requested any in oxygen has, for many years past, led to zealous attempts
ellect to resist the hori21ontal force which is br ou ght t o bear of your readers to suggest improvements in f..rm im ple ment s, to produce this gas at a cheap rate . There is, ind eed , no
upon the hind p art or the hub, and the more d i sh the greater or anythin g else that was practically useful. In accordance want of oxygen ; it e x i st s in immense qu ant it ies. The atmo
is the resistauce.

with that request, allow me to make the fo ll o wing sugges
It is a fixed tions :
fact that the mo re crowned or ro u n d ed an arch is constructed
The only objecti on t� o ur corn ·pl anters is that they drop
the greater weight it c a n bear. SQ it is with a wagon wheel. the seed in a htmp. Th ere are two o bj e ct i on s to this. First,

An ar ch would illu st rate this principle well.

should be regulated according to the w ei ght it has to the greatest enemy a plant can have is one or more of its
l'ITow how can a whee l be expected to stand up to its kind growin g close to it , there by usi ng the same nutriment .
load wheu the dish is strained into it. Would not the reac The s eco n d is, that the p lant s cannot be weeded or hoed as
tion of the s pokes favor t he horizontal strain of the axle conveniently as if separated to a proper distance. I therefore
aga.inst the hub and d e str oy t h e wh e el ?
suggest that in v ent ors make a p lanter to drop the seed at
I could enumerate a great mauy more mi nor obj ecti on s least three inches apart in a li ne , thus : . 3 . 3 . A ma
Its dish

carry.

which I h ave to this ne w method, but I think I h ave said

sphere surrounding our globe .consists of one fifth in b ulk

of this gas, and ei ght ninths of the weight of water, of which

there is al so no scarcity , is oxygen. But, in spite of all efforts

bestowed upon the opening of these magazines for the uses
referred to, the problem of the cheap s ep aration of oxygen

has only lately been solved.

T hi s d i scove ry is du e to two enterprising Fren ch m en ,

Messrs. Tessie du Motay an d M ar e cha l ; and it first excited

att e nt i on at the time of t he late Exhibition at P aris .

Two

substances, one a mineral, the other a product of manufacture

machine to do this pro p erly will supersede all others as well -peroxide of manganese and chlorate of p o tash-hav e or
enough to convince any one of its enti re fallacy, b o th scien as the old, yet, so far, b est plan of hand d ro ppi ng .
dinarily b een the so urce of oxygen ; thi s gas can b e evol'lred
tifically and naturally.
There is a great want of some 1>ractical, effectiv e, a n d ch eap from them with ease ; ho wever, this process is too costly for
I d on' t mean to s ay that the apparatus with which the in plan of attaching three horses to one plow. It is much use i n the industrial arts. Besides this, various methods for
ventor c on d ucts his work and sets th e tire, is beneath any ne eded in deep or tren ch plowing, which, in conjunction with producing oxygen have been proposed up to t he year 1867.
notice. Not at all. It mus t be a very i ng en io us contrivance drai n ing, must be resort ed to in old a n d hi gh- priced lands to The one best known is, pe rha p s , that of Boussingault, which

and well worthy of attention, if he
wh eel and do a goo d j o b ,

Can

set

a tire cold up on

E. QUAST.

Freedom, Mo ,

a make them pay.

.
We al so want some of t ho se E n gli sh st eam plows

is a

disgrace to inventors that we do so), with attachments, to do
the mowin g , harvesting, and thrashing.

4 _ "

(it

We can then fur

nish England cheaper wheat for her plows .
Railroad Aecldents by High Wind,
We want an arrangement to water beef cattle and other
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Occasional accidents by trai ns lifted by
gales of wind and thrown from the t rack, m ay r en d e r a sim stock i n the cars in tran sit from shipping points to Eastern
ple safeguard desirable . A r ec ent case of t his kind occurred markets. T his will be a much better sanitary m easur e than
at Boston Corners, on the Harlem Railro ad . .A high v elo cit y ex clu ding good, healthy, and c h e ap beef from t he southwest.
makes the train m ore subj ect to this action of the w ind than It seems as if the breeder of fancy stock feared the competi
slow mo tion ; for r evol ut io n or motion at a gre at v elocity de tion of We ste r n s tock, which wo ul d c e rt ain ly ch eap en beef
t.racts from the weight of bodies, as a spinning top, leaning for million s of op erati v e s . The ro a d that first adopts this

is fo unde d upou the r eg enerat i o n of the binoxide of barium.
Howe ver , this process is now abandoned, chiefly on accou nt

of the cost of the c rude material.

Some y ears ago, Messrs. S ain t C l aire Devil le an d Debray

we r e re que st e d by t he

Russian Government to s e ar ch for a

be tt er process for separating platinum from its ores.

This

metal can only be fused before the oxy-hydrogen fi ame, and

there being la rge q u an tit i es

of oxygen needed, a new mode

of gen era ti ng it, had to be sought for.

The one p rop o !!ed i s

b ase d upon t h e property o f t h e s u l p hat e o f zinc-a by- pro duct

of the cell s of gal vanic batt e ries-t o split up into oxide of

z i n c , s ulphurous acid and oxygen, wn en subj ect ed to a red

Thi s p lan heat.
in any direction, plainly shows. This is m ore obvious even if plan will r ecei v e the p re feren ce over all others.
The separation of these t wo ga ses is e as il y effected, since the
the rapidly v e rt i call y revolving heavy top, or wheel, is sup is i n use on many of the E n glish roaus where the distances
ported only at onli' end of ths hori zont al axle, and k e pt in cattle are ca rri e d are short, and the climate mild compared one is abso rbed by water while the o t her is not . The produc
tion of oxygen from t h e source referred to i s very r egular
s us pense till slackening of the speed p ermi t s it t o drop. Lo to th at of this c o untry.

I suggested the present horse corn cutter some y ears ago,
comotives are known to h av e leapt at a high speed hori2lon
J A S . HARKNESS.
tally Mross the ch a sm of open drawbridges, etc. The bend and now it is nearly perfect.
St. Louis, Mo;
ing 'of the i ron rails under a paBiling locomotive or car at low
..-.
4_"
'Speed, may be considerablt' at sklw' ;notion. but imp e rcepti bl e
FIling
and
S
etting
Mill Saws.
at high spc"d. Pieces of a b u rsti n g grindstone o r fly wheel ,
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 hav e noticed recently several articles
or of an e x plod ing boiler, or in a gun p owde r e x pl o si on , are
almost in vari abl y hurled upwards. The boomerang of the upon filing saws, hand and cross�cut, b u t n othin g about mill
New Z3alander p ra ct ically a pplie s the same fact . Whatever saws.
I have b een running and superi nt en d i n g saw mills several
the ex planation of the ph e nomen on, the facts are establ ished
beyond controversy, that a great velQcity' of bodies detracts

years, both circular and sash sa ws, an d m y e xp erien ce is, th at

and u n a ttende d with d an ge r ; moreover, it is e co n o m i cal as

comm only em ployed by chemists ; in
the experiments of Deville and Debray, the cubic meter

com p are d with those

(35'316 cubi c

fE-et)

of oxygen when p r ep a red from chlorate of

p o t a sh could not be obt ain e d for l� ss than ten francs

(two

dollars in gold); from man g an es e for not le s s than four francs,

and in the last·described p rocess, the price o f one cubic meter

amounted to o n ly one franc < a nd a half.

By the discovery of

M essrs. Tessie du Motay and M ar � ch al the cubic m eter o f
pure oxygen may now be prod uced for less than four cents,

gold ; at l e a @t it is sold to the gas companies in Paris for
be hold the file at an angle of 1 0 deg rees on the bott o m or front t went y-fi ve centimes (five c ent s., gold) per c ubic meter. We
found in sJ �kin g speed at places partlc ularly exposed . to of the tooth, and square or flat on top ; changing sides or are consequently i n possession of a p ro cess by w hi ch oxygen
h an ds every alternate t ooth, then be n din g 01" setting t h e can be go t at only one fiftieth of th e cost of that ord in ari ly
the fury 01 a s weep ing gale.
R: H.
tooth poin t outward sufficient to k e e p the saw clear. This employed by che mist s in their laboratories 1
.. _ ..
The process of the French chemists is fo und ed upon the
method obviat e s th e nec e ssity of swagi n g , whi-ch i s a gr e at
HoW' to Braze a Band 8aw,
fact that the manganate of soda at a red heat gives off a part
MESSRS. EDIT ORS :-t send you a m et hod of bra,21lng band savi ng in time an d l ab or .

fro m their

wei ght.

The preve ntion of the above railroa d accidents may

�.'liWS, whlc� m:l.y be of some use to some of your numerous
readers.
T�e

t·,)ols required are a small p orta ble forge , bra2ling clamp s ,

a bev..,l -p oi n te d tooth is

the best for ge n era l use.

I h ave gained m uch information

In fili ng, I

from the SCIENTIFIC

A1rmRICAN, bu t have never written you before.
JAMES R. POSTON.

Eufaula, Ala.

4 _ "
et�., and a 5" raig1:lt edge, 4 or 3 ft. lon g , also some small brass
Take the saw a n d cut it to the
wire, an'l po w d e red bo r ax .
Valuable Testimonial L etters.
pro per length, scarf the ends from one half t o three fourths
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., Gentkmen :-Your este emed favor
of an inch, then put the saw in the clam p (I would say t�at of the 10th, inclosing certificates of allowance of English and
I use a very I!mall an d simpl e clamp in th e shape of a doub le French patents on my high and low-water d etect or, was re
vise), keep i n g the back of the s :tW o ut of the jaws of the vise, ceived on ThUl sday.

or clamps, and a pply the straight edge to the back, as it i s
The very satisfactory manner in which cases are pre pa red by
ve ry n ec e ss ary to braze it straight. Make the fire in as small your Patent Agency, and your facilities for obtaining Ameri
a compass as possibl e , place the clamps directly over the cen can and forei gn p atents is certainl y all the inventor could

of its oxygen when s te am is p as s ed th rou gh it, and that it
r e-absorbs oxygen when atmo sp heric air i s p assed through
it.

This p roc e ss

fo rm ul a :

may be

re pr esented by

the

follo w i ng

2 (Mn 03 Na 0) (m anganat e ot soda) + 2 H 0 (water) = Mn2
03 (oxide of m an gan e se) + 2 Na 0, H 0 (hydrated sod a) + 8 0

(oxyg e n).

According to this formula, the man j!' anat e of sod a is cap a

b1 e of pro d u cin g fourteen and a halt per c e nt of oxygen in

weight , and since the oxygen is 737 t im e s lighter th an water,

from one hundred pounds of the crude product there can be

g e n e r at ed 1,348 g:tllons of oxygen, or something over five

ter of t u e fire, and then put on three p i e ces of brass wire, d e sire . On th e 11th day of August, 1837, my first patent was hu ndre d cubic m et e rs .
With regard to the application of oxygen for illuminating
ben t in the sh;1pe of the l et t er U, so that they w i ll pinch the issued from the U. S. Pate nt Office, t h ro ugh your A gen cy,
laps to get her ; p ut on as m uch borax as wi ll stay on the saw ; since which ti me I hav e obtained thirteen American and eioht pur po ses , it was first made in the s qu are fro nti n g th e Hotel
cover the whole w it h a piece o f ch ar co al ; l et the brass m elt foreign p ate n tR ; sixteen of which werd obtdned through the de Vi l l e, one of the finest government b uil din gs in Paris .
This experiment, w hich lasted for about two months, not
so it will flow over the s aw , before taking it off the fire, and Scientific Amerir.an Patent Agen cy . In every instance I h av e
'
only
met wit h p e r fect satisfaction, but also pro c ur ed the pat
off
File
.
tle
t
ri
b
braze
he
t
make
to
t
no
as
so
cool v ery slow
found your drawings an d t raci n gs a rtisti cal ly executed, speci
ronage of his Maj esty Napoleon III., who, for a second t rial
w \ l1.t bra s s remains on t h e saw, and it is ready for use.
fications able an d full, and claims broad ; and in no case have
upon a still larger scal e, ordered the court of the Tuileries
I � ; nd you a piece of saw that has been i:n use several you failed to obtain a patent on m y p etiti on .
to pe i llumin a t ed by m e ans of the oxy-hyd ric light . The
m .Ja t :" �, and has never b roke in the braze.
In c on cl usio n , I began tO Il.BSUre you, that it wil l always be
grounds of that palac e com p ri s e in them se lve s an area of 36,RUSSELL WmTNEY.
a p lea sure to me to be able to advance your interest s as patent
000
s quare meters ; besides, it has been introduced into o ne of
F : tC: l i ,urg, Mass.
attorney s and mechanical j ournali sts , knowing as I do, that th e
the most spacious theaters of Paris , " La Gaite," in the Al ca
[1' 1 1 � Lru ple ser;.t is - good evidence that the method de inventors' interests will always be safe in your hands.
zar, and in var�ous stores and work shop s .
scrib� 1 ,)Y uur c orre sp on den t is an excellent one.-EDs.
Very respectfully, y our obedient servant,
T he li ght itself is p ro duced by directing a j et of a mi xt u re
--------�
..
.� .
..
�-------G. B. MAS SEY .
The V "1 01.:<ng 0 1' Gas MaIns by NaphthaUne,
of oxygen and hydrogen or oxygen and st reet gas upon cones
New York city, Nov. 1 2 , 1869.
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In m y last comm uni cat ion , I en d eav
of 2lircone, a white earthy bo dy, whi ch h as proved far superior

ored to s u bstant i at e the v iew, t:.tat the destruction of t h e
wool-prese rving est abli s hment , in Brooklyn, o ccur ring on the

A

Voice

Cro m

the

West.

to e ither li m e or mag!le si a, that serv es in the Hare, Drum ·

Gentlemen : I was agreeably surprised t o-day on receiving mond, or Calcium light.

As regards the li ghtin g power, it is seven times 'greater
26th of Octoher, m u st have been c aus ed by the ob stru ction of a hi tter from y ou s t atin g that my patent was allowed . You
the pipes, leading from the still into the chamber containing have done your work nobly and well. I can but return you than that produced by an e qu al quantity of street gas; i n de e d ,
the timber., with naphthaline. In glaneing over Colburn ' s my s i n c e r e thanks for your promp ti tude and en ergy in con the stre et s may be so bri l liantl y li gh t ed wit h it t h a t a news
" GM; ',Vorks of Lond':ll1," I find the following pas s a ge, ducting my ca se , and I m ust confess you have conv erted me paper can be read with perfect eaBe in a street car. Dr.
whic'i 1.J�ar8 relation to the subj ect, and which I there into a walk in g advertisement for your i ntere sts in this wood Mill e r states that the oxy-b yd rogen l ight can be seen at a
distan c e, in a right lin e, of 112 miles. Navigable rivers
fore quote here : " W(� ought h ere tl) notice the p re sence en city of ours .
of the vapor of naphthaline)n gas, and which begins inYour valuable j ournal. and I have been comp an ion s for might be cheaply and p erfectly lighted their whole length ;
_

_
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seen. The disturban ces of the l um inous portion of the so1 ar
atmosphere, if I may be allowed to use the term, are noticed
.
, 0 f briO'ht light ' in irregul ar
upon th e screen 111 curI y st reaks
.
"'
.
.
shapes, rosemblwA' waves on a l ake dnrJUg a sunny, w111dy

and f'll' churchos, workshops, theaters, and other spacious
rooms, there is perhaps no mode of illumination better adapt-

And, since the flame, �hen direct ed
eel t han the new light.
.
UI)OU a solid ' earthy boily, it produces an o m ISSIOn o f l umlU.
.
'
.
day, and partlCularly plam ncar aue1 a1'O Il11d. t1le spo t S, resemheat,
would
it
that
ection
obj
the
rays
O US, inst ea.l ot caloric
and c i rcular w ave s round a place
lt
m
til" roo m in which it is burned , fai l S t o the grouud. B ut, i n bling much tb e tu u
I
d roppod .'m t,0 a pon d 0 f wa tor .
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larg
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far
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auother point of view, the new li ."ht
�
,
1n,cu1ar d�" 8turbd d ea1 0 f "
goo
a
I not. lCed, whenever I saw
other form of artificial light-we mean in regard to health,
.
n few
' �
1011 OW'8CI spo t S 111
O' to experiments recently undertaken by Dr. Zoch , anee, m any quarter, there gen.'ra11y "
Accol'din "
. .
. .
.
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3o o f 80me larger spots, one or t wo (1 aY8 b ()·fore they
common aas fl a m e. i n a room of the capaClty of 2 ,540 cubiC apr,8amn
•

i' 81' t uat ecI at

' gium.

I

I

Saj nte �tIarie d'Oignies, nea]' Cha.rleroi, in Bel "

1
In 1860 St ' Gobain alone manufactmed two hundrec. thouthe six I�n gl i sh factori es.' three hund red
� S ,
sana" s� ua:e. met PI"
.
,
and fiity thousand meters '' JJclgmm one h u n d- r ed ana" t en
.

' .
1
thousand, a � d Manhmm sev, nty tho us3 nd .
." '
.
In F' ran ce ' Iflve a capl , aI:
T h e 1 00km gO'lfl ss manuJactnrcs
,
'
.
. . ,,
81mmen
o'cd , and emp1 oy 5 000 WOI'k '
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.
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teet, may rise to t h e proportion of threfJ parts to the thousand appear around th e ap p roachl• llg hnnt
i)"" 1'''' cent 1 ower t an fi ve
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ear.,
y
twenty
than
r
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o
olves
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l
r
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p
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s u p o e d al
ht, as it
�
-a quantity generall y s ll pposed to be po ssible onl y in hos- , pear in s
years ago.
pitals, priso n s , an d garrisons ; and what shall be said when bis axis once in 25'34 days, which continually brmgs n e w
From experiments made, thtl foll owing show," the relative
into
spots
three
as
parlor
ordinary
as many
view.
it. is cllll�idered that , in an
of French and Belgit n Ulanufactllres.
position
noSome days scarcely any facular disturbance could be
burners are kept constantly l ighted, for five and six hours
To manufacture a sq uare meter of glass, th e following is
other
on
while
screen,
respect
the
on
With
on
'/
that
ticed
reflection
at
to
gas
of
ton.feet
e
th
quality
inferior
an
with
and
required :
the oxy-hydric light, si nce the product of combustion is sim· days it could be distinctly seen covering the whol e zone of
(In Sainte Marie d'Oignios, Bel gi um.)
ply watery vapor, no vitiation of the air can p ossibly take 3 5 d�grees each side of the equator.
1 3 : . 50c. tUll • . • • • • • • • 2f. 38c.
On January 2 7th, the sarno sea,on (1862) m y brother, To melt 1 1 8 kilooT., soft c o al at
place.
8f. 580. tun . . . . . . . . . 1f. 65c.
" polish 195 ,?
"
"
As regards the application of oxygen for the production of in co m p any with myself, noticed the wholo face of the solar
b

.

�'. .

•

heat, it may be stated that hydrogen, when being inflamed

with oxygen, generates the highest heating effect kno wn,
with the exception o f' that of the electric discharge. Thi� is
due to the rapidity of the combination of these gases.

orb covered with enormous disturbances of the photosphere.
from pol e to pole, and fro m limit to limit, entirely mottled
with wave-like shades. On this occasion fifteen spots were

Some visible, two of which were very large ; undoubtedly a more
powerful glass would have revealed m any more. The fuculre

years ago, by the construction of a cl ose furnace of lime, and

Total .

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . At: 03c.

(In St. Gobairi, France.)
To melt 180 kilogr., soft coal . . . . , . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3f. 9 60.
.•
"
. . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . 2f. 94c.
" polish 1 9 5 "
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6f. 90c.

the use of the oxy-hydrogen blo wpipe, MM. Deville and De·

on this occasion liko most other days were more agitated and

fi xed impurities i n commercial platinum, but with alJout

ing twenty-five pounds of platinum in less than three quar-

The instru ment used in these observations was Fitt 's 8 -ill .
we arrive at t h e following
Aeromatic Equitorial Telescope, erected by Professor C. S. making, and by adding the l abor,
cost prices of one square meter :
Farrar.

And much larger quantities of platinum have more recently

screen.

Taylor, silica and all m�tals are fused, and some of them en-

roct idea from views seen directly through the telescope, by

these circumstances.

piece.

b ray were able, n ot only to volatilize m any of the supposed

forty-three cubic feet of oxygC)1 they have succeeded in melt-

tel'S of an h'JUl', and casting it into an ingot, in a cake mold.
been fused by the same means.

According to Brand and

tirely dissipated in vapor by the inten138 heat produced under
The temperatures of various flames are, accordi ng to Prof.

Bnnson :
Oxy-hydrogen flame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,541." Fah .
Hydrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,898" "
Carbonic oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .507°
Coal gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,262"

greater as they approached the equator.

I used a prismatic eye piece to reflect the object upon the

Although these representations were very good and
convenient, yet I found I could get a finer line and more cor
using two or three colored glasses between the eye and eye
This is, however, a dangerous plan, as the colored

glasses sometimes break from intensity of heat, and the loss
of an eye may be the result, as has been the case before .
Great care should be exercised in viewing the sun directly

through a powerful telescope.

If we complete the estimates of the last price by addin g
the pri ce of the chemicals, the sand, the chalk, and the pot
Sainte Marie d'Oignies, Belginm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7f.
Ruquignies, France . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20f.
St. Gobain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 l f.
Cirey . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2ilf.
Montlugon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • . . . . . . . . . . 21 f.

540>

34c.
61 c.
97c.
61c.

By adding the interest on the capital invested , the lust
price is raised tc 27 or 28 francs per meter,and i s sold in Paris
at an average of 34 to 35f:"

It is a well·known fact, that the United States, with its
branch of m anufacture, 1ms not

immense resources for this

succeeded, yet, in producing a merchantabl e articltf in this
The proposition of a checkered field upon which to throw
.
l ine. What is wanting, then, to manufacture it successfully
the image of the solar nrb seems to me good. Th e wrIter
here ? We have sands, beautiful and much superi or to the
There remains no doubt that oxygen will soon play an im.
would kindly suggest in addition to the plan o f the author
European article, although England draws :1 large quantity
portant part in various branches of metallurgy, and those
of the article above mentioned, that the cross line check he
of it all the way from Australh ; we can manufacture our
fully conversant with its properties, predict tor it not less conmade comparatively small and light, and be secured to the
sodas in this country as cheap as in Europe ; we have coal in
spicuous uses in other branches of art.
telescope, so that it will keep pace with the motion 0f th e
-_.
pl enty ; we have the capital ; thereforo .what we want is m en
earth on its axis, and hold the whole pic ture upon the screen
capabl e of managing the work and skillfnl workmen. Abili
" HO W T O OBSERVE TH E SUN . "
in j uxtaposition, a.nd not necessitate a constant adj m.ting
ty and love of work are oftener wanting than capital. '1'his
L B y .J . N . F.\uR.'u. D . D . S . ]
anew of the telescope. as would be the case if the screen held
class of m en, however, is often left . at the mercy 0.1: m en
the lines, having prepared everything i n this manner, a com
On page 310, current vol um u , 1 noticed an article alluding
unacquainted with the business, and oftentim es ot lJad.
paratively accurate sketch of every visible dlstmbance can be
to a forme;:' one on page 189, " S tor m s on the S un," for the
f!Lith, who can not, or will not, wait for t h e slow but sure
conveniently made in a book, whose pttges are correspond·
purpose of showing simultaneous " electric disturbances "
profits of labor, and who simply take hold o f the bUl3iDf'SS as
ingly checked .
about our planet. w hich gives further hints of a simple and
a speculation, as it were, ca.rin g noth i n g abont the Hrt i s tic ex
-------.- � .
.
---------

good method for obtaining It comparative correetness of sta

tistics of the sellar disturbances no�iced through a telescope,
by means of raflecting them upon a screen.
paragraphs :

I will quote two

" Believing that a simple means of observing and accurate

ly recording solar phenomena could induce amateurs as well
as professiona18, to keep Buch records, I respectfully propose

THE

[For the S(�;�r�i1l c .\ tn f�.lic�,n.]

MANUFAC T URE

OF LOOKINGGLASSES AND
RORS.

cellence of thei r employ ps,h ul wOll ld part with them at flny
tim" if they t,hought they ,could malw a (l ollar by i i . T"nese,

MIR.

I think, are a few of the reason s i;hat discoumgc skillfnl
from coming to this country.

------

men

One of the most singular wants o f man, but especially of
A manufacturer of lookingglasses would find it to }ds lIdwoman, is to devise means to ascertain how hcr personll;.l im- vantage to loc ate near th e o cea n, wh e r e ho conld re ceivo his
a g e a]Jpears. From t h e fountain, in which Narcissus looked raw materials,and would h e neal' l arge markets for h il', W3,res ,

t,J- � f'Jllo wing method, which I never have heard of being at himself, to tbe bureau with lookingglass, many plans and could, also, make up some of the materi a l s u sed in man 
have been tried .
ufacturiug. Saint Gobai n , in Fra.nce, man rd\etu)'cs itR own
The first artifieial mirrors were made of metal, and were sodas, emery, colcothar, and tin sheets. 'l' ll e y lmy the tin in
telescoplI with a Hllyghenia.n eye pi ece, into a dark room,
direct it on the sun thro llgh an aperture. push in tho ey e discovered at a very earl y p eriod, and m ust hav e beon con · Amsterd am , fro m the Duteb Indian Company. TLis c om 
piece until it is between the obj ect glass and its principal temporaneo lls with the art of polishing flat surfiwes.
pany only sells at wholesale. They get the mercury from
thus used by any one before. 'fake an astronomica.l reflectil' g

focus, now place a fine white screen at som e distance from

the eye piece and focus sharply, a large, clear, well defined,

erect image of the sun is thus obtained, which may be en ·

At this date, looking'glasses are used every where-even as

ornaments on horse collars, in }I�urope.

As ornaments, lookingglasses look beautiful, reflecting, as

larged or diminished at will , arrange the aporture, increasing they do, daylight and ll,rtificial light, and thereby flooding
or decreasing the light, until the finest details are visible.

The sun can now be examined without darkening g: asses,

and by several persons at once.

" For uniformity 01 record I would suggest the adoption

sumptuous apartments with a deluge of l ight.

to enl arge small apartments.

The y se em
When not silvered, but simply

S p ain.

If we cite these facts,it is to estahlish a com parison between
a factory located in Europe, and ono in thi s coun try , and to
sh ow th e ad vantages of a location on the ocean border. W e
will give an ex ample of th ese advantages. S()t�as m ight b e

poli shed a n d left transparent, thpy give to store fronts a n d
windo ws a cleanly and bright appearance not attained by

made on the spot, and would thereby save a vaSL am o un t i n
freights, as sod a i s obtained from sea salt by tmn sformi n g it

into sulphate o f' soda, then the sulphate into carbomlte. In
t h i s latter state it contai ns a large quantity of w ater-from
foot divid0.l nto square inches ; the space being numbered one of their most beautiful applications. Since the wonder- 62 to 66 per cent-so that 100 poun d s of tbis Galt represents
from right to left, and from top to bottom. The exact position ful invention of Daguerre, and especially, latterly, large only 3 4 to 3 8 p er !lent of dry cal'bonate of sod a. A fa ctory,
of one regular ',.. 708, say a circle ins.�ri bed within one square

of any disturbance observed could thus be easily ascertained

and recorded."

The idea of reflecting solar spots, etc., upon a sereen, is

excellent but not new.

common window glass.

Used between two parlors, they are

quantit ies of small cast glasses are m ade for photographic

makin g this carbonate on the spot, would save the freigh t ,
As to imperfect glasses, n o t suitable for polishing, n o t only of t h e pure carbonat e, but,also,of t h e 6·10 lhs of w at er
they are used to form- walls through which light freely trav- it conta ins.

purposes.

While attending the Elmira Astro erses to rooms which require to be lighted but closed ;

nomicttl Observatory, at Elmira, N. Y., during the spring of may also be used for floors, roofs, etc., etc.

they

W e h ave, in som e of th e South ern States,

glass-making,

and,

also , fire-clay

88m1 suitahl e for
making the

suitlthle for

T h e use of lookin gglasses has increased wonderfully, and
pots (crucibles) , wh ich have not been tried properl y, h eret o,
thi s increase is owing, in great part, to a notable red u ction o f' fore, but , by being pro perly rr. i xed, would answer th e purpose
The writer is under the impression that this process is old .
prict) . the consequence of an invention of Abraham Th erart, a as wel l as the German clay that we import at a heavy c op t .
I made a long series of observations on the snn at thi s French artist, who, in 1688, conceived t h e bold undertakin g
We therefore say, unhesitatin gly, th at a l ookin g-gl ues man.
time, and with considerable efi'cni m ade a different sketch of of casting glass as it was practi ced with m etal s. This new ufactory, well m an aged, must be profitabl e in i,hi� country.
1862, and desiring to make some solar observations, this plan
was adopted for most of them, but was not original with Ill e .

the sun 's appearance every day, when the weather would in
any way permi t, and at exact time.

manufacture made such wonderful strides that, three yea14i!

My reflected repr<lsenta after wards, a company was formed to carry out this new man-

I;.i on of the sun was about ten feet in diameter, and my pic

tures were made one foot i n , diameter.

'fhe central spot or

ufacture ; and, in 1691, the establishment was tran sferred to
S t . Gobain, where it is in existence

to this day,

and is

Washington, D. C.

.. _ ..

J . p, COLNE.

WATCH.SPRINGS.-It has recently been discover0d to nt th e

springs of chronome teI's an d watches. whi ch are con�tl'1lct.ed
o f steel , are frequentl y magnetic. Steel i s Ht all times li :l.ble

n ucl eus was made with black ink, the penumbra with l!jad

manufact uring a very. s uperior article.

I t must he understood that stra w colored paper is essential

abilit y of its nJ3,nagers, has retained the monopoly, almost Watch-m akers are ad yi sed to t est th eir springs as to nw.gll et 

p encil, while the faculre were reprosented with white crayon .

for the best representati ons.

St. Gobain, by the

b ea uty of its glasses, by their relative cheapness, and the

to beco m e magneti ze d from causes beyond man's con trol.

exclusively, of the French market, and has, besides, main- tm by placing them n ear to a ve ry small and truly bulan ced
'fhe disturbances of the solar photosphere are very interest tained a rank abroad not to be excelled by others, notwith- mariner's compass. I f the s prin g exh i bits in none of its ci r
ing to young students, and are becoming more interesting standing the active competition 01 Belgium and England. cumference any tendency to m ov e to one pol e of th e cGmp as�

with all astronomer�, as the time approaches for the great

expected display of spots o f 1871, W iH'll, from all acco unts,

the

8 :111 i s to become

q Llite

"

speckled," or at least great mag

netie disturbances are looked for.

Sometimes (though rarely) no s p ots are visible on the sun,

This factory has six strong competitors in En glan d,especially

in lookingglasse s used for windows.

The oldest is located

more th an th e o ther, it may be C(llI sid , red free from ma gnetic

i nfluence' ; on the other h and, if th e North pol e mover! to one
at Raven Head , near St. Helens, South Shields. The Thames part, and th e South pol e to t he other, the spri n g is decidedly
Co., the British Co., and thre e other factories, t wo o f t h em us el ess ; for i n wh a tever position the time�keep('r may be

situated in La ncashire, and the last one at Smit.herick, n ear pla ced with s uch a sprin g, it will be afiect"d by the earth 's
Birmingham , with the two first named, manu facture more magnetism.-Septimu8 Pte.�I5(!.
may be seen scattered all along the equatorial belt of 70 de than two hundred thousand squar e meters per year. T h e '-"A'square meterequaJs one an a one nr.n 8c{ilalCSR ru'. J;-ear-;-;-�lo
again, one lUay he seen, at other times quite a large number

grees in width.

Spots outside of this belt are very rarely most important factory of the Continent, after St Goba.in, i s
I
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iron cresting of tioml design, the leaves to curve in ward from ards consisted of die· square backs of timber, 12 inches square ;
The lighting arrang'ements of the station are the horizontal traverse pieces were double 12 inches by 6

the cornice.

This week we give an e ngraving- of tho interior of th" very eftective. They were intrusted
to the Messrs. Sim and
new St. Pancras Station, Midland Rail way, London. Occu· Barff, of Parliam ent st reet, London, and to their patent
hydro
pying, as it does, a site of nearly ten acres, it is undoubtedly, carbon process is to be attributed the
brilliant li ght obtained,
i f not from an architectural, at least from an engineerin g while a saving of sixty per cent is said
to be effected.
point of view, the finest terminus in tho world. Its most in·
In the construction of the station about sixty millions of
teresting and peculiar feature is the roof. 'While it has the
bricks, 80,000 cubic feet of uressed stone, and many thousand
widest span of any roof in existonce, the space beneath is
feet of glass and timher have been nsed . Over 9,000 tnns of
unbroken by ties or braces, common to all otheril. Ii!@; sty Ie is
ironwork have been employed, the weight of some of the
subdued Gothic, with segm ents meoting at its crown .
As principal portions of which are given as follows :
shown in the engraving, the roof springs from tho 1'1atfiJrlll
level, the principal ribs each having the form of a fo ar·cen 
tered arch, the radii of the curves being 57 feet and 160 feot,
respectively. The two centra l curvcs-t <lOSC of 100 fect ra

dius-meet at an angle in 1.1e center at a hi ght of 9 6 feet
above the platform level. The length of the roof is 600 feet
with a dear span of 240 feet, coveri n g five platlorm s , ten
lines of rails, and a cab stan d 25 feet wide, thus m[1king a

I86!) .

Tuns.

Main-floor girders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500
Intermediate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
;3f)0
Cross-girders of floor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,020
lluekl,;d plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
820
Main roof, ribs, and spandrel framing . . . . 1 ,2'.0
Intermediate ribs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820
Purlins and connections between ribs . . . .
2BO
Cast-iron c olumns and caps bel.ow flooring 1 ,080

total area of 165 ,600 square feet. Its higllt at the r i d ge is
'rhe travelin'g stag0 and h oisting gear, by means of which
125 feet above the level of the road . There are twenty-five the ribs und roofin g were erectecl, were very ingeniollsly de
principal ribs i n t1e roof, each weigh i n g about 50 tuns. Be signed by J. G. N. Alleyne, of t.he Butterley Iron-works. The
tween eaeh of these, which nTCl about 2\J feet 4 in cl ws [1part principle on which he acted was never to lose hold of the
from center to center, are three in termediate ri us, earried by main rib until the wind ties were finally fixed to the walls.

inches each, except the lower one, which was 12 inches square,

with iron shoes bolted down to receive the feet of the stand

ards and braces.

These were connected by cross braces, and

the whole was moved , either together or separately, on 123

wheels, each 2 feet 8 inches in diameter, turning on a balk of
timber 18 inches square.

at the end of the station.

A large hotel is being constructed
�
.
�� 4.�-----

______

THE ORIGIN OF CANDLES.

'rho tallo w candle is the offspring of the tallow torch used

in the twoHth century.

When tallow candles were first in

troduced their cost was so great that only the most wealthy
coul d afford the luxury, and it was not till the fifteenth cen

tury that they were sufficiently cheapened to come into gen
eral use.

Think of a tallow candle-that dripping, guttering, greasy

thing, being considered a luxury.

But the tailow candle, now

used only where more convenient and economical lighting
materials cannot be obtained, is, as we now kno w it, no more

to be compared to the candle of the twelfth century, than the

best illnminating gas to lard oil . Its wick was of tow, harGl.
trussed purlins, constructed so a,s to stiffen the bottom flunges 'rhe staging was divided into three sections, the center con to light, and burning so rapidly as to melt a largo portion of
of the main ribs late'rall y. Tho station wal l s rise behind t h e sistin.g of six dlvisions, the side ones of five divisions each, the tallow into rivera of oil, 80 that the dri p of four candles
spring of the principal, the space a t t h e top bHin g filled i n and from front to rear ther? were four divisions. The stand- would buy a new onp.
with open iron-work.
The roof is gla7.ed

about 70 feet on each

Bide of the center, and

the remainder is cov
ered

with

slates on

boarding one inch and

three eighths thick,

grooved aUl'l tonguecl

and chambered,

the

underside being var

nished. The slates are

best Welsh, and

se

curel y fastened to the

boarding with coprer

nails weighing about
The

7 Ibs. per 1 ,000.

lap is not less than 3

inches.

The timber

work throughout

is

well protected by var
nishing, painting, or

Burnettizing, accord

ing to the situation in
which it is fixed.

The transverse gird

ers which support the
floor

of the

roof.

They are con

station

take the thrust of the
nected so as to form

continuous girders a

cross the station.
sides being

tied

Be
to

them, the feet of tho

ribs are each secured
by four 3-inch bolts to

an anchor-plate built

into

the

wall

strongly fastened.

and

The rail level of tho

station i s about 1 7t

teet above that of the
adj oining streets, thus
affording very exten

sive cellarage.

The

high � of the basement

story is 13 feet 6 inch
es,

and

under

this

basement the connec·
tion of the

Midland

line is carried to t hat

of th e Metropolitan

system.

To

enable

vehicles to reach the

station lev e i from the
strerJt,

incl ined

ap

proach roadway s have
been constructed
arch e s .

on

Each side of

the station is flanked

by a row of pictur

esque shops and other
buildings.

'rho plat

forms havo ed ge S of
dressed stono, and are

floored w ith red deal
planks, dressed , close

j ointed, and tongued
with hoop iron.

The

d ecorations include a

tesselated frieze about

t wo feet deep, inlaid
with colored tiles,and

a

dado round the base

to

the foot of

the

principals. The mold

ing above the frieze

is sur mounted by an
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What would the quaint old revelers of that period have and is covered by metal which expands i nto

thought if, in the midst of one of their drinking bouts, their
tallow dips with tow wicks could have been suddenly eclipsed
in the splendor of the o�y.hydrogen light of to-day.

377

a collar or rim,

considerably larger than the bore, and coming nearly down

Verily, the explosion.

Can it be that in centuries t o come, the luxuries of the

present will be regarded as contemptuously as we now regard
the oblilolete appliances of the middle IIges Y

eter of the bore of the gun.

To thit! is attached the line.

to the Boxer accelerating rocket, the weight of the shot is

In the ' Porte .Amerres,' lately got up

by Deloigne, the wooden arrows are twenty to thirty meters

We find in the Army and Navy JO'/J/l'1UJJ, an interesting ar- in length, and weigh ten to twenty times as much as round

ticle on " Life-savi ng Guns," a title that might at first seem
paradoxical, as guns have been and still are employed chiefly
The inventions noticed in the
The first one mentioned is

that of M. August Deloigne, of Paris. " This gun is a bronze

casting, about one foot long 1 1-6 inches bore, and weighing
Screwed

into the breech is a tail-piece o f iron, nine or ten inches long,

which, when the piece is to be fired, is thrust into the soil at
an angle of about 30 degrees.

Two of the

eleventh, and the other at th e twelfth fire.

For lon g ranges, when firing

ri dge of 7 1-2 kilos. and the shot of 45 kilos. ; one of them

" In the ' Manby mortar,' the use of which has given way siood 1 67, and the other 178 fires.

1110 or 160 pounds.

GUNS,

about 66 pounds, without trunnions or carriage.

were charge d as usual,

Proj ecting out a foot, more or less from the ing 45 kilos., an excessive charge ; one of them burst at the

about 1·5th that of the mortar itself, which w\lighs about

.. _ -

article are all of foreign origin.

,Two

of a ro und or eight-sided stick of ash, a bout double the diam pieces had a space equal to 16 centimeters behind the cart

way to the light of a brighter an:! nobler period.

for the dE struction gf life.

as nearly alike as possible.

to the muzzle when in place, so as to receive the full force of with 7 1-2 kilos. o f powder, and an elongated projectile weigh

both the physical and mental darkness of that age has given collar, is the main body of the arrow or ' fleche,' consisting

LIFE-SAVING

used were common SO-pound navy gune, six i n number, and

proj ectiles, although suited to the same bore.

The bore is

longer in proportion to its diameter, than that of a mortar,

it i s actually shorter than the bore of a mortar of the same
weight.

The result of this is, that for the weight and caliber

The two others had a

space of 20 centimeters behind the eame charge ; one burst

at the 108th, and the other at the 1,62d fire, showing a great
gain in' firing heavy projectiles by Deloigne's process.

" The present swivels in actual use in the French ' Societe

de Sauvetege,' are loaned from the public arsenals, and are

not the best arms for throwing lines.

They weigh about 80

kilos., and when i n use as naial guns, they throw a small
round ball, about one pound caliber, weighing about 500
This arm when

grammes, with lS0 grammes of powder.

of the new piece, the metal is very thick, and is ca pable of loaded by Deloigne's system, carries an iron arro lV, 1 1-2
great resistance, and therefore admits of heavy proj ectiles

meters in length, weighing 5 kilos., with a charge of 140

greatly augmented by the peculiar mode of charging, and

new gun, from its extreme simplicity, and cheapness of man

with proportionate charg es.
of firing. the charge.

The pow er of resistance is

.An empty space is left behind the

grammes. No accident from bursting has' ever occurred. Tho

ufacture, being nothing but a block of gun-metal with a hole

cartridge, varying accordin g to the weight of the projectile, through it, with a ' monkey tail ' screwed into it, is admir

t o windward, arrows of iron are used as projectiles, and for and the fire is introduced into the forward end of the cart ably adapted to · the requirements of humane societies and
short ranges, or for long ranges when firing to leeward,

wooden arrows, which are to be preferred, as they will float.

ridge.

" In 1865, Mons. Deloigne made some experiments, under

The lower or inner end of these arrows nearly fills the bore I the auth ority of the French Minister of Marine.

life-saving benevolent associations.

When it i s to be used

on the deck of a vessel, or on rocky ground, it is p ut upon a.

This block '

The guns rough solid block of wood sh aped like a quoin.

may also be useful to
use on very sandy soil ,

or anywhere where the

are

cha.rges

heavie3t

used . .As the arrows pro

i ect considerably from

no

gun, there is

t he

difficulty i faimin g suf

ficiently well to throw
a line across a vessel in

ordinary times.

" This system of com

municating by throw
not only

is

ing lines

establish

to

available

wit h

communication

wrecks,
found

be

will

but

very useful for

tugs, wrecking vessels,

and

cutters,

revenue

The

of war.

vessels

is carried out

system

extensively in France

all along the coast, and
'
at bathing places, and

limited to any

is not

size of arm.

The wood

en arrow can be used

from any gun, smooth

bore or rifle, down to a
common carbine out of

which Deloigne throws
arrows as long as the

gun itself, carrying a

small line 'of about 100

yards. Mr. Forbes writes
saw

that he

at Vin

cennes an arrow of the
a

of

size

handspike,

thrown from a common
4-pound rifle field-gun,

about SOO yards . .Across
the outer end of the
arrow, when it started,
were two

straight

iron

tough

bolts, 1-2 an

inch to 5-8 in. diameter,
and about a foot long.
These

right

bolts stand
to

angles

lit

the

arrow ; the shock at the

start bends them to an
angle

of 45

degrees,

and forms a grapnel.
" The

, becket, '

' coulant,'

consists

or

of

five or six turns of l i il e

roun d t h e arrow, i ust

tight enough to allow
the

line

which

over

rides these turns by a

d ouble loop, to pull it
down to the butt o f thB

arrow, and thus steady
it

on

its

mercy."

mission

A NY proj ect

of

of the

people of Wr.shin gton

to

raise

$200,000

or

$300,000, or any other

sum, to hold an Inter

national Exhibition i n

that city, is very praif>6-

worthy. But appealing
to Congress for author

ity to rai se hal f a mil
lion by taxation, for the

'flAY STATION

LN THE

foam e purpose, i s quite

WORLD.

another mlltter.
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and took it to several shops, where its accompli shment was other mental and physical wealth which that monarch's king
After mu ch trouhle and expense we dom could not have purchased.

unsucce�sfully e esay ed .

met a German friend, who beillg informed of our predicament,

Editors a n d

M U N N & COmPAN Y,

PUB LI S IT E D

recommended us to a shop where he assured us we could get

Proprietors.

NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.
O. D.

M:1JNN,

S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

IT " The Am er c a

i n N e \vs Company," Agents.121 N assaa 8treet.N ew York.
S pruc e street.
�� l\J ess�s. Sampson, L O W , S o n & Ma,rst o n , Cro wn Building, 188 Fleet st.
I r ll b n er & Co., 1)0 PaternoiiltCl' Bo w . and Gordon & G otch. 121 Holborn Hill ,
thOe���llrb� ���!��r;�ige��r:J't�.EUtOpean subscriptions. O rders sent to
rN'"'H The New York News C o m p any," 8

t'il��t��ber

& Co., 20

uuter

den

Linden, Berlin, are Agents

V OL. XXI., No. 24 . . . [Nlnw

SEatIES.) .

. .

our work performed satisfactorily.

at the present t i m e the s upremacy o f the latter has become

ences, we made some inquiries a.bout the facilities of the shop

the age prophesy the speedy arrival of the d ay, when the

Being rendered somewh at skeptical by our previous experi

WEEKLY AT

for the Ger-

1'wenty-fourtlt Year.

recommended, and were told hy our Teutonic adviser, that it

others could be quickly and excellently executed.

pl aners, and common paraphernalia of the machine shop, but
were at once informed that it would not be shown.

We sent our order to this shop by the hand s of our adviser,

and d uly received

it,

j ust the thin g w@ wanted.

It was so

satisfactory, that seeing t h e same gentleman a few days

which such a marvel of delicate and accurate work could be

lIe avowed that he could not describe it but he
. , Well what is the name ?" cried,

we.-" Brains" was the laconic reply.

Ah ! what, not essentially impossible, can not be done with

thi s great tool which the Almighty has bestowed upon man .
But to use it skillfully requires practice.

The commonest

cause of failure is not want of n at u ral m ental ability but
want o f training ; training that might have been attained

through personal effort had its value been known .

In fact

all training, whether of brain or muscle, must be attained by

personal exertion.

The most that teachers can do is to di

rect, and give the best methods in
proceed.

which the process may

We are of those who believe the kind of training should

be adapted to the intended life-occupation of the student. To

the mechanic, or to any man whose occupation is connected
more or less with constructi ve mechanics, inventive ability is
of the first consequence.

Not that by its exercise all will be

enabled to make great improvements upon existing methods,
or to strike out entirely new and original devices ; but that

all will, by its aid, be rendered more efficient mechanics,
farmers , manufacturers, or che\nists, as the case may be.

D O N E . IN

HAVE

INTEND

TO

1 869,

DO

IN

AND

WHAT

WE

1870.

We promised at the comm encement of' the present year to

give increased value to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, both in

---_._---- ..

We were

imagination pictured as quite out of the usual run of lathes,

could give us its name.

i WE

present wages system must be abandoned for a co..opp rative

curious to see this remarkable machinists' tool, which our

performed.

WHAT

extremely doubtful, amI many of the m ost careful thinkers of

possessed a tool not to be found in any of th e shops previous system , i n which labor shall enter into partnership with cap
ly tried, l-y which all sorts of difficult work impossible to the ital, and share profits according to its productive valuo.

after, we pressed him for some description of the machine by

NElW YORK, SA'l'UHDAY, DECEMBER 1 1 , 1869.

In the three centuries which h ave sin ce elapsed, labor bas

been consiantly progressing more ra pid l y t h a n capi tal, until

The farmer grubbing �p the big stump in yonder field, is

engineering on

a small scale.

The next stump he essays can

not be got out in precisely the same way.

his plan somewhat.

He must

invent a

He must modify

way to do it. "Thether

it will be the best way or the worst way, will depend upon

THE

STEAM E.i'l GINE ,INDICATOR.

We are in recei pt from the publisher, D . Van Nostrand,

Nos. 23 Murray street and 27 Warren street, New York city,

of a copy of a work on the steam engine indicator; being the
troatise of Charles '1' . Porter, revised and adapted to American

practice,

by F. VV. Bacon , M. E., Member of the Ameri

can Society of Civil Engineers, with an append.ix containing
useful formulas and rules for engineers.

Were we called upon to prescri'oe the best method whereby

a student could gain, not only the most easy but the most
thorough theoretical knowledge of the laws which govern

the formation and ex.pansion of steam and the application of
steam to the performance of work in engines. we should un

hesitatingly recommend a course of s tudy with the indicator.

'I:' he indications of this beautiful instrument not only tell what.

is going on in the cylinder of an engine, but in doing this
they lea'<i the mind to the consideration of the funda mental

principles of steam generation, as well as the doctrines of
expansive force, latent heat, · t emperature, laws of condellsa
tion and radiation, and the subtile relations which all · the

phenomena of steam bear to each other.

Mr. Bacon has, in his revision of Mr. Porter's work, done

the Americtm engineering public a great service, and has
supplied a valuable hand-book of reference and instruction.

Mr. Porter's treatise has been for some time out o f print, and

the present revision has offered a good opportunity for the
addition of much valuable matter, and the adaptation of the

work to American practice.

The work commences with a full description of the indica

tor and the mode of applying it, and we are glad to see that

Mr. Bacon has i n this department been profuse in practical
details which are apt to embarrass a novice.

Next follows a

discussion of the interpretation of indication s, given in a

plain and concise style, and perfectly comprehensible to men

of ordinary intelligence.

This part of the work contai ns a

quantity and quality of' the illustrations and general read th e degree to which his inventive talent has been trained or number of tables, by the use of which much of the lfIbor in
. ing, and added the hope that with the hearty co-operation of neglected. lIe may break his chains and kill his team, or by reducing indicator card s is avoided.
Mr. Bacon's m ethod of d etermining where the true theo
our many friends we should greatly increase our circulation. �killful management uproot the unsightly stub which cum
retic curve on a card intersects the ordinates is very clear, and
We have fulfilled our promise, and are happy to say that bers the ground.
will greatly assist beginners ; the nnmerators of the frae
Numerous corre
our hopes have not been disappointed .
'1'his trai ning may bo constantly going on during the ordin
spondents have expressed tp.eir satisfaction with 0UI' paper ary avocations of life. Evm'Y mechanic should feel that it is tion s being constantly the number of the ordinate where the
in such hearty terms as show our efforts in their behalf are not enough t o simply do a thing ; it shoul d be . done in the steam is cut off, and the denominator the number of the or
dinate, the length of which is sought. This is well illustrated
t horoughly appreciated.
'
best way possible. Ht.udying · h ow to d(; things is the best
During the coming year we . sh all take still another step and surest way to get proper mental training. Where living by a special diagram .
A great variety of diagrams is given. A careful study of
forward, and shall devote increased attention to the illustra� teachers can not he obtained books may be. The nineteenth
these diagrams cannot fail to interest all who desire to under
tiona of foreign inventions, machines, designs for machinists' century in free America oflers no excuse for ignorance.
stand the working of the i ndicator.
tools, and all matters of general indus trial interest, at home
and abroad.

In doing t.his we shall incur a large additional

expense, but we are rti"olved to spare n either pains nor ex

penditure to make our paper the most splendidly
illustrated
.

i ndustrial journal of the age.

To reimburse us for this pros pective expenditure, we must

either increase our subscription list, 01' raise our subscription
price.

O ur paper is now unparalleled in cheapness. Nothing

approaching it in value i s published anywhere in the world

at our subscription price .

vance the rates.

Still we are resolved not to ad

We rely upon the efforts of our friends to

iucrease its circulation.

Remember that for every subscriber

you send us you will be remunerated in the increased value
o f the paper itself.

Besides this remuneration we offer ex

t.ra indncements in the cash p rizes and splendid steel en
goraving, advertised in another colum n .

The picture of some

of the greatest geniuses of our age, is one which will adorn

any gentleman's library, and n othing could be a more fitting

ornament for an inventor's laboratory.

Those who intend to compete for t he premiums offered i n

auother column should b e wide awake.

We have already re

ceived encouraging letters from subscribers who propo se to

get up clubs, and the prospect is good that the work will go

bravely on.

We are movin g onward, Friends, and we mean to keep

moving, and we here pledge ourselves that the SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN for 1870 shall keep march with the age in all

t h at can adorn or improve it.

AND

MUSCLE .

It is an old proverb that what " one has not in his head he

must have in his heels."

This proverb is applicable to those

whose memories are so treacherous that they find it necessa

g

ry to go many times to perform what mi ht have been done

i n onee going.

.. _ -

SPIRIT

O F THE

We herewith produce two of them, one of which was taken

AGE.

Certainly those papers which have assumed to condemn the

establishment o f a chair of positive philosophy at Harvard,

from an Euglish locomotive engine, and the other from an
American locomotive.

and the pUblication of lectures of Professor John Fiske, the

rble expounder of " p,ositivism " in that institution, by the
New York lVorld, have greatly mistaken the spirit of the age.
The thinkers of the period are struggling by every possible

means to arrive at truth.

'l' h oy have disembarrassed them

selves of all superstitious reverence for old doctrines and old

beliefs, and have entered into their work with the determ ina.

tion t o recognize nothing as true merely because it has long
been accepted as such.

They are obeying the injunction of

St. Paul : " Prove all things."

The clamor of bigots against free thought and free discus

cussion avails no more to stem the cnrrent of thought, than

the howling of the wi nd below Niagara to stay the mighty
cataract.

If some--if all the men who are molding

the

thought of the age, are wrong in their conclusions, the pro
hibition of discussion in our publie institutions is the very
best way to perpetuate their errors.

It has been in all ages

Fig. 1 is the English card, taken from the locomotive

by prohibiting discussion that falsehood and quackery have

" Eagle," on the London and Southwestern Railway, in April,

outlast the scrutiny which is brought to bear upon it by free

are fair samples of a large number taken from the same

flourished.

And no essentially false theory can ultimately

discussion.

Therefore, if positivism is a false philosophy, it has been

1863.

'1'his diagram, with three others given by the author,

locomotive.

brought to execution in its introduction to the thought which

pervades our universities, and its enemies should ask no

.. _ ..

BRAIN

THE

This old saw might have been made more

greater advantage than is given through its public exposWon

by one of its acknowledged champions, in th8 columns of a
widely circulated j ournal.

its basis.

he must make up for by muscular strength."

Those who refuse to confront it are moral cowards,

who do so only in the fea.r that their favorite creeds will

suffer in the conflict.

-----------.
.�.�..

-----�

comprehensive, at the expense of alliterative force, by chang

ing it to " what one does not possess in inventive forethought

It thus offers itself to general

attack, and its defeat is morally certain if it has not truth for

PROGRESS O F LABOR.

I n the reign of Henry VIII., artificers and la,borers were

The intelli gen t, contriving workman, though his physical

compelled to eat llorse-corn, beans, peas, oats, tares, and leN

thi nkin g one. in any kind of work depending u pon aught ex

lived in straw-thatched h ovels of mud and wood, with the

fra me m ay be slight, i s more than a match for the stupid, un tils.

CC;)t blind strength . 'fhe former rises and the latter sinks in
t b " 8;:'11e of value, j ust as naturally as oil rises to the surface
of ';vater.
A [" an may expend a vast amount of muscular energy and
d o little work, and 'V1:ce vena .
On one oecasion we had a novel piece of wo rk .,to get done,

They slept on coar�e straw eovered with canvas, and

bare earth for a fioor.

'fhey ate their food from wood en

trenchers, and th eir clothing was of the coarsest p � ssible rn a·
terial s.

'fhe laborer of to-day lives in what would have heen

considered a palace at the time of which we speak.

He eats

food which would have been deemed fit for a lord of Henry
VIII.'s court, and commands furniture, clothing, books,
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Fig . 2 is a diagram of a card taken from locomotive No.

50 on the Phi ladelphia, WilmingtGn, and Baltimore Railroad,
in

1867.

It w as

taken at; sixty miles

per hour, the piston

and I making 1 ,222 feet per min ute, with 305"46 revolutions.
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I n regard t o this diagram, the author remarks : " Notwith offered as a premillm for clubs of subscribers as follows to

standing this extraordinary sp e ed t b e lines are all well de

fined showing distinctly the points of cut-off and release.

A

those who do not compete for ca sh prizes '
For 10 names o n e year $30

remarkable p oi n t in the diagram is, that though the pencil

passed over it ce rtai n ly t wice or more, tbe l ines are very near

20

to er.ch other, showing t hat even under this unp re c ede nted

speed ot piston, the in stru m e nt was uniform and reliable in
its action. This is not a selected diagram, all others taken
on the same trip show the sa m e ch ara ct eri s ti cs .

1 00 three "

the l arge st

second

250

the work, which wil l sufficiently show its practical character.

third

200

The ex t ract relates to the measuring of steam used for

100
"

80

indicator does not reveal directly, no furt her than it shows

"

70

how much steam it requires fur a ho rs e power ; varied, o f

60

" Under these circumstances we have followed the rule of

40

course, b y th e point o f cut-off a n d i t s efficiency.

"

50

Watt, which is to allow one cubic foot of water per hour for
'
each horse power ; hence w e . measure the water condensed

"

35

30

in the heating pipes in a given time, and e stimat e accord

"

25

lying '

"

20

do

do

do

do

San Diego and

A writer in

Oomp''''' RendU8 says that if artleles made of

copper

b e Im 

do

sixth

do

ninth

do

ei ghth

tenth

do

twelfth

do

el ev enth

detrimental to health,
Chlcaflo i8

going

into the

He

Iron

manufacture on a large scale, and witlI

A numb er of capitalists there have formed a c o n ·

do

.Lake Superior ores.

do

gas and water pipes will form one
tabUshment .

pany a n d contemplate t h e erection o f a large mill .t Joliet . Wrougllt Iro n

do

In the pro duction of the es·

featnre

The miners of thejWilkesbarre (Pennsylvania) Coal and Iron Company

do

have a fund of ll v e thousand dollars for the use of tbose of tllelr number
who may b e disabled in any way. It was ral, ed b y each miner and the

do

do

when used for domestic o r industrial p urpo8M,

recommends that such tanks o r roefs b e painted with asphalte varnisb .

do

fourteenth do

tbat he Intends to build thereon a depo t

Water collected from roofs or kept in t anks covered with zinc has been

do

do

for $200,000, and

found b y M . Z nlrck to b e so mucb contaminated by that m et al as to prove

do

thirteenth do
fi ft eenth

river, Brooklyn,

do

do

A. T . Stew art has purchased the block lying b etween

for the proposed rallway to Iilemp stead.

do

do

seventh

It is stated t h at Mr.

North Twelfth and North Thirteenth etreets, aDd First street and the East

do

do

fifth

90

This the

e

the appearance o f bronze, and ean b e p olished witbout l osing that aspec'.

list of subscribers

fourth

150

heating.
" The en gi neer is often called to determine the amount of

the range o f mountains between

They reoort the grade t o be less tllan 100 fe t per mile.

Fort Yuma.

mersed in molten sulphur having lampMblack in suspension, they Rssume

for

$300

We shall also make a single extract from this portion of

" If it is inconvenient to reduce the water to cubic feet, it

have pass e d the summit of

In addition to the above premiums we also offer the follow

mation.

steam that is used to heat apartments, liquids, etc.

A sllrveylng p arty of the Ban Diego, EI Pas .. , and Memphis Ra!lroad

125 four

50

the intt:: r pretation of these diagrams to engineers,
we pass to the appendix, which
c(jlUtains much useful infor- ing cash prizes :
'

Leaving

M . D elaurier states that oxygen may be obtained very e .. onomlcally from
mang"nate of lime, as tnls salt when hea�ed gives off that gas very abun·
damtly.

50

40

r

a

The losses by fire in tile United States, from last J nua y to O ctober, in 
elusive, amount to the large sum of $33,0S4,OOO .

one picture.

75 two pictnres.

30

AND RAILBOAD ITEMS.

MANUFACTURiNG, MINING,

company giving the earnings of one day ; one thonsand dollars Is to go to

do

Subscriptions sent in competition for the cash premiums

Avondale, and the balance

In the ab ove manner.

may be weigbed, allowing 62'5 lbs. to the cubic foot, or it
may be measured by the gallon , or 7'48 gallons per cubic must be received at our office on or before the 10th of Febru Isthmus o f Darien to make surveys and explorations, ·with a view to deter
ary next. Names can be sent from any post office, and sub mine the best J o cation for an inter·oceanic CQ,nal . A similar s urvey on the
foot .
" When the · steam pipe enters the vessel, and it discharges scriptions will be ent e red from time to time until the above
the s t e a m directly into the liquid to be heated , the water then
date. P ersons competing for the prizes should be particu
cannot bo caught to be m easured ; in that case w e measure
the iucrement of i t s contents, and thereby find the quantity lar to mark their l ett ers " Prize List" to enable us easily to
di st ingUi sh them from others.
of steam condensed."
· On tbo whole, tl1e work i s one well adapted to the use of

scientific and practical e n glne er s , . a n d cannot fail to b e an

imp ort ant hel p to a ny who seek a complete knowledge o f

steam a n d i t s applications.

A n agricultural friend, at our suggestion, has tried an ex
periment w ith a cellar of an out-house, in which o n several

occasions vegetables have frozen, although the cellar was for

tified a gainst fJ'ost b y a process known to farmers as " bank

Tl;le walls and the ceiling were past � d over with four

or five thicknesses of old newspapers, a curtain of the same
material bei ng al so pasted over the small low w i ndow s at the

top of the cellar.

application.

The papers were p asted to the bare j oist s

overhead, leaving an air space between them and the fioor.

He report s that the papers carried his roots through last

wint('r, though the cellar was left unbanked, and he is confi

-de nt they have made the cellar frost-proof.

This w o r k is eminently practical, a n d t h e inlormatioD given Is based

o

A brief extract from the w rk on the

" Gluing in of Veneers," pub lished in another column, will give a g o o d

I d e a of t h e plain a n d practical character o f t h e book, a n d when w e add tbat
the subj ects enumerate d in the t i tle above set forth are treated in tbe

We do not co nns el the special u se tlf old newspapers for same clear and practical manner, we ha\' c ,said CU Q ugh to c o n vince the
this p urp o s e .
It i s j ust as well or better to use coarse common-scnse mechanic o f the value o f the work .
brown p ap er . Whatever paper is e m pl o ye d, it wi ll be n eces THE CHEMICAL FORCES-HEAT, LIGHT, ELECTRICITY. With

their Applieations to the Expansion, Liquefaction, and
Vaporization of S olids ; the Steam Engine, Photography,
Spectrum Analysis, the Galvanic Battery, Electro-Plating,
the Electrical Il lum ination of Light- H ouses, the Fire
Alarm of Cit,ies, the Atlantic Telegraph, an Introdu(ltion
to Chemical Physics. Designed for th e Use of Academies,
Coll eges, and Medical Schools. Illustrated with numer
OUB Engravings, and containing Copious Lists of Experi
ments, with Directions for Preparing them . , By T hom as
R uggles Pynchon, M. A., Scovill Professor of Ch emistry
and the Natural Sciences, Trinity College, Hartford, C o n n .
Published by O. D. Case & Co.
,

every air space beneath it is an additional defense against the

cold.
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WORK
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BE GIVE N .

TO

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN enters its twen t y-fifth year on
,

the first of January next, and to m ark this peri o d of a quart er

o f a century in which ' it has maintained its posi ti on as th e
l eading j ournal of popular sci ence in the world, we have pnrchased from the executors of the estate o f the late John
S k i rvin g-, E sq . , and propose to issue on New Year's day, the

fine st ee l en graving executed by John S rta in , of Phi lad el 

a

phia, entitled

" MEN 'OF PROGRESS-AMERICAN INVENTORS."

The plate is 22x36 inch e s, and contains the following

group of illustrious inventors, namely, Prof. Morse, Prof.

Henry, T homas Blanchard, Dr. Nott, Isaiah Jennin gs , Charles

Goodyear, J. SaxtQIl, Dr. W. T. M orton , Erastus Bigelow,
Henry Burden, Capt. John E ricsson, E lias Howe, Jr., Col.

Samuel Colt, C ol . R . ]\f. Hoe, Peter Cooper, Jordan L. M o t t ,

C. H. McCormick, James Bogardus, Frederick E. Sickles.

The likenesses are all excelle,nt, and Mr. Sartain, who

stands at the head of our American engravers on steel, in a

l et t er addressed to us says " that it would cost $4,000 to en 

grave the 'Plate now," · which is a sufficient guarantee of the

very high character of the engraving as a work of art.

The picture was engraved in 1868, but owing to the death

of Mr. Skirving, a few copies olily were printed for suhscribers

at $10 each.

A wo rk embracin g so much m e rit an d p erm a



nent interest to: Am eri can inventors, and lovers of art, de-

serves to be much more widel y known .

We propose, there-

fore, to issue, o n heavy paper, a limited number of copies at

the original price of $10 each, to be delivered free of ex p e nse .
No single picture will be sold for less t h an that price, but to

any one desiring to subscribe for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
the paper will be sent for one year, togeth er with

th e engraving, up on receipt of $10.

a

copy of

The pict ure will also b e

It is assert e d

that President Grant will recommend t b e early constrnction of this DarI en

ship canal in his forthcoming messag e . What truth there may b e In t h e

statement it is ciUtHcuIt to say, as never before h a s a president b e e n 80 su c 
cessful i 8 preventing a premature p nbJ!cation of the contents " f t h e annual
co mmunication to Congress .

M. Mene , ays that when woods of a naturally wbit e c o l o r are pamt e d
o v e r with a concentrated aqueous solution of permang-anate of p otass8,
they aasume the appearance o f walnut w o o d . Different woods behave in a

h r tree are r e a dily stained,

PUBLICATIONS.

upon the experience of the a.uthor.

to press the paper down into all the depression s of the w all ;

Pacific shore o f the 18thmus will b e m ade at a future da,y.

tree and the c e ry

A MANUAL OF THE HAN D LATHE.
Comprising Concise
Directions for Working Metals of all kinds, Ivory, Bone,
and Precious Woods ; Dyeing, Coloring, and French Pol
ishing, Inlaying by Veneers, and vari ous Methods Prac
ticed to Produce Elaborate Work with dispatch and at a
small expeJilse. By E gbert P. Watson, Late of th e SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, A uthor of " 'fhe Mod ern Practice of
Machinists and Engineers."
Illust�ated by Soventy
eight E ngravings .
Philadelphia : Henry Carey Baird,
Industrial Publi sher , 406 Walnut street. London : Samp.
son, Low, Son & Marston, Cr own Buildings, 188 Fleet
street. Price $ 1 ' 5 0 .

sary to sweep down the walls tho �oughly, and t o use a very
strong size to hold the paper to the stones. It i s not necessary

steamer

different manner when acted upon by til l S solutlOn.

NEW

._-

T O KEEP CELLARS FROM FREEZING.

ing."

Printed prospectuses and blanks for n ames furni shed on

The Darien canal proj ect is reviving. The UnitedJltates
Nipsie,
attached to the Sonth Atlantic squ .dron, is u n der orders to proceed to the

whil e

The w o o ds of tbe peal
the white w o o d s (1he

tke

fir,
acaCia, for example) resist a longer tim e , and resinons w o o d s , as
are still more dillicult to affect. T h e rationale is that the p ermanganat ..
of potassa Is decomposed by the woody fibers ; brown p eroxide is

preolpi·

tated and fixed by the potassa. which is afterwards removed by washlDg
with water. The w o o d when dry is varni. h e d , and is not easily distin
guished from w o o d s o f a naturally

dark

color .

Correspondents of the Olwm!fJal News give two methods of cons'ructlng

foot·paths :

(1.) O ne p art of Portland cement mixed with seven

or eig ht

parts of gravel, or old, hard rubbi sh , such as brick�bats , broken stOROS,
etc., will make a neat. cheap , permanent g-srden walk, impervious to wet,
and n o t readily affected b y chan� e s in tbe weather.

(2.) A very good, and

comparatively chea.p fo ot-path may b e made b y laying down, first, a layer

o f coarsely broken�up old brl�jI sl next, some middling coarse gravel, a.nd
over that a layer. from two t o four inches in thickness, of small 8ea �Bhells ..

ICcare be

taken to b e s t or roll the broken·up bricks a a d gravel into a som . ·

what sol!d mass, t h e shell-covered surface m a y b e advantageo llsly roll e d

I n with " heavy iron roller, a m i will form e v o n on soft sub-SOil, a durabl6
and inexpensive road way.

GROOVED WHEEL RAILROAD B"RAKE . -A novelty in railroad brake s , whioh

scems t o U/S to pGssese much merit, 1 s the s u bj eet of a recent patbnt granted

to R. d'Heureuse , whose address is Box

1;),04.1, New

York.

Grooved wheels

are emuloyed b etween the running wheels of the truck, rai s e d j ust enough

to

clear the

ralls, when it is desired that t h e spaed b e unimp eded ; but

when the Dlotion is to b e arrested or reta.rded, the grooved wheels are de�
pressed upon the ra.ils and the b r ake blocks forced down into the gro o v e s ,
t b n s qmckly effectine; tbe purp o s e . T h i s system of b r a k e is operated b y

either h a n d or steam p o w e r , g n d with but a small expenditure of for c e .

A m o d e l exhibited at t h e l a t e American lnstltnte Fair, worked well, and

seemed ht b e a step in the direction o f impro v e m e n t . As the g r o o v e d
arranged in tbe middle o f tho truck, t h e w e i g h t of the c a r
would' b e sustained b y t h e m , in the event of an ordinary running w h e e l o r

wheels

are

its axle b einJ:;' broken, a n d m a n y of t h e aCCIdents s o frequently o c c urring
w ou l d tbu8 b e prevented.

A SCientific b o ok adapted to the student as well as the g eneral reader

is dillicult to prepare. The author of this work has, however, shown h imself
"
skillful in meetin g the dillicu lties of his task, thoUgh w e tbink h e displays
s omething too m uch of caution in his discussion o f modern views o f the

nature of molecular forces. In fact h e can hardly be said t o discuss them ,
contenting himself wiih their enunciation m erely .
In a work of, this kind

It would have b e e n more s ati sfactQry to have seen some more space given
t o this important subj ect .

The correlation, couvertlblllty, and equivalen.

cy of the physical 1 ') rces are, however ,well discussed. As the title promises ,
the industrial application of tile chemical forees

are

noticed at consider

abl e length, and It has been tbe aim of 'the author to prodnce a book not
requiring of its reader an extensive knowledge of mathematiCS; it is well

adapte d to the use of the general reader. We notice that points llable to
give dilliculty to tbose n o t famlliar witb the subj ect are treated with speCial
care, and are elucidate d as only a teacher who has b een accustomed to

show pupils the way out o f sucb difficulties coul d elucidate them.

T hIs i s

a valuable feature of t h e w o rk, and o n e which will b e appreCiated by M r .

Pyn chon's readers.

W e recommend the work as one olthe b est t ext·b ooks

we have m e t with upOI) the subj ect of which It treats.

STUDIER I GRUFBRYTNINGBVETENSKAP No. 2. UEBER GES
TEINSBOHRMASCHINEN. Von Dr. phil.
F. M. Stapff,
Ascllltant in der Bergabtheilnng des Commercecolle
giums.
Mit Atlas ent halt end 11 th ei ls Lithografirte
theils ueberdrueckte T af el n . Stockholm: A . Bonnier, 1869.
[A TR E AT I S E ON ROCK-DRILLING MACHINERY. By F. M .
Stapff, Ascultant in t h e Mining Department of the Roy al
Commercial C oll e ge . With an Atlas containing 11 she et s
of Lithograph Plates.
Stockholm : A. B on ni er , Pub
lisher, 1869.]

Under thUJ heading we _hall publish weekly notes Of 80me OJ the more PI'om·
inent home and foreign patent8.

IMPEBMEABLE PAPER COL LAR S , CUFF S , ETC . - I t Is proposed to make

these of paper which has b e e n p artially c o nverted
ment.

Into vegetable

p arch .

It is well known that water has uttlo or no effect on paper so p r e 

pared, a n d colors a n d pattern8 e a n b e applied with t h e greB,test faCllity .
PRESERVING ANIMAL A ND VEGETABLE SUBSTANCE S , ET c .-Mr. G. W .

Perry, o f Melbourne, Australia, treats the Bubstances t o b e preserved as
follows.

They are first washed In a solution o f blsulphite o f lime and

magneSia, and then dipped

into

a b o mng solution of gelatin and! bisnl 

phite. and s o , when dry, the substance is coate. with an air�tight cover1ng .

In order to preserve animals, without removing the skin or feathers, a h o t
solution of bisulphite o f lime and magnesia, with t h e addition of ten p er
cent of c ommon salt must be inj ected into the blood vessels as soon as the
blood i s drained from the b ody, and b efore the carCSS B has b ecome s e t .
The viscera m a y then b e removed, a n d t h e Inside thoroughly cleansed a n d
washed with t h e bisulpbite s o l ution.

Fish, t o b e preserved , sbould b e

Cleanse d , t h e viscera remoTed, a n d then p a c k e d in b arrels, filled with a
plekle composed of salt and

blsulphite solutlon.

Liquids, t o o , suoh as

ale and wine, or other fermented liquors, it is said, can be preserved in.

vessels, the inside of which
magnesia.

have b e en

h e_ of lime and

washed with b ls u lp it

MANUFAOTURE OF SULPHURIC ACID .-This inv ention consists in th e em

ployment o f ammonia, or c arbonate o f ammonia, to condense the ni tric
acid vapors escaping from the exit of the vitriol chamb .rs. T o accomplish

This Is a very copious and comprehensive treatise in the German Ian· this, ammonia, o r carb o n at e ot ammonia, is cauBed to come in contact
gU3.ge o n roek drilling and cuttln!,", with e s p e cia.l reference to mining, t u n . . with the escaping fum e s , either in a c o n e tower o r chamb er. The fluid 1
nel1ng, etc., etc. The methods employed In tb e most celebrated works o f thus resnlting, is again afterwards decOlrposed with sulphuric acid, and
this cbaracter are describ ed, and t h e machinery discnssed and illustrated the escapIng nitrous fumes are returned Into the vitriol chamb er for the

In deta1l.

The atlas s b e ets are larie follo, eacb c o ntaining ,a larll"e n u m b e r

o f finely·execnted drawings.

The w o r k )is one adm irably a d a p t e d t o t h e

u s e of engineers, a n d w e l l merits an Engll.h translation.

Published by Charles D. Lakey,
Terms, $3'00 p er annum.

THE AMERICAN BUILDER.

Chi cago, Ill.

The above is one of our most interesting exchanges , and we are p l e a s e

to learn that i t is m e e ting with w e l l deserved success.

nfi.

c.

,tg: ta���ls ��R}l'£' gO'� W��r": �o�:ni;� ;� �

Inventions Examined Rt tbe PateBt Oflice._lnventors can have a
careful s e arch made at the Patent O ffi c e into the novelty of tbeir iuven·
tiODF�, and receive- a report in writing as to the probable SUCCt'B8 of an
a!l , in clo ing foo of $5.
d

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

The patentee of this Invention is Mr .

MACHINERY FOR MANUFACTURING SEMOLINA AND FLOUR.-G. A . Bueh �

holz, Shepherd's Bush, England.-T h e invention r elates to a novel arrang e .
ment o.f apparatus for reducing hulled wheat t o semOlina, whIch apparatu s

the

by slight modifications , may be u se d to reduce
same to fiour, the obj ect
being to effect such op erations rapidly, and, when d esigning to mannfac

ture semolina, to produce it with concnrre�t: formation o f a minimum p ro

-_.

Caveats are desirab l e If an inventor is not fully prepared t o apply for h i s
"p a t e n t . A C a v e a t affords protection f o r o n e yeq,r against the issue of a
It Caveat,
atent to another for the same i nvention. Patent fee on fili
e
c
m e llt. om $10 to
r
.

�J'J���!i�ir�n: ��:��� �':.�k ii��!PJ�� i'lr�

oxidation of the sulphurons acid.
Konrad Walter, Wlcklow, Ireland.

s

p ortion o f flour o r " heat dust.

It is also designed to economize space in

the mill b y rendering the apparatus more compact than heretofore.
GBINDING MI L L .- G. A . Bnchholz, Sbepherd's Bush, England .-This in ,
ventiQn c onsists in the use of pairs of grooved rollers wbich are nJ ccly

udjn8ted to their work, and are speeded s o that o n e roller will rotate, from

fiv e to six times a s fast as the other roller, a.nd thereb y reduce by a cutting

i n contradistinction to a cr ushing action, thej ripped corn into p articles o l
the

requiredlsize.

.
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TRRATING CORN FOR PANIFIOATION.-By this process corn i s prepared

for bread.maklng without I(rlndi n g . and it is assert e d . that b y It. all the
nutritious portions of the grain are retaine d. and only the 'iouter pemcle i s
removed.

The c orn is fi r s t s t e e p e d iu w a t e r t o r e m o v e d u s t and foreign

matter ; iu this way defective grains can b e removed. as they w!ll be found
fioating on the surface.

After steeping for half an hour. the 1;water Is to

b e run off, a.ndithe grain is int r o duced into a metal � ylin der with rasp·like
projections on its inner, sid e . which remove the,outer pellicl e . The grain

is then placed in a receptacle filled Iwlth water. at 68° Fah . • about 400 Ibs.

of water b eing employed to ab out 200 lb •. of grain. s o that the � e maY.b e a
certain quantity of water above the grain. about 2 lb s . of semi·drled yeast.

and from '15 lb . to ' 2 lb . o f glucose :ha v ine; been previously mixed with
the water, this fermentable matter acts by degrees u p o n the'graln. which.

after ab out twenty or twenty·four hours Immersion, is ready for fermenta·
tion as bread. having absorb e d from fifty t o seventy per cent ef water.
The water Is then drawn off. and the grain i s placed In a hopper. which. by
T h e pasty mass is then mixed with water. to

which the r e qnisite amount o f salt has b e e n added. and the dough is then
made up into loaves and b ak e d .

steel plates.

The drnms are cast with radial wings. extending from the

boss to the periphery. and holes are formed through the drums to allow o f
a down

� raft b eing c r e a t e d a n d

as the drums arQ rotated.

distrib uted throngh t h e case b y the wings

The drums Instead of b eing Inclo s e d . as hereto'

fore.:ln separate cylindrical chamb ers have Interposed between them horl·
zontal rebated ring plates. which form:part of the case.

These ring plates

tlons. which are Intended to recei v e steel blades rebated at the b ack ,to fit

the fianged proj ectio n s .

t o a new apparatus for displayin)1; successively any suitable numb er of

quired succession b y the motion of the case .

He

m i x e s seven o u n c e s of s u g a r , o n e o u n c e of marmalade , eleven d r a m s of

ApPARATUS FOR TEMPERING STEEL.- C .

B. C ottrell. We sterly. R . 1.

tempering small tools or other articles made of steel.

corporation, the:sweetmeats are molded, drie d , and finally candied .
Inven·
BLIND MORTISING MACHlNE.-Marti n BUCk . L ebanon. N. H.-This
move the slides c a rying the
tion consists In arranging the level s which
b o rine; or mortIsing tools,
stiles to be bored and morti s e d , t o or from the
or less movement
f or adjnstment. s o that the said slldes may have 8 greater

:

of stUr p aper, leather, or bark, folded, and j oined in a way to make two
pockets of onc stri p and by one fastening. and of the proper size to receive
one article eac:!h, the saId p o ckets b eing open at each end, and arranged in

end for sliding over the plain sided shanks of the keys or knobs so as to hold

shanks. or they may hold the same wholly by the pins if preferred.
ception of the ends. to confine them against efforts

which may be made

They m ay also be provided with

any preferred means to hold them fr<)m :slidlng b ack. to disengage the
shanks. and when applied to the keys they are made broad enough t o cover
the whole of the keyhole .

The de·

ventlon except that the brakes are thrown Into operation by the rupture

LATHE ATTAOHMENT FOR TURNING O v ALs . -Ramsey Lawso n ," Shelburne

vice for attachment to lathes. by means o f which oval handles for t o ols. and

them ab o v e the b ottom , to provide space for generating the stcam.

other oval work may be turned with the same ease and rapidity as round
work.

BLACKING BOXE S.-C. H . G .tchell. Oldtown. Malne.-This Invention reo

lates t o improvements in blacking b o x e s , and co nsists in providing pointed

COMBINED PLANTER AND

tacks proj o ctlng downward from the bottom for holding the b o x from
b eiDI( moved around o n the table or other b oard whereon it sets. when.

STUMP EXTRAOTOR.-Alexander McLe o d . Black River Falls. Wis.-The

�jfective machine for ext.ra ctlng StUI)lpS from the

ground. and it consi.ts

in a combination and.Jlrran g ement o f m e chanical applian c e s b y rrleans of
which the obj ect in vicw is attaine d .

A I G W O O D PuLP.-Frederlck

MAOHINE FOR M K N

Burghardt. Curtisvill e .

Mass.-This invention r e l a t e s to a n�w' � n d use:f\ll improv:ement in machines

�

for reducing wood to pulp for mre in manufacturing pa er, and

onsists in
�
a wheel with oue o r b �th o f its sides provided with gratmg, rasp m g , fi l inu:,
or roughened surf.c es, in contact with which the w o o d t o be r e dn c e d i s

brought .
KNIFE SHARPENER.- W . H. Howland, S an FranciS C O , C a1 .-This inv ention

relates t o a new and u s eful improvement in an articl e for sharpening

CULTIVATOR .-John A .

Rockw o o d . Kinder·

hook. Ill.-Thi s Invention has for its obj ect to fnrnish a simpl e . convenient,
strong , durable, effectiv e , and

cheap machin e , which shall b e

so eon�

structed and arranged that It may b e easily and quickly adjusted for use
as a planter o r cultivator, as may b e refluir e d .
TURBINE WATE R W HllIIl L .-A . M . Ha.rding,: O r e g o n : City.� Oregon .-This

Invention has for Its obj ect to furnish an impr oved water wheel. which
shall b e simple In construction and effective in use. b eing so constrncted
and arranged as to economize the water and enable its admission to be
inore conveniently regulated and controlle d .
CULTIVATOB . -S. W . Brock. Niantic. Ill.-Thls Invention has f o r I t s o b ·
j e e t to fnrnlgh an Inproved CUltivator. which shall b e simple In construc·
ion. effective in op eration . and easily adjnsted to work closer to or further
from the planets and t o turn the soil towards or from the plants, a s may
b e desired.
HAND CO RN SHELLER'- h arl"t!'-lIt- O·Hara. Bo

X

Kte:r .

Tenn.-This inven

tion has for its obj ect to i'iIrnlsh 11 simple. convenient . and_efiectlve device.

b y means o f which the oorn may b e shelled quickly and easily. and which
shall b e particularly adapted for shemng corn for seed or meal. where only

part of the kernels are to b e removed from the cob .
COMBINED Scoop AND S

IF

TER .-Cephns B aueus, Waupnn . Wis .-This In·

vention has for Its obj ect t o furnish a simple and convenient Instrnment,

knive s . whereb y that nec e&sary operation Is greatly facilitat e d . and It co n·

b y means o f which nour, and other SUbstances, may be lifted and at once

slsts in the employment of two conical disks . comp o s e d of emery o r of

sifted wlthont Its being necessary t o handle them two or three times b e·

o rn e equivalent grinding compOSition o r material, secured together in a

fore getting them sifted and Into the place or vessel where they are to b e
used.

suitable stand or support by m e ans o f a s c r e w or b olt.
BEEHIVE.-W. A. Elam. Milan. T enn .-This Invention relates to new and
useful imln" o vements in b e ehives, whereby they arc rendered m o r e u s e ful
than they have hitherto b e en. and co � slsts in the constrnction and arrange·
ment of p arts .

CULTIVATOR.-I. N. Gat es . Burnside. Ill.-Thls Invention has for Its obj ect

t o fnrnish an Impro v e d device for connecting th e plow b eams to the truck
frame of a cultintor. which shall b e simple In construction. strong and
dnrable. and effective In op eration. permitting a free vertical and lateral
movem ent o f the plows, and at the same time holdine; the plow b eams

WAGON SEAT SPRING.-Cyrus C . Carter. E xeter. Ill.-This Invention reo
lates to a new and us eful improvem ent in s e ats for lumber and other w a g �

loosely and steadily. preventing all ten dency of the plow t o wallow o r tip

HARROw .-John H . Mmer a n d F . A. Pickering. Niantic. lll.-This inven·

New York clty.-This Invention has for Its obj ect to furnish a key·board

ons. and consists in the novel arrang ement o f adjustable springs .

tion relates t o new and us eful imp rovements in harrows, whereby the parts

which carry the harrow teeth are made a dj u stab l e . s o that ob,trnctions
may b e avoided and s o that the harrow will adj u s t Itself to the 'surface o f
th e ground o v e r which it passes.

when plowing crooked row s .

A

COMll I NED B E D AND K E Y BO RD MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.-John McDonald.

mnslcal in strument. which shall b e so constructed that It may be opened
up to serve as a b e d . and which. when closed. shall hav.e every app earance
of. and may In fact be. a real instrnment. suitable to b e placed
or sitting room.

COMBINED PLATE LIFTER AND BREAD TOASTER.-T . D . Keith . Mayville.

in

a parlor

Wis.-This invention relates to n new and useful Improvem ent in an artic Ie

COMRINATION POOKl'T RULE.-Thls Invention consists In a combination
'
of twelve to ols In one lnstrnment. to be carried In the vest p o cket and

it consists in the u s e of a slide o n two or more long h o oks s.cured to a

screw driver, chisel, compasses. scissors, button-hole cutter, paper knife,

for kitchen use. designed for lifting plates and toasting slices o f bread . and

weighing less than one ounce.
eraBer. and p encil sharpener.

handle .
BABY WALKER .-John C . Goulding. Trenton. N . J .-This invention h a s for

its obj ect to so construct b ab y walkers that it will fit the child like

a g ar·

m ent. alloW the same freedom of motion while supp orting It . and be simple.

1!ght. and cheap at the same time .

STAIR ROD FASTENER.-Josef Stuehler. Brooklyn. N.Y.-Thi s Invention

p o sition .
GANG SAw MILL . -WiIliam Penny. Milton . Fla .-This Invention relates

It i s a p o cket rul e , ruler, square, bevel,

The

Instrnment Is finished I n various styles

-plain steel, silver. or gold plated.
article.

It Is a most convenient anuseful

It will b e found advertised o n onr last page b y the CombinatloI'l

Tool Co • • 95 Mercer street, N. Y.
BENDING MAO

relates to a new stair rod fastener. which Is s o constructed that the rod
can be readily applied and removed. and securely retained In proper

ID

NE .-David Pierce. Almont, Mich.-This Invention com·

prlses an apparatus for first bending the edges o f the strips o f sheet me tal

for eavestroughs toreeeive the wire ; als o , an:arrangement of apparatus for
bending the sheet Into the finished form and for wiring the edges ; and
also an apparatus for bending the sheets for the conductors . and for form·

�

ing a p art o f the locks f r uniting the edges.

to a new manner of constructIng and arranging the frames of gang saw

BRIDGE.-H. W . Cass, Lodl. Wis.-This invention consists In an arrange·

millS, with a view of pro ducing a Simple', effectiv e , and compact m achinery

ment of counter chords at the center thereof. and braces b et w e e n t h e e"ds

which may b e r e adIly transp orted. and which w1ll

o f the said counter chords and the upper chord. whereb y the upper and

combine all the reqnis'

ites of a full working mill .

BASKE T.-C. Renne and F. Landenberger. New York city.-The obj ect of

this invention Is to construct a b asket so that It will indicate th0 weight of
the articles contained in it. t o enable houseke epers and other parties b u y·
ing g o o d s to j u d g e whether the correct weight has b e en measured

out to

lower chords are braced b y a series of Inv erted arch'shap ed IIraces.

ANIMAL TRAP .-Robert Tomp)<lns.Clarksvllle. Tenn.-This Invention con·
sists of a cyUnder of wire netting, mounted upon trunnions so as to easily
revolv e , having a hole at o n e end for the entrance of the victim, and, near
the other. the hook holding the b ait.

The w eight o f the animal. as soon as

he enters the cylin der. causes the latter to rotate until such rotation Is
checked by a stop at a point where an egress Is afforded from the cylinder
nto a retaining b o x . Immediately upon which egr�ss o f the animal, the
cylinder. relieved of its weight, rotates b ack to its original p o sition and Is
reset.

Invention a l s o compris e s . In connection with the ab o v e . an arrangement of
lateral bra c e rods.

GARDEN IMPLEMENT.-Henry MUler. Roadsid e . Ya.-Thls Invention con

sists in the manner of connecting the handle with stock.whereby the former

CURRYCOMB.-J. E. Yager. B arbonrsville, Va.-The obj ect o f this Inven·
tlon Is to construct a curryeomb In snch a manner. that.when It gets out of
order from any cltuse. it can b e readily taken apart and adj usted or reo
paired.
SHOVEL PLOW PLA T E AND POINT.-Henry MllIer. Roadsid e . Va.-This In·

vention consists of a plow plat e . or mold. t o be securod to any plow stock.
Its fac e b eing concav e . lengthwise . and fiat crosswise. and the mold having
seats at Its ends Into which are placed reversible pOints o f shape snlted to

BTLLIARD.TABLE CUSHI O N s .-Mathew I D elany. Virginia City. Nevada.

the seats.
FIREPLAOE HEATER.-Benjamln F . Conley, Tunnelt o n . West Va.-This In

slsts in the combination with the Indla·rubber cushions. of wires or cords

ventlon r elates to improvements In hearths for fireplaces. and consists of a

embedded In the e dg es. rnnning from end t o end thereof. and strained by

new and Improved :mannfacture of h e arths of cast metal. In place of orna·

qnality

tile said CUShions.

a supedor sprlnaing

----

J,f tM Nottee&

ezceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged.

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery
or manufacturers' 8upplies read Boston C ommercial Bulletin's manufac·
Terms $4'00 a year.

For the best and cheapest scroll saw, address circular Post
office Box 80S Fort Plain . N . Y.

Blacksmiths and machinists send for circular of patent swage
block. Lyman Kinsley

&

Co .• Cambri dgeport. Mass.

Patent pocket safety letter carrier.
By mall $1. p o stpaid.

" A Neat Pocket Friend."

Address J . W. Burns. M e dway, Clark county. Ohio .

Steel springs tempered.

J. F. Dubber. 42 Hicks st .• Brooklyn,

N. Y . • p atent e e of the self-closing p o cketbook.

For Sale-The patent right of a " Combined Mat and Foot
Scrap er.'

" c. B..

$600.

..

New York Postoffice . Box 1904.

Send for the Acme Club Skate.

See advertisement.

Boiler for Sale, 12 feet long. 3 feet dia., 30 3·in. tubes, with

front grate b ars, s afety valve, steam gage, gage corks, a.ll complete, and

in perfect order. at Foundery 862 E. 56th st . • near 2<1 ave.

Peck's patent drop press.

Milo Peck & Co . • � ew Haven, Ct.

H. Loftie, Syracuse, N . Y.,wants a non·freezing hydrant.

Manufacturers ' of wrought-iron thimble skeins for wagons
w!ll please correspond with J . M . Sandell. Danvlll e . Texas.

For best quality Gray Iron Small Castings, plain and fancy
Apply to the Whitneyville Foundery. ncar New Haven. C o n n .

Keuffel & Esser 'l'1 l¢ ltSsl'i��,N�t .,the �st place to get 1st·class

;:, Sw i� s In"B t�mentB, and Rubber Triangles and Curv e s .

Drawing M"ateria

Foot Lathes-E . P . Ryder's improved-220 Center st . • N . Y.

Those wanting latest improved Hub and Spoke Machinery.
address Kettenring. Strong & Lanster. Defiance. Ohio .

For Aluminum Bronze and Oroide Watches, Chains,and Jewel.
ry. send t o Oroide Watch Co. Boston. U. S .

Price list sent free.

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook.
lyn. N. Y .

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable.
Als o , Glazler's diamonds. Jobn Dickinson. 64 Nassan st .• New York.

Send for 'll. circular on the uses of Soluble Gl ass, or Silicates of
Manufactnred by L.

S o d a and Potash ,

&

J. W. Feuchtwanger. Chemists

and Drug Importers. 55 Cedar st • • New York.

Glynn's Anti·Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable
preventative .

N o foamlng,and d o e s DOt attack metals of b oiler.

terms t o Age,.s.

mental designs. and o f
dimensions or saap'es.

any size or

shape

for lIJIpllcation to

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

fireplaces o f

all

Liberal

C . D . Fredricks. 587 Bro a dway. New York.

Cold Rolled-Shafting.piston rods.pump rods.Collins pat.double

compression conplings.manufactured by Jones & Laughlina.Plttsbnrgh.Pa.

For solid wrought.iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address
Union Iron Mill/l. Plttsbnrgh. Pa . • for lithograph, etc.

Machinists, boiler makers. tinners. and workers of sheet m etals
read advertisement o f the Parker Power Presses.

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
blg and edging tools or cutters for dr!lling and working stone. etc.
stamp for circnlar.

Send

John Dickinson, 6<1 Nassau st . . New York.

The paper that meets the eye of manufactru:ers throughout the
United States-Boston Bulletin. $4'00 a year.

Advertis ements 17c. a line.

Winans' boiler powder. 1 1 Wall st., N. Y . • removes Incrusta·
tions without Injury or foaming ; 12 ye ars In use.

Beware of Imitations.

Inventions Patented In England by AlRerlcans.
[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners of Patents . " ]

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION F O R S I X MONTHS.
2 .685.-PulIIP .-J . W . Douglas. Middletown. C onn.

E

Sept. 14. 1869.

8.092 . -SEWING MACHINE N ED LE s .-M rs. H. G . Suplee. San Francisco .Cal
.
October 25. 1869.

8,118.-MANUFACTURE OF SHEET IRON.-S . Parker and H. S. Pratt. Hart
ford. Conn. October 27. 1869.
3,125. -.ELECTRO-DEPOSITION OF NIC K EL .-Isaac Adam s , Jr., Boston, Mass
October 28. 1869.

3.162 .-SHAFT COUPLING.-M. Clemens. Boston. Mass.
3.187.-SPRING.-J. Trent. Millerto n . N . Y.

October 28. 1869.

O ctober 29 . 1869.

2 .919 .-Al<LE BOXES.-D. H. Dotterer. Philadelphia. Pa. -Oct. 8. 1869.

C

2 .942 .-M EANS OF LO O M O T ION .-T homas Lu d.rs. Olney - . U. S.
8. 1869.

October

B 067.-RoT ARY BLOWING ENGINE .-P. H. Roots and F . M. R o o t s . Conners ·
vili e, Ind. Oct. 21. 1869.

S,093.-DRY W HI T E LEAD AND WHIT E LEAD PIGMENT FROM METALLIC
LEAD . -G. T . Lewis . Phllad elphla. Pa. O c t . 25. 1869.
S,095.-ADHESIVE COMPOUND.-S. P. Conner. Philadelphla. P a .

This Invention relates t o Improvements In bllllard·table cnshions. and con·

straining keys, o r other devices. In, a way as to Impart

�utliutSS aud

The Ohargefor IntJertion under this head i8 One Dollar a Line.

The

is rendered removab l e . and, a180 . capable o f being kept always tight.

them.

them.

turln& news of the United States.

them ruptured to bring both portions oOhe train to a stand·stlll.

ment of the false b o ttom or rack. whereon the clothes rest for keeping

bj ect of this invention i s t o furnish a simple, convenIent, p o w erful, and

HOISTING MACHINE FOR RUNNING UP S LO P E s .-Geo. Martz. Pottsville .

They

Falls. Mass.-This invention has for its obj ect t o fnrnish an Improved de·

saponifier," or " concentrate d lye. "

j e ct e d to a lateral or obliqne pull.

are also provided with caps fastened t o the lock plate o r door for the r e o

and b a s for its obj ect t o provide an improv e d constrnction and arrange·

U

BUCKLE .-Henry R. Swan. Norwalk. Conn.-The obj ect of this invention

is t o c o n fine the cloth. which supports t h e buckl e . exactly in the center 01

said slides may b e provided also with pins for passing through holes In the

taili o f its construction are not given in the pape-ra which announce the in�

of hot water and steam from the bottom upward through pipes or passages,

auger Rnfi

the gangway of a mine. np an Inclined way. to the surface. by means of a

of a small chain which p asses nnder the train from end to end.

In �working the same in the presence of a fiux o f caustic soda. known in

spoke holder.

motive , trUCk. separate from the cara. and running n p o n a track ab Ov e

maticall y when the conn ections b etween the p arts ot a train are any of

WASH BOILER.-G. E . Calkins. Rock Island. IlI.-This invention relates to

commerce as

62.888. and consists In an Improved arrangement of the turntable for hold
Ing and centering the hub on the carriage. for holding up to the

KEY AND KNOB SHANK GUARDs.-Max E . B erolzheimer, New York city.

improvements in wash b oilers such as are arranged to cause 8 circulation

welding , temp ering' , to nghenin g , and purifying iron a.nd steel, and consists

MACHINE FOR BORING AND TENONING.-T h o s . Place. Alfred Center. N. Y .

-This invention relates t o improvements in machines for boring fellies and

Pa.-This Invention relates t o the propulsion o f cars l aden with coal from

A NEW RAIL W AY BRAKE has been Invent ed In En)1;land which acts aute·

tiers in a b o x . barrel, or casc, with dividing b o ards b etween each tier, con·
stltuting the end walls of the said p o ckets when in po sition.

WELDING, TEMPERING , 'fOUGHENING, AND PuRIFYING IRON AND S TEEL .

appro ved manner to fi o u r which m a y b e d r e s s e d a n d finishe d :as nsnal fo r

the market .

-This invention consists of a sliding guard having a notch or slot in the

the keyholes and forced against them .

e , Mass.
MODE OF PACKING EGGS, FRUIT , E T C .-A . S. Smith, Lawrenc
strips
The invention consists in the employment of po ckets m a d e in pairs of

-J. F . Beazel, Uniontown, Pa.-This invention relates to improvements in

w!ll be reduced to semolina fit for the market. This Is separated by sieve s
or other suitable m e ans. and the remainder Is rednced in any known o r

from without to force them away from the door by strong rods Inserted in

slots .

rubbing the brush o n the blackln)1; t o charge it for applying t o the shoe.

has passed throngh this hulling machine. the bran o r hull is separated
therefrom In any approved 'manner. and afterwards the:grain is submitted
to the action of a novel construction o f roller mill wherebv a larl( e portio n

them In the manner o f a wrench. to prevent them from b eing turn ed ; tae

I� an arrangement
as require d b y the nature of the work. It also consists
t e eth of dillerent pitch . for
of interchan geable ratchet bars with ratchet
d I fferent kinds of
varying the m o v ement of the stiles p ast the cutter for

t o f the r e ciprocating
work. It also consists in an adj ustab l e arrangemen
langle of the
boring and mortising t O Q l carrying carriage for: varying the

be converted into semolina is fi r s t hulled In a novel construction of appal"

atus. the acting surfaces o f which are formed of metal blades which. when
the apparatus is set In motion give to the grain the friction requiSite for
removing the onter skin or the greater portion thereof. When the grain

the hook. so as to prevent its crowding to one side or the other when sub.

This Invention relates to a new apparatus for conveniently and rapidly

After thorongh in·

HULLING MAOHINR.-G. A . Bnchholz. Shepherd's Bush. England.-Thls
Invention relat e s to the employment o f Improved machinery for manufac·
tnrlng s emOlina. In carrying out this manufacture. the wheat intended to

tenoning spokes. snch as p atented to the same inventor March 1�. 1867. No

PHoToBCoPE.-George Brownl e e . Princeton. Ind.-This invention relates

any machinery. and st!ll to allow all pictures to b e displayed in the re

M. Frangois Aro n d . of Lyons, France. has pro·

rum or other spirit. eleven drams o f extract of meat.

w o r king, which are keyed upon a central rotating shaft ; these drum s are
armed on their peripheries . with blades made like those on the case of fiat

a case. not much larger than necessary to hold the picture s . and without

ordinary matters which are sometimes made the subj ect of a p atent. the
following is one o f them .

is mounted a series o f drums, s a y fou r , the numb er preferred for ordinary

p h otographic o r other pictures. The obj ect of the Invention is to construct

A N E W S WEETMRAT . -It is often amusing to n o t i c e the v e r y simple and

visionally p atented a method of manufacturing a veritable sweetmeat.

o f wire gauze o r pierced metal to facilitate ventilation within. and armed
o n its Inner periphery at the p arts not occupied b y the panels with sets o f
s t e e l b l a d e s fi x e d radially In segmental groups ; within the cylindrical case

and also the b o ttom plate of the case are cast with annul ar·fianged proj ec·

means of a distributor, causes it t o p as s b et w e e n rollers. where It Is re o
duced to a pasty condition.

HULLING MACHINE.-G. A . Buchholz. Shepherd's Bush . England.-Thls In·
vention consists of a cylindrical case fitted at Its opposite sides with panels

1 1 , 1 869.

25. 1869.

,

s,t15.-WIRR DRAWING. E TO . -D. F. M altby. Waterbnry. C onn.

1869.

3,180.-AxLES FOR VEHICLES.-,'. M. Reqna. New York city.

1869.

S.lSl.-DR,&WING :E'RAMEs.-Chas., Wall. New York city.

Octob e r
Oct. 27

October 28.

Octob er 28. 1S69.

DECEMBER

J dtufifit

11, 1869.]

�tuttitau.

97,089.-WHOOPING COUGH PL A sT ER .-Fred eri ck Hower ,
Booklyn, N. Y,
97,090.-KNU'E SHARPENER.-W. H. Howland,San Francisco
Issued by the United States Patent Office.
Cal .
97,091 .-LUBRICATOR.-J. J. Hoyt, Chelmsford, Ma s s
FOR THE W:EEK END IN G Noy. 23 , 1 8 69 .
9 7 , 092 . -PANELIN G MACHINE. - Nicholas Jenkins, New
Reported OjJlcially for the Scientlitc A merwan.
York City.
SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEE S :
97 . 093 .-PL A'fE L I FT ER A:!\'D BREAD TOASTER.-T. D . Ke ith
a a
- Mayville, Wis.
g�
°e a"c'h �iipiic;'ti;'ii 'for''; p;'1;';ni"i8eVenie';j,:yearsj : : : : : : : :
.
97,094.":"'FmE PLACE STOYE . -Philip Klotz, B altim o re, Md.
t
a
g� ���e�f t"o ����'��fJIe� ���..teiii.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I� 97,095.-MACHINE FOR WINDING THREAD ON B OBB I NS , ETC
On' application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3I)
-L . J . Knowles, Warren, Mass.
On appllcatlon for Exten.lon oC Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . �o
97,096.-LATHE FOR TURNING O YAL s .-Ramsey Lawson
i
n
Shelburne Falls, Mass .
: :: :
g� Il:rl'n':: �f>f�c�lf.;�� ���.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
On an application for De.lgn (three and a half year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $lO 97,097.-F'LUID METER-H. B. Leach, Boston, Mass.
On an appl!cation for Design (.even year.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,09
8. -GR I ND ST O NE . - Thomas Loring, Blackwoodtown
n
o
O
t
N. J .
¥n�d�ll���� ;il:,'h����e a�.:'�.;.::�J;:fr��;;eiriie:si;.iirii i'axes: :Besiiien:
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application.
97,099.-COMBINATION POCKET RULE. - Joel Manchester
New York city.
Forcopy'J! Claim of any Patent /ssued 'IOUhln SO ytar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 97,100.-.AERIAL STEAM CAR.-Fred. Marriott, San Francisco
8
t
k
A eeg:
Cal.
� � �. �
�
97,101 .-COMBINED BED AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENT BOARD
upward, but usually at the price aboveanamed.
e
-John McDonald, New York city.
Th f'j!�!/J1/Jfig.ti:on::r:.:::!eS��:ti�:'t1!,.�':':.�
.���&"d
EXTRACTOR. - Alex. McLeod, Black River
Ojftcial Oopies oJ Drawing80f any patent i8sued since 1836, we can 8upply at 97,102.-STUMP
Falls,
Wis .
a reasonable C08t, the price depending upon the amount qJ labor Invo l ed and
97,103.-CHURN.-Friedrich Miller, Frostburg, Md.
the number of
S m���: had by addre8s, 97, 1 04.-HARROW.-J . H. M iller and F. A. Pickering, Niantic
n ormatio",
to tlrice oj drawings, In a h
� i\ N'& �
Ill.
Patent Solicitor8. No. 37' Par Row, Nww York.
k
97,105.-WATER CLOSET.-G . R. Moore, P hil adel phia , Pa.
97,021 . -HoRS E SH OE M ACH INE . - W e sley Ande rson, Pitts 97,106 .-POWER LOOM FOR WEAYING INGRAIN CARPETS.
Wm. Murkland aud J. w. Murkland, Lowell , Mass .
burgh, Pa.
97,022.-MoUTH PIECE OF BRI DLE BITS.-A. P . Baldw in , 97,107.-TmE-BENDING MACHINE.-J ohn Naugle, Moresville ,
Newark, N. J.
Ind . Antedated Nov . 10, 1869.
97,023.-WELDING IRON AND STEEL.-John F. B eaz el,Union - 97 , 108. -C OYERING FOR STEAM BOILERS.-Chas. M. O'Hara ,
.
town, Pa.
New York City.
97,024.-KEY GUARD.-M. E. Berolzheimer, New York city.
97,109.-HAND CORN SHELLER.-Chas. M . O 'Hara, B oli var,
97,025.-ScooP AND SIFTER F OR FL O UR, E T c .-Cephus Beu·
Tenn.
ens, Waupun, Wis.
97 , 1 10 .-VELO C I PE DE. - J o s eph Ives Pease, Stockbridge,
97,026 .-MAGAZINE FOR BASE-BURNING STOYES.-B. C. Bibb,
Mass.
Baltimore, Md.
97,111 .-FIFTH WHEEL FOR C ARR TAG E S.-J . A. Peck ( assign·
or to hlm.elf alld W. L. Wl1!te, Jr.) , Taunton, Mass.
97,02'1.-FmEPLACE STOYE.-B. C. Bibb, Baltimore, Md.
97,028.-FmEPLAcE STOYE.-B. C. Bibb and Philip Klotz, 97 , 1 1 2 .- S AW MILL .-Wm . Pen ny , Mi lton , F la .
Baltimore, Md.
9 7 , 1 13 .- BEN D IN G MACH INE . -David Pierc e , Almont , Mich .
97,029.-FIREPLACE STOYE.-B. C. Bibb and Philip Klotz,
97,1l4 .-DERRICK.-J. W. Pip er, Chic a g o, and W. J. H an g er
Baltimore, M d .
and J. S. Hanger, Taylor, 1.1.
97,030.-CHISEL.HOLDER F O R FILE-CUTTING M AC HINES .-W .
97, 1 l 5 .-MACHINE FOR MAKING ,\VHEELs.-Thomas Place ,
J. Birdsall, Newark, N. J.
Alfred Centre, N. Y.
97,031 .-SLEEPING CAR.�H. S. Blood, Jefferson parish, La.
97, 1 l 6 .-SUSPENDER.-T. O. Potter, Boston, Mass.
97,032.-CULTIYATOR.-S. W. Bro ck , Niantic. Ill.
97,1l 7.-MACHINE FOR R OLL IN G BARS FOR H ORSESHOES . �
97 . 033 . -S T E NCH TRAP.-Jesse Brown, San Fra:qci sco , Cal.
Abram Reese, McClure townsbip, Pa.
97,034.-PICTURE CAsE.-Geo. Brownlee, Princeton , Ind.
97 ,1 l8 .-H oR S E S H OE MACHINE .-Jacob Reese and A. Rees e ,
Pitt.bu!!!!>, Pa.
97,035.-DRAIN·PIPE MACHINE.-Isaac C. Bryant, Wa shin g.
97,1 19.- W E I GH ING BA SKET.-C.Renne and F. Landenb erO"er,
ton,'D. c .
f
'" '
New York city.
97,036 .-MANUFACTURE OF SEMOLINA. - G. A. B uchholz,
9 7,120.-PAP ER,C UTTING MACHINE.-Thomas C. Robi n so n,
Shepherd's Bush, England. Patented in Englana Nov. 19, 1862.
Boston, Mass.
97, 037 .-M ANUFACT U RE AND MEANS OF ASSORTING S EMOL I.
NA AND ·FLOUR.-G. A. Buchholz, Sbepherd's Bush, Eng. Patented In 97,121 .-COMBINED PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR .-J. A. Rock
England March 28, 1867.
wood (assignor to himself and S. Morris) , Kinderhook, Ill.
97 ,038 . -MACH INER Y FOR MANUFACTURING SEMOLINA AND 97,122 .-P O
RT AB L E GAS Ap PARAT U S A N D CARB URETE R . -M.
FLOUR.-G. A . Buchholz, Shepherd's Bu.h, Eng. Patented In England
A . Boot" Philadelphi.a, and J . D. Custer, Norristown, Pa.
Sept. 4, 1867.
97.039.-HULLING MACHINE. - G. A. Buchholz, Shepherd's 97, 1 23 .- SE C UR ING THE CANNON PINIO NS O F WATCHEs.-E .
Sandoz, Hudson City, N. J. Autedated Nov. 15, 1869.
Bu.h, Enl(. Patented in England Aug. 12, 186S. 97,040.-BLIND.MORTISING MACHINE.-Martin Buck (assignor 97,124.-BEEHIYE.-Riley Sanford, Marion. N. Y.
97,125 .-FLUTING MACHI N E. -H . C. Serge ant , N ewark, N. J .
to himself a",d A. H. Cragin) , Lebanon N. H.
97,041 . - MACH INE F O R MAKING WOOD PULP.-F. Burghardt, 97,126 . -MoW ING MACHINE.-W. H . S eym o ur, Bro ckport, N . Y
Curtisville, Mass. Antedated Nov. 15, 1869 .
97,127.-PADLOCKs.-Thomas Slaight, Newark, N. J.
97,042.- W A SH BOILER-G. E. C alkins, Rock Island, Ill.
97,1 28.-WORK Box AND DESK.-C.W. Small, Worcester,Mass.
7 , 043 .-WAG ON·SE AT SPRING .-Cyrus C. Cart e r, Exeter, Ill.
9 7, 129 . -DEYICE FOR PACKIN G EGGS F OR T ll AN S PORTATI ON .
97,0 44 .-D RAW BRID GE .-H . W. Cass, Lodi, Wis.
-A. S. Smith, Lawrence, Mass .
97,045.-COMPOUND FOR INSULATING.-A. H. C a stle, .Ann Ar· 97,130.-ApPARA'fUS FOR BUILDING SOD FENCE S .-Cyrus W
bor, Mich.
Smith, Morrisville , N. Y.
97,046. -MANUFACTURE OF C ST·ME TAL DIEs.-Luke Chap 97,131 .-ApPARATUS FOR M AWUFA CTURING CHEESE.-P. W .
man (assignor to Coll!n. Co.) , C olU"!'YJlle, conn.
Strong; Evans' MIlls, N . Y.
97,047.-VEGETABLE. CUTT ER . -� n. Qhrysl er, Kin derho ok, 97,132.-STAIR ROD.-J osef S tuelIler, Brooklyn, N . Y.
,_
N. Y. Antedated No vHS, 1869.
. , ,_
'
97,133 .-BuCKLE.-H. R. Swan.; NOJ;walk, Conn. Antedated
97,048.-STEAM CO OKING MPARATUS.-James O. Clay, Hud·
Nov. 8, 1869.
SOll, Wis.
97,1 34.-BALANCING MILLSTONE. - George S. Thompson,
97,049.-COMBINED BUTTER CUTTER AND STAMP.-Nathan
Philadelphia, Pa.
Clough, Lowell, Mas •.
97,135.-CLOSE STOOL AND CLOSET.-C. T ru e , Pecatonica, Ill.
97,050.-FIREPLACE.-Benjamin F. Co nley, Funnelton, W e st 97,1 3 6 . -VV IN DMILL .-W . I. Tustin, San Fr anci sc u, Cal.
Virginia.
97,051.-MERCURIAL GAS REGULATOR FOR NITROUS OXIDE 97,137.-SEEDING MACHINE.-W . A. Van Brunt,Horicon,Wis
97,138.-REYOLYING SCALE.-Hermann Von Schlagin tweit.
APPAR ATU S.-J . B. COOlidge, Be.ton, Ma.s.
Sakunlunski, Munich, Bavaria.
97,052.-MERCURI A L REGULATOR FOR VULCANIZING AND
97,139 . -CO R N PLANTER-D. F. Wa g ner, West Hanover, Pa.
OTHER HEATERS. -J. B . COOlidge, BostOD, Mass.
97,053.-BuTTER MOLD AND PRINT.-Jas. S . Corya, Dupont, 97, 140.-PA PER · C UTT IN G MACHtNE.-F. L. Walker, Boston ,
Ind.
Mass.
97,054.-ApPARATUS FOR TEMPERING STEEL.-C. B . Cottrell, 97,141 .-MACHINE FOR MAKING NAILS FOR HORSESHOES.
Westerly, R. 1.
Wm. Wickersham , Boston, Ma.ss.
97,055.-HlVE FOR RAISING QUEEN BEES. - Jewell Davis, 97, 142.-WAGON LADDEIt.-Isaac Williams, B u cyr us , Ohio.
IndianaJlolis, Ind.
97,143 .-PROCESS OF BREWING BEER .-Chas. Abresch, New
97,056.-::lTEAM ENGINE GOYERNOR-Rollin Defrees,Newark,
York city.
N. J., assigns to J. D. Defrees, A. Defree •• and T. Percival three fourths 97,144.-l sa ac A dams , J r . -S u spebd e d .
of hi. right. Antedated Nov. 19, 1869.
97 , 057 . -BILL I ARD ·TABLE CUSH ION .-Mat h ew Delany, Vir 97, 145 . - C URI N G AND PRESERYING FISH.-R. A. Adams,
Cambridge, Mass.
ginia City, Nevada.
97 , 1 6 .-PR OPELL I N G ApPARATUS .-J . F. Alexander, New
97,058.-PORTABLE STILL.-L. A . D e Lime, St. L o uis , Mo.
York clty.
97, 05 9 . -ApPARATU S FOR OBTAINING E XTRACTIVE MATTER
1l7,147.-SPINDLE FOR LOOM SHUT TLE s .-N . 1. Allen and J.C.
FROM SUGAR CANE AND OTHER MATERIALS.-Louis A . De Lime, St.
Moo dy, Brunswick, :Me.
Lonis, Mo.
97,060 .-M ETHOD OF C ONSTRUCTING ORNAMENTAL WOOD 97,148.�STEP LADDER.-E. R. A usti n , E lmi ra, N . Y.
WORK.-Joseph DU! aud H. E . Jordan, Grand Rapids, Mich. Antedated 97,1 9 . - C ON CRETE PAYEMENT.-D. VV. Bail ey , Chelsea,
Sept. 22, 1869.
Mass.
97,061 .-BAG FOR GATHERING FRUI�.-N. B. Dixon and M.W. 97,150 .- SL EI GH. -S. R . Bailey, Bath, Me.
Sprague, Rochester, N. Y . , assignors to N. B. Dixon.
97,151 .-MACHINE FOR SAWING SHINGLE BOLTS.-D. H. Ball,
97,0 62 . -HARYE STER CUTTER.-G. L. Du Laney, Mechanics
Sinnamahoning, Pa.
burg, Pa.
97,152 .-KNIFE AND F ORK .-J am e s Ball, Bro okl y n , N. Y.
97,063.-CHAm AND FAN.-Abraham Dyson, St. L ouis, Mo.
97,153 .-PROGRESSIVE RECIPROCATING MOTION FOR STAMP'
97, 0 64 . - STEAM ENGINE VALYE GEAR.-T. Dyson an d Geo.
ING AND OTHER MA C HI N E S . -R . L. Barclay, Brooklyn, E. D . , N . Y.
Smith, New York city. Antedated Nov. 19, 1869.
97, 154 .-PoCKET KNIFE-F. H. Barnard and W. L. B ra c e ,
97,065.-WATER W HEEL.-A. A. E aston , Killingly, and A. J.
Hartford, Conna
If,jrrlngton, Plainfield, Conn.
97,1 55 .-CONFECTION FROM R.USINS .-Joseph B. Bidwell,
97,0 6 .-CO OKI N G S TOYE .-Richard E aton , L ondon , En gland ,
Grand Rapids,Mlch., assignor to him.olf and J. C. Knoblock, South Bend,
.
and Joseph Marks, Boston, Mass.
Ind.
97,156 .-ME"I:HOD OF FORM IN G SLEEYE BUTTON SHANKS.
97,067.-BEEHIYE.-W. A. Elam , Milan , T en n .
W. H. Blake, W aterbury, Conn.
! CAYATING MACHINE.-William H. E l liott , New
97
k Ci
'
97 , 1 7 .-H oR SE R AKE . -Ol ph a B onn ey, Jr., San Franci s co ,
Cal.
97 069 . -L AMP BURNER.-J. B. Ful ler, Norwi ch, C o nn .
97 070 . -GR AIN CONYE YER . - John G ardin er, Phil ad elphia , 9 7, 1 5 8. -L o OM . - J . L . Brans on, Pittsburgh , Pa.
97,159 .-SAFE.-Martin Briggs, Roche ster , N. Y.
Pa.
97,071 .-TIC KET PUNcH.-John Gardner, San Francisco, Cal.
9 7 , 1 60 . -PI PE TRAP.-C. H . Burl eigh , Worcester, Mass.
97 072.-BLACKING Box.-C. H. Gatchell, Oldtown, Me.
97,161 .-BEE·MoTH INSTRUMENT.-R. P , Buttles, Mansfi eld
'
Pa.
97 073 . -CULTIVATOR . -1 . N. Gat e s, Burnside, Ill.
97 ;074 .-H AND. GUID E FOR PIANos.-Marie Gether, St. Louis, 97,162.-PLOW.-F. M . Caldwell, New York city .
97,163.-RAILWAY FR O G .-F . J. Calhoun, Boston, Mass.
Mo.
.
97,075 .-COMB IN ED ROLLER AND ICE SKATE.-A. J . Gibson, 97 , 1 6 4. -DI TCH IN G MACHINE .-Henry Carter, Cleveland. OhIO.
CinCinnati, Ohio.
9 7 , 1 65 .-SYRI NGE . -P . F. Cederholm, Stillwater, Minn .
97,076 .-DIAL TELEGRAPH .APpARATUS.-E. T . Gilliland, Cin·
97 , 1 6 6 . -ExTEN s ION BIT.-H . P. Ch ap man, Essex, assignor to
cinnati. OhiO, a.signor to himself and Peter Neff, Jr.
the Centre Brook Manufaoturlng Company, Centre Brook, Conn.
97,977.-DIGESTER FOR COFFEE POTS.-W. L. Gilroy, Phila 97,167.-BREECH·LoADING FIRE·ARM.-A. A.
Chassepot,
delphia. Pa. Antedated Nov. 12, 1869.
PariS, France.
97,078.-BABY W ALKER.-John C. G ould in g, Trent on, N. J .
9 7,1 68 . -FRUIT.DRYER . -W . R. Cl a rk , Indianola, Ill.
9 ,079 . -FIRE·PR OO F S AFE .-John P evear G reely (as sign or t o 97,1 69 . -B AG FOR GUANO, PHOSPHATES, AND OTHER FERTII, ·
himself, Ru.sell Arnold Ballou, Sanford Greely, a n d Jonathan Pierce) ,
I Z E R S .-B. R. Croasdale, Philadelphia, Pa.
Boston, Mass.
97 080.-COAL DRILLING MACHINE.-John Grimm, Darling. 97,1 70.-BALING PRESS.-W ill iam D e e rin g, Louisville, �y .
� ton township , Pa.
97,171 .-HoRsE H AY EORK.-J. J . De Grummond, KnOXVIlle,
97,081 .-CLIP OR PA PER HOLDER FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS.
m.
Y. M. Griswold, Peekskill, N. Y.
97,172 .-H AY RA CK.- Geo . Deni s and G eQ . G rassal, Osceola,
Iowa.
9 7,082.-PHOTOGRAPHERS' DRIPPIN G AND DRYING RACK.97 , 1 73 . -MACH INE FOR MAKING CHAI N s.-Wm . Dennison,
Y. M. Grl.wold, Pe ekskill, N. Y .
Cambridge, Mass.
97,083.-COFFEE ROASTER.-T . J . Hall, Bryan, Texas.
97,174.-FRUIT DRYER.-Elias Dilday, South Pass, Ill .
97 , 084 .-COOKIN G STOYE.-J� D . Harden, Troy, N. Y.
97,085 .-TuRBINE WATER WHEEL.-A. M. H ar din g, Oregon , 9 7 , 1 75 .-LooM . -G eo . Duckworth, Wm. D uckworth , :James
Duckworth, and J. C. Duckworth, PittSfield, Mass .
City, Oregon.

�ttidat �ist

How to Obtain Letters Patent
FOR

NEW INVENTION S .

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferences,
Designs, Trade Marks ; also, Foreign Patents.
FOR a period of nearly twenty·five years , M UNN & CO. h�ve occnpied
the position o f leading Solicitors of American and European Patents, and
during this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century,they have
examined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have
prosecuted upward of thirty thousand appllGations for patents, and, In ad·
dition to this, they have made, at the Patent Office, over twenty thousand
preliminary examinations into the novelty of inventions. with .. careful reo
port on the sam e .
T h o Important advantages of MUNN & C O . ' S Agency are,that their prac·
tice has h een ten·fold greater than that of any other Al(ency in existence,
with the additional advantage of having the assistance of the best profess·
i onal skill in every department, and a Branch Office at Washington, which
watches and supervises, when necessary t cases as they pass through oill cial
examination.

CONSULTATIONS

AND

OPINIONS

FREE.

Those who have made Inventions and desire a consultation are cordially
Invited to advise with MUNN & CO.who wlll b e happy to see them in person
at the Office, or to advise them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an
HONEST OPINION . For such consultations, opinIon, and advice, NO CHARGE
S made. A pen.and.ink sketch and a description of the Invention should
be sent.

TO APPLY FOR A PATENT,

A model must be furnished,

not over a foot in any dimen.ion . Send model
to MUNN & CO., S7 Park Row. New York , by expre •• , charge. paid, also, a
description of the Improvement, and remit $16 to cover fir.t Government
fee, and revenue and postage stamps.
The model shonld be neatly made, of any snltable ma�erlals, strongly 'fa.·
tened, without glue, an d neatly painted. The name of the Inventor should
be engrav ed or painted upon It. When the Invention consists of an improve·
ment upon .ome other machine, a full working model of the whole machine
will not be necessary. But the model must be SUfficiently p erfect to .how
with clearness the nature and operation of the Improvement.

PRELIMINARY E XAMINATION

Is made into the patentability of anlnventlon by p ersonal .earch at the
Patent Office, amOllg the models of the patents p ortainlng to the cIa,s to
which the Imprevement relates. For this special .earch, and a report In
writing, a fee of $5 Is charged. Thi. search i. made by a corps of examiners
of long exp erience.
Inventors who employ u. are not reqnlred to incur the cost of a prellml·
nary examination. But it is advised I n doubtful cases.

COST OF APPLICATIONS.

When the m o del is received, and first Government fee paid, the drawlnj!;s
and specification are carefully prepared and forwarded to the applicant tor
his signature and oath, at which time the agency fee Is called for. This fee
is generally not over $25. The cases are exceptionally complex If a higher
fee than $25 Is called for,and,upon the return of the paper., they are filed at
the Patent Office to await Official examinatioi!. If the case shoulq 1!e reject
ed for any cause,or objections made to arelai!p,tJle :t.eaSO�,8 are inquired into
,
and communicated to the Bppl1cant, with .I<�toh e . and elplanations of the
references ; and should it appear that the reasons gi'ten at'e ,lnsn:ffi. c lent,the
claims are prosecuted immediately, and the rejection set aSide, and usually
Without Extra Charge t o the A pplicant.

MUNN & CO. are determined to place within the reach o f those who can·
fide to them their business, the best facmties and the highest professional
skill snp. experience.
The only cases o t this charaeter, ln which MUNN & CO. expect an extra
fee, are those wherein appeals are taken from the decl.lon o f the Examiner
after a second rej ection ; and MUNN & CO.wish to state very dlstinctly,that
they have but rew cases which can not be settled without the neceSSity of
an appeal ; and before an appeal is taken, in any case, the applicant i. fully
advised of all facts and charges, and no proceedings are had without his
sanction ; .0 that all Inventors who employ M UNN & CO. know in advance
what their applications and patents are to cost.
MUNN & CO. make no charge for prosecuting the rej ected claims of their
own clients b efore the Examiners and when their patents are granted, the
Invention Is noticed editorially In the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
REJECTED

CASES.

CO. give very special attention to the examination and prose·
cutlon of rej ected cases filed by inventors and other attorneys. In such
cases a fee of $5 is required for special examin ation and report, and in case
of probable success by further prosecution, and the papers are found toler·
ably well prepared, M U N N & Co. w!1l take np the case and endeavor to get
t throngh for a reasonable fee,to be Bl(reed upon in advance of prosecution.
MUNN &

CAVEATS

Are desirable If an inventor i s not fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A
C aveat affords'protection, for one year, against the issue of a patent to BUM
o ther for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully prepared.
The Government fee o n filing a Caveat i. $ 1 0 , and M U N N & Co.'. charges
for preparing the necessary papers are usually from $10 to $12.
REISSlJES.

A patent when discovered t o be defective, may b e reissued by the surren·
der of the original patent, and the filing of amendea papers. Thl. proceed·
ing ShO-11d he taken with great care.
DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS, AND (JOMPOSITIONS

Can be patented for a term o f years, also, 'new medicines or medical coma
p ound., and useful mixtures of all kinds. When the I nvention con.lst. of a
medicine or compound, or a new article of manufacture, or a new compo�
:sltion, samples of the article must b e furnished, neatly put up. Also, send
" full statement of the Ingredients, proportions, mode of preparation.
uses , and merits.
PATENTS (J A N

BE

EXTENDED.

All patents Issued prior to 186 1 , and now i n force, may b e extended for a
erlod of .even years upon the pre.entatlon of proper testimony. The ex·
tended term of a patent Is frequently of much greater valne than the first
>term ; but an application tor an extenSion, to be successful, must be carea
1ully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a l arge experience in obtaining ex·
'tensions, and are prepared to giv e reUable advice.
I NTERFEREN(JES

etween pending applications before the Commissioners are managed and
'testimony taken ; also, Assignments, Agreements, and Licenses prepared.
In fact, there is no branch of the Patent Bu.lness which M UNN & Co. are not
fully prepared to undertake and manage with fidelity and dispatch.
FOREIGN

PATENTS.
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American Inventors should bear i n mind that five Patents-Amerl·
can, English, French, Belgian, and Prnssian-will secure an i nventor exclu ..
sive monopoly to his discovery among ONB HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS
of he most intelligent people In the world. The facilities of b\lslness and
steam communication are SUCh, that patents can be obtailled abroad by our
citizen. almo.t as eaB!!y aB 8t home. MUNN & Co. have prepared and taken
97,086.-POST.HOLE DIGGER.-B. B . H errick and C. W. Wick· 97,17 .-VELO CIPEDE W HE EL . -W ri ght Duryea, Glen Co ve ,
a larger number of European Patents than any other American Agency.
'.
N, Y. Antedated Nov . .12, 1869.
er, Duquoin, Ill.
They have Agents of great experience In London, PariS, Berlin, and other 97, 0 8 7 .-COMPO SITION FUEL.-Fra,nk N . Hopkins, Baltimore, 9 7 , 1 7 7.-CARPENTERS' GROOYING PLANE .-Theodore Duval,
" Capitals.
Hartford,
Conn .
Md.
A Pamphlet, containing a synopsis of the Forell(n Patent Laws, sent free. 97,088.-C ONGLOMERATE FOR PAYING , ROOFING, AND SIMI. 97,178 .-MACHINE FOR P OUNC UG HATIi.-Rudolph Eicke·
meyer, Yonkers, N. Y .
loA.R PUltPQsE •.-Frank N. Hopkins, Baltimore, Md.
MUNN & CO . . 97 Park Row. New York.
Address

6

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

[DECEMBER 11,
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97,179.-CHURN.--E. R . Embry, Rjchmond, Ky.
97,180.-LINIMENT.-E . C. E vens, Forrest Hill , Ind_
97,181 .-DINNER PATJ" .-J . O . F airbairn, Milwaukee, Wis.
9 7, 1 82.-MoDE OF' RECOVElUNG �'H E SPENT ACID FROM O IL

97,219 .-KITCHEN SINK.-A. B. Nott, Fairhaven, Mass.
97,220.-MANm'AC'I'UR:B] ov SOAP.-Nelson Orcntt (assignor
D. D.
9 7,22 1 .- M ACHINl!1 IWR PR INT I N G A N D E;-'rBORSIKG PAPER

Gregcory) , Syracuse , N . Y.
to
. S. Ormsby, Ne1,T York CIty.
HANGINGS.-E
.
REFINERIES .-L. S. Fales, New York city, aS8ignor to the American 9 7 ,222 .-MACUINJi]
FOI: HULI, [KG HICE, COFFEE, ETC.-Enoch
Fertilizer Comp.ny.
Ma, s .
BDston,
Os�ood,
97,1 8 3 . - -- DITCHEH AND GHADER.-E. L. Foreman (assignor
ApPAItA'J'US AND DEJtnICK .-Enoch OS·
.-HoIS'l'ING
97,223
181;9.
15,
Nov.
to Edward Forem'D) . TIe,ntoul, Ill. A ntMated
g ood, Boston, lI1ass.
9 7 ,1 8 4.-VEG E 'IA BL E CU'l" J'EH.-vV arren Gale, P eek skill, N. Y.
O]l' ILULWAY.- J. U . Philli ps, 'Nash·
7
CONS
RUCTION
'f
97,1 8 5 .-PRINTING PHEss.-Merritt GaIly (as s ignor t o A . P. 9 ,224.ingtoll, D. C.
Carpent�r) � Rocheflter. N. Y.
.-ST EA}! \V ATER ELE VA�'Oll .-\V . IiJ. Pr all , "W ashi n g9 7 , 1 8 6 .-INDICA'I'OH FOH MAD[.SPRIN G O F WATCHES.-JO. 97,225
ton, D . C.
seph Gardner, Jr . , Boston, MaSR.
7,22 . S EA M V V ATER ELEVJl TOl:.-·\V. R Prall, W ashing·
97,187.-Lo08E GltAIN FOHK.-Hiram Gary, Croton, N. J . 9 ton,
'l'
6 D. C .
"
OLDING

97,2.'i7.-COMBINED

'Yh;gs, Iuka, 1+1iss.

��_ idll!.

""

__

COTTON AND

_ ._ _ ___

•__

1869.

PLANTER. - A. R .

CORN

9 7,25l:l.-C URRY C O �IB -J u d son E. Ya g er, Ba rboursville, Va.
H7,'!:'i9.-PJ AN'l' PR T IWTO It.-J . M. Watson , Sharon, Mass.
97,260_- W IlU<� FOR P AST E N ING SOLES '1'0 SnOES, ETC.- 'vVm .

O

.

l,iri e kersham, Bos1.on. :Mas",.
FOIt il J<]LIJASING ST.\N DING RIGGING.-Fred·
('riek Wittram) Ban Fnmdtoco Cnl.

97,261 .-Dl!WICJ�

j

97,2IJ2.-LUllRICA'l'Il';G C011POUND.-Cyrus S . Moore, lj]l'i e , Pa.
REISSUES.

94,058.-MECIlAN ICAL VELOCIPEDE .�Dated August 24, 1869 ;

reIssue 3,'l:)!).-Art.hur M. Allen. New York city.
'
MACll U; K- Dated March 2 6 , 1867 ; re·
v.rard T . CoVt!ll , Brooklyn, N. Y.
3,740.-Ed
lssue
97,189 .-PAPJJm
55,658.-I'I'lACHINJC port PRESSING AND MOLDING PLIABLE
PhiladelDhla, Pa., and IV. H. Gandey, Lambcrtville, N. ,J,
Reynolrls & C o . ) , New Havell� Conn. Antedated November 12 , 1869.
MATEU L'I L s .-Dated .Juno 19, 1RfJu j :rejs:� ue 3 , 'i'41.--Geonre
." C. Howard
. . - M ACHINE �'OR N AILING S HOE· S OLES WITH W IRE.- 97,22 !l .-COR N PL AN l' gR . :-J ohn W . Rickett�, Ch arl esto n , Ill .
97 , 190
Philadclphia, I'a.
Louis Goddu (astlignor to Elmer Townsend) , Roston, M a s s .
90,54fJ.-APP ARA'l'US FOR DRYING SUGAH AND O'l'Hlm J"JIm
November
Antedated
1869.
13,
97,191 .-MACHINE FOn NAILING SHOE· S OLES WI'l'Il W I R E .- 97,2 il O .-MA OH I N E FOR MAKING -WOOD SCREWS.-Cwsar A.
ARTTCT�E s .-j)at(>d May 25, 1800 ; :rcis�me 0,742.-GustavuH A. Jasper,
Louis God<lu (assignor 1,0 Elmer Townsend) , Boston, l\I[tA�.
Charlestown )'lass.
Rodney, vVilmington, Del.
9 7 ,192.-MACIIIKm FOR N Al[,ING SHOE·SO LE S WIT H \VIR E.- 97,231 .-R gCIPRO CA'rlNG STEA
.-BOL'1'.11<IAKIN G MAcIHNG.·-Dated March 5 , 18(J4 ; reo
41,929
M ENGINE.-John B . Root ,
Louis Goddu (as�j�n.or to Elmer Town.send) . Boston, Mass.
�sRue 3,251 , dated January 5, 1869 ; rcidsue i3,7,!3.-"\Villiam ,J. I,01",1I:I '
1869.
12.
ovcmber
New
N
Antedated
lty.
York
C
b ul'gh, I'a.
Pittl:!
9 7 ,193 .-ANUIAL P OWETt.-J. B . Hall, Cheshire, N . Y.
97,232 .-ME'1'HOD OF H E NOV A 'r I N G 'I' m e CUT'rrNG E D G E S OW 74,(113.--MAKUI<'AC'l'U
IH] OF TIN·L INED L EAD P I PK-Dated
9 7 , 1 94.-SHUT'I'IGil FA S TENING.-Randolph H ayden (assignor
to himself and F.
HARYESTER GUAgDs .-Jacob Rummel, Jr. (assignor
'
:February
18, Ul6H j anteuatt!d J<"'elHuary G, 186R j reissue 3,�·44·.-Pd{;r Nuy
V, F'loor) . Ne,v- Micldletov{l; Ollio.
to himsp)f and .T . C . :Ferl'el) . Middlf towl1, Conn.
of"\Vm. Anthony Shaw . .
aSt-<lgnee
chy.
c
Yori
.Ne"Y
lor,
97,1!i5. --:-�\10D,E 0]<' CU'l"l'r:::-! G SHOES.-H. P . Hay ward (assign- I 97,233.-SE WING MAClUNTc.-Jacob Rupertus and Thomas n. 57, 1 9 5 .-H AN D SCImW {'L AMP.-Dated Augnst 14, 1 8 1 6 ; reis-01' to IlllHHClt. l1. C. 1I-l. ahurin. It'd. Holt, Levi S h e rwin, L. J. Brown, and
Wright, PhIladelphia. Pa.
New Yorl;: city.
Schmidt,
45.-Hcrmi�Iill
1
'
3
sue
C. N. WilSO;I ; ' Fi t CtJ � �: -g, )�a.,s. .
97,234.-MACH IN g l<'On SPINNING TUBER 0"' S H E E 'l' Mlc1'AL.. , .
,
.
79,O·iO.-W IRE S PRING MAT'l'KB1SS. -Dated .Ju B e If{, 1868
97,19(l.-LoC1,.-A kx,md�A InglIs (aSSIgnor to Illmself, C. W.
Frederlck J. Seymour, Wolcottville, Conn.
Patented
·
In
Saxony,
Mal'eh
6 , 1l:iG5 j l'bjssue 3,74B.-.'f hc 'vY ovcn-wire l\{ lj t
T�',er, all\l J � lm �n9;:IS) , Indumapolls, Ind.
97,23;') .-CUTTER FOR MOWINU MACII INES.-Henry _D'. Shaw,
.
trestl Company. Hartford, Conn., assignees, by meSlle assignments, 0
9 7, l U 7 .-N gC K-Y Ol,g.-,John Jacobs, O n81da, Ill.
West Hoxbul'Y. assignor to ,1 mne. A. Wooflhury, BosGon, Mass.
Franz RudOlph WegllHtn.
97,1(18.-BRAID HOT,DlW.-A. F. Jennings, Fredonia, N . Y. 97,236.-SnlE SADDL1<j 'rRJ�g,-John Shelly (assimlOr to John 42,ii20.- LAN 'I'ER N .-Dated April 26, 1864 ; reissue 3 747.-
VfIn . "\Vcs�lako, Ja,mes F . Oane, and .l ohn P . Covert, Cllicago.{lll.,
.J . Grimsley) , St. Louis, .Mo.
Antedated X o v. 1 1 , 1 869 .
as·
'
Slgnecs 01 Wm. 1Y('SLlake.
97, 1 99.-E vAPORATINO PA N FOH SOltG HU M J UICE.-A. J. 97,237.-STEAlI GENgRA'1'0u.--I<Jelwin Sheppard " Philadelphia
Pa.
.Johnson (as�iguor of one half his right, to James Wilheim) , Louisville,
KY
97,238.- SPIU NG 'fUItNBUCKLE Fi)H \VmE R wGING . -\V :� l. lL
' 1 K eethler, M ount 0 rcb ,
DESIGNS.
iJ7 ,2 O O' -Co UN P LANTIUL-D anle
Shock , Baltimore, M:d.
"
0111 0 .
SPIKE .-VV. S. ShoemakeI', Tow8 ntown, 3,756 amI 3,75'l-CTCNTER PIliicE.-Henry Berger, N(;w York
97,23\J.-HAILROAD
,
0
Ante·
!l7,201 .-CULTIVATOR.-A. B. Kmg. Camden, Ohio.
Mrl . , and E. H. Shoemaker Columbus, Oilio.
city. Two pat.ents.
dated Nov. !7, 1£69.
97,240.-M :WHANISM FOR CON VE R'l'ING RECIPROCATING Mo· 3,758.-SCHOOI. DESK .-P. Born, Selin's Grove, Pa.
9 7,202 .-BoRING MACIlINE .-F. L. KIng, Worcester, Mass.
TION INTO R O TA R Y MO'rr O N .-Wm. Simp,on and Alfrer] Gardner, lIford,
3,759 .-GLASS \V ARE . -John Bryce, :mast Birm i n gham, Pa.
En�land.
97,203.-FLYER FOn SPINNfNG .-\Vm . La Banister and C . vV.
3,760.-PITCUER.-John li'leming and J ohn Hamilt.on , Pitts·
Ricker (ai8ignoI's to C. W. Hicker and S. S. Wilson) , Charlestown, Mass. 9 7 , 2 41 .-EL E CTRIC FUSE .-TI. J uHus Smith , Boston, Mass.
bUl'gh, Pa.
97,2_42.-RAU,WAY CAR CO UPLING.- A . Lewi s Spear (as·
97,20 � .-CAR REPLAmjR.-B. S. Lawson, N ew York cit y.
1 .-PLATE OF A COOKING S'rovE.-Luther W . Harwood
SI�nOl' t u Illms c lt , John SI;cpilens, Jr . . and Hoyal L. I�e wis) , ]'lint, 3,76(assignor
97,2(') ' . -C OMBINlcD HARRO W AND C ULTIVATOR.-John Lerch,
to Fuller, WaI'l'tlu & C o . ) , Troy, N. Y.
.!
MICh.
Uhlersville Pa.
3,762 .-COFFIN.-Samnel Hillier, All egheny, Pa.
7,243.-LIM E K lLN.-James B. Speod, Lonisvill8, Ky .
97,206 ..-CO;IPOSITION BOOT AND SHOE HEEL.-Frank Mar- 9
3,763.-STOVE .-R P . Myers. B . F. Rouse, and J . M. Osborn,
97,244.-PLATE FOR ART IFICIAL 'l'l.; g·['H.-.John A. Straio-ht
qunrd, Newburyport, Mass.
Cleveland, Ollio .
Albion , N. Y.
_
97,207.-CDAL CArt AND 'fHACK.--George Martz, Pottsville,
97,245.-Cr,OTIlES MAN GL IG .-E s a ll D. 'l'aylor and D avid Cohn 3 ,764.-BoRDER F nA ME OF A FmE·PI"ACE.-J . n. Rose and
'
PR.
'
L. Calely. Jr., Phihtdelphia, Pa., a s si g n o rs t o 1V m. E . Wood &
Edward
Hornellsville, N. Y.
.
97,20S.-CAU COUPLING.-Charles Maus, Danville Pa.
Co., Baltimore, l\-ld.
97,2 4fi.-L AN'I'ERN .-Nathv,n 'fhompson, J3rooklyn, E. D . , N . Y.
97,209 .-'fABLE SUD E . - S oymonr May and J o h n Hoo p er,
STO VK-J . It Hose a n d Edward L. Cale·
FIRTC.PLACE
3,765.Antc(ht�ed November 10, 18GlL
Waterl0o , N. Y.
,.
ly, .Tr., Philadelphia, Pa. , aS8i,2;llors to William E. ·Wood & Co . , BaIti·
97 ,247.-(h 8 MACHI N E.-IIoward 'hlden . Boston, Mass.
m ore , Md.
97,210.-MoLDING MACIIINE.-Wm . M cConnell, Clarksville,
97,248.-ANUIAL 'f ItAP. - Robert
'l'ompkins " Clarksviile 3,766.-FoRK O R SPOON HANDLE.-G eorge S harp, Phillt
N. J.
Tenn.
delphIa, Pa.
97,211 .-LocOMOTIVE HEAD·LwH'l'.-L ewis Michaels, Cin·
97,249 .-MACHINE FOR NAII,ING SHOE SOLE S Wl'rH Wnm.oin!)atl, O hi o .
Mass.
.
Lowell.
Elmer
,
Goddn
Louis
anrl
Boston,
Townsend,
97,212.-CAR COUPLING .-J . T . Middleton (a ssignor to him self
APPLIC ATIONS F O R EXTENSION OF PATENl'S.
97,250.-CAIt COUPLING .-Henry B. V cI'rie and Daniel G.
and M . II!. Harvey) . Harveysburg, Ol1io .
Wigbtman, North Kin,�st.o,!, H . T,
97,21il.�SHOVEL-P LOW PLA'fE AND POINT� .-Henry Miller,
RAKR.-Nathan Martz, of Berwick, Pa" has applied for an extell
HORSE
city.
aldhauer,
\\'
.-HATlNI1;SS.-Davld
York
New
97,251
H.
11.
1I1iller,
II.
G.
J.
Miller,
H.
P.
.
S
himself,
Roadsidc, Va., assig;nor to
sion of the above patent. Day of hearing ·Feb. 9, 1&,"0.
a n d J H · K It "
s·
Walton,
.
P
AC
amin
NG
Fari
Benj
97,252.-DU
L'IR
ll
M
l
J\
l
, AT U S .--J ames m Ont gomery, N ew 1
' -PPAR
'" 2
l ler,
.-I N H A·L IN G A
M114
07
bur� III
PRESSURE BEJ�Ls.-.Mat'gal'ette L. Barton and Charles A, Buell, of Chat. �
York city.
97 253�':"" S'CALE BEAM -Joh n W eek s, 13 uffia1 , N . Y . Ant e 1·
0
ham, Conn., administrators of the estate of .Jason Barton, deceased, have
97,2 1 5 .-BuFFER FOR INSERTING COILED VVIHE AROUND T HE
' ted 'November 9 , 1869 .
l a·
EDGES OF LAMP·DE FLECTORS .-M _ H. Mosman, Waterbury. Conn.
97,254.-MACHINE ],OR POLISHING WooD. -�Daniel Westley petitioned for the extension of the above PfLtent. Day of hearinp- March
23, 1870.
(assignor to himself and E. W. Huss) , Corry, Pa.
97,21 6.-COOKING RANGE.-C. D. Newton, Troy, N. Y.
97,255.-CWAR MACHINE.-John Wettstein (assignor to him.
97,217.-GlUDIllON.-M. V. Nobles, Elmira, N. Y.
PUOOESS AND ApPA R ATU S POR COOLING BEER AND OTHER LIQUID8,-Jeau
Baltimore,
,
Hennaman)
'l'hO,m�
John
and
sel�
M�.
97,218.-DEvICE ],OR FOR:IIIN G TIlE SHED IN WEAVING 97,256.-SIIUT'l'LE ISPINDLE.-Honry
H . W heel�r and O lIver Louis Beaudelot, of Harancourt, .Empire of .France, hus applied for an ex
WIRE.-M . V. N obles , Elmira, "".
t' Y.
H. Heed, Lowell , Mass.
t ension of the abov!'! patent. Day ot h earing, Mareh 3D, 18/0.
"7 , 188 .-M

MACHINE.-A. S. Gear, New Haven, Conn .
F.ELT on WADDING .-\V. \'11 . Glentworth,
L

9 7, 227.-Loc K.-Franz Pro('kert , N(,w '{ o rk dty.
to
'
97, 228 .- W A'l'ER I NDICATOR.-llenry Itey nohl s (aSSIgnor

63 ,220.-8oLDEHING
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re ad in all the principal l brar es and reading·rooms oj
the u:orl(l. We invite the attention qf those who Wi8li. to
make their lntSi11;(3S8 known to the annexed rates.

A busi

neS8 1nan wants 80mething more than to see his adverti8e

ment in a printed newspaper. He want8 circulation. q
it is worth 25 cents per line to advertise in a paper Of three
per line to advertise
thousand circulation, it is or h
in one of thirty thou8and.
OJ!'
. _ . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'00 a line,
Back Page . . . . . . . . .

w t $2·50

KATES
...

ln8lde Page .

ADVERTISING,

. . .

. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a

Une,

Engravings may hea<ij, adverti8ements at the same rate pertine, by mea:5urement, as the letter''''Pre8s.

For First·dass new 7-0ctave Pianos.
U.

S. PIANO CO.,New York.

SALE LOW-A No.6 Taft's Pat.Power
Shears. In u e but a few days.
FOR
CO.,
H . o M U R RI E
s

T

M

&

80 Milk st., Boston, lIl ass .

EW SCROLL SAW (Moyer'S Pat.), with·

jarring or
out Post or Gate ; uniform Tension ; no
N
faster than any other. Send
noise j executes better and
H A MPS ON & COPELAND,
for a cirnular.
4� Cortlandt st., New York.
.
-------OLIDAY JOURNAL FOR 1 870.-

Containing a ]' AIRY STORY for Chrlstmas, Plays,
lar pages, illustrated. Sent
uzzlctI, and o ders
H
receipt of 2 cent Stamp for postage.
F H:EE

on

W n

.

16

ge

ADAMS & CO., 25 BromIield st., Boston, Mass.
Kidney C omplaints , Gravel, Stricture, and all

i S�RING bWsA�ER.
iE'i;Do
th irt� pwe� '1�� C.f��ii1��tee:" ���i �eii

���s�sof

ro

.

E

,

C O P I E S F R E E .
S A M P L E
SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., & CO.,
87

----

PARK ROw, NEW YORK.

ATIONAL EXHIBITION AT CORDOVA,

AHGEN'l'INE HEPUBLIC.
N
All parties desiring information in regard to this ExhiM

&

DO . 6 , .N . Y .
____________

F.

Vlllegar Maker. Cromwell C onn .

--------------- -.- ----------RON S TE AM E RS H U LLS & LI G H T J!,'R S •
•
•
' • •'
j .
" &r ' e , "
'
l
S
O
!l
.,..SJ? ClfIC��
N ew York,
7j
\'
H.E' :;VRx .J .

I E i:'!t�mat �,DAs I
Co.
for Pusey, Jones &:sO)I,
�TAIR,

\V OOL ,

fm mshest on applwatIOn.
st.,
LIberty
-;A.g-ellt
21 tf
COT T ON

AN D

D U CK

I=---'- FELT, for sale b, the Sq'lare foot,or boilers cover.
ed b y Contract. HUSSIAN FELT. of every description
a 8PE CIALTY, by
HENRY .J. DAVISON, '
�7�_.!:.�'2.�:.t,y��.t . ,_�._�..:_ ,

________

Do your own Printing

WITH A
The only LO\\T·Priced. Press
everinvented,tbat ·wi1ltlo good
printing. Printing can be.clone
as well and as rapidly on this
press as on the bpst that print
ers usej and for printing ofil e es
artificial power is not
, or for business men, apo
thecal'les, grocers, country traM·
their 0\\-'11 printing. it
do
to
del'S, a.nd othe,rs wl10a desire
rival. The Best Holiday Gi t for
is entirely withoutr ess
e s-$15 , $30, $32, and $50. Send for
Boys. Price of Pillm,trated
Circulars, with testimoniflls
full descriptive
f
o
m
�i�e� se��i�
�:;\�!e' ;�e�s��c��r::
��d c���l;�;rit?Jgt��n�rules,
etc .. to
cuts,
of types, borders,
BEN,I. O. WOODS, Proprietor,
351 Fe-deral st., Boston, :'\Iass.
---NOVELTY .Jon Pru.KTING PRESS

" IMPORTANT TO

bltion wlll please apply to either of the following :
HIS Excellency, Manuel R. Garch, Argentine Minister
Wal:3hiugton ; Edward F. Davison, Argentine Conau!
General, New York j Beli · ario Roldan, SpeCial Agent ot
the Central Committee, at the C01l8Ul G- en e ral ' s office,
New York, or to the Argentine Consuls at SavanL.ah,

EVER.YBODY."

" The Nut Shell Sash LOGk."
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1 es.
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Pevey 's C1,tp o la,
to Melt, wit.h one tun of
W· ARRANTED
Ccal, 2000 lb s . of Iron M'Nj" than a'j[ o tller Cupo�� ���'proprietor, IJOw'�ll�:�s�Et�!tUYl & Co.
l�a�grii
,No. :I'ill elleny st., N ew York, agents.
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SPA.N HLBJ) 1:LiN}' .L: t{ " i l�
or

the Tri cks
CtieU wlth arrest. for Its truthfnl exposllrc.
anu
Traps o wmdlers. On!' rascal off(:: r s �5(){} h e " l et
one." S : ef ,V�'I e De c, '. Ban,t e l'." T w en t, y·tl ve to
swindlers
�Iven�Ilat\,(l.
The �TA:R t::lPANG ..if ED B�NNEH
enters
lS a l a rge illus M
upon lts eIghth yea.r In ,January, 18 , 0. It.Ledger
Bi ze ; fi ne
tratfo.d 40 column paper ; eight pages ;
type. : overfiowing with splen�1i(.1 ren9-1ng. It is d cvoted
to LIterature. Poetry, Seil"': ' Wlt,. \\ isdoln, alld to any·
t inn y C Rl en la te d to cntertalll o r lllHt,rUC t. Th e superb
Stee Engraving " Evangeline," 1 1 · 2 x 2 fpet iu ,size,
mounted on . roller, is- sent, prepaid, and gratis to
e V6�tyS
S����1?y��'v e cents a Veal'.
IS '.rIlE TU:!:E
YO�lr money win be refunded if youKow
are. not perfectly
�atlsfied . Remember there'f; notbing like it. You
I�. It �r l n save y�:> u money. .All llewsde�jlers sellneed
Only FIve cents. ':6 end Seventy·fIve cents and secureit.
it
'till 18n, and the elegant Engr�rving- gratis. December
N o . sent for Six centH. A dress,
STAB SPANGLED BANNER,
R

a

--���ES

PATE

ho have failed in their efforts to dispose

of theIr ng:hts WIll do well consult either
W
personally or by m ail free of ch arg . I,.!.allY valuable
ir:�
to

111'1 ,

,
venti011S are .1ymg dormant for wante of proper manage
ment tl.l!:.tt mIght realize a fnrtnne for thcu' owners
placed in onr h!l"nds al.�d brought LO tIle ftt�:)tltion of cap.if
nalists. Only t.ll)Se WIn be accepteo WhICh we feel �at
lsfi e d can be sold, as our object i!:l solelY the r('alization
of a commit;si011. A call did op1nioa cau the! efore be reM
lied upon. No charge for services unless successful .
References on application.
E. E. ROBERTS & CO., C0118ultin.g" Ene:ineers,
15 "'''' a ll st., N ew t ork.

Bo oks on Turning.
[CLOSJiD.]
[OPEN.]
Hand or Foot Lathe. "\Vith Geomet.ric , Ova.l, and
Eccentrjc Chuck�, and ElliPti cal Cu�ti.og Frame. By
Baltj.more, Philadelphia, Boston, or Po�tland.
an Amateur. Illustrated by 30 exqui8ite Photogra,Bcs.
4to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �3·OO
The Turner's Companion. Containing Instruc
tions in ConcentriC, ElliptiC, an d Eccentric Turning ·
also variQufO Flates of Chucks, Tools, and lnstru·'
meu.t s ;. and Directions for uf:ing the Eccentric Cut�
ter, DrIll, Vertical Cutter. and Circular Rest · with
Patt.ern� and Instruetions for working them. A new
editIOn In out-' vol. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1·5{)
Manual of the Hand Lathe. Comprising
Concise Directlvns for 1Vorking Metals of' all kinds
Ivory � Boue, an d .Pr � cio ul3 Wo�ds j Dyeing, Coloring '
and. 1! rench PolllShwg i InlaYlllg by Veneers, an<i
prueLlCed to pr9duce Elaborate
van?us
. methods
Dispatcl1, aod at SmtiH Expensf'. By Eg
worJ;( WIth
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
bert P. Watson, late of the " SCientilic Amel'lcan/ '
e
author of " The Modern Practice of American MaM
V{ASHINGicfi,Eg:C�,F:r��'10, 1869. }
e v�l:C i:V��t��mXi;; F��:ef���
�b.iIlists a.n�l Engineers." Illustrated by Engrav�
from this Of� put
it on . Territory given away.
The List of Claims " of Patents issuedyear
Ings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78
... . . . . . . $1'50
com ·
1
e
e
e
o
e ot t
Ch te
o
!1Ce n��� �f;\�� ar':te[s�� tl;tJ���a���
870,
�o�n�� l�:h��6�it:3�\��j::6t �[
1
g�
.��
e1g.
�,
J
s
�
6h
I\p.
:rs��:T:l:;:II�,
C��;lg:()�1:
·
U
rnd
e
chance make money. For fu Metal spflliling. VII. Ornamental Cutting. VIn. CeJl �
��e'rii�la�d E38�g ;tO�:�i��! �I't�:�:�� e x tl���yP :�8E!\��s attr��� JAY
wnfg:fi
ters. IX . "f'ancy Turning. X. OrnameJltal "\Voods.
& C OOK, Canton, Ohio.
fhe DeCisions of the COIDmiliis ioner, whenever issued,
XI. Wcod rurniDg;-. XII. To.o ls for 'Voorl Turning.
t.
n
se
also
be
WIll
XIII. Tool TemperIng, etc. XIV. Artistic Wood 'I'urn�
'l'�e p ric e will be $5 per y e ar, in advance, and th ose
V E R Y MECHANIC WAN T S ONE OF
I
�ini��t�Pth � l tY�fslde:CVi'v�IeI�i���a�' in'����;:
Pencil Attachment� for Comp�sses ; ity ¥�iI.
!e��r�Yn�ot�emo��eree�� e �ted to send their names and Eaumy. Patent.
Deslgns fer IlJlay in g . XX.
Orna;:!elltal
XIX.
tinued.
mUll
an
by
to
free
ts
.
50
Sent
rIc
P
cen
SIze.
e
y
fits
.
.
r
e
SAMullL S. FISHER ' C ommission
General Summary-Lacquers, Soldering, Varnishing and
addre$s. Agents wanted. Trade s U �J�hed.
P oli�111ng , Bru81Hl�, Pearl, .MiscelJaneou8 TOOH:! , C U I'Villg
N . Y.
Ithaca,
R,
.:lt
2Y!_
Addr�"_()�.:
.
.
Veneers, Cuttiilg Miscellaneous Matel"ia18.
.
Men Should Read
SCIentIfic
1869
8
VS
J Tf..I..!.J
�
J..'-'Tf
..t.:L
The Practice of Hand-Turning in \Vood, Ivory,
AN IN GENESIS AND IN G E OLOG Y ;
Plauk'
Saw. Boy rip 8·ln.Agents
1st Prize. Talpy'. pat. Hand Thousands
Shell, etc. WI th InstructlOus for Turning such
sold.
Or, The Biblical Account of Man's nCreation,tested
M
do worK 3 men.
WarrantedWM.
works in ·Metal lls may be required in the Practice of
H. HOAG, M'f'r, Po stoffice Bo x 4245,N.Y. �:��\����;;hj;�I{esp!tJ�S$��·igJ�l�n�y� ��1��tl)�rs
wanted.
Turning Wood, Ivory, et� . Also all Appendix on
�.�rfd
O rn amen t al Tur . lug. By Frallci� Campin ; w Ith UU�
.
L
sent first post by
merous IllustratlO llll. l�mo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3'00
'
1\ II ACHIN E RY FOR SALE--.. - -- .. --- 389 Broa�,J;.y ��� �ork. ...
l.l'..L . Consh!ting of steam engines, boilers, machinists'
BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu
lIT The above or any ofmy Books sent by all froe 01
two to five feet wide, lath es from 1)0
tools, planers fromone
boring, turning,and slottIng mill. R � facturers ot W o o dworth 's, Daniel's, and Dimen.. postage, at the pUblicatiou :r1irices. My new ml"evi� e d and
to 7-ft. swing, and
o
i
t
t
euYl� y�: ���P i{;�a��(l ;B�y�d �ia:l����ngcr��r����'l�?S:��l��, �b�i;��4 �A�s:g,G::�w °:eacl�g��;�t:f� N�c;��1'i�
�t�'f��t, p��i�61'e �YJPs�f�r:: b�o��;�S:�i�;8�����s��
free of postage, to any o:p.o who will favor
etc., etc.; all at prices Ballet 'BorIng, Woo� Turning Lathes and a variety 01 will be senf,
belting, platform scales,Send
shafting,
for schedule. En� I othcr Machines for Working Wood. Also, tIll). beRt Pat· I me with hrti address. BENny
sale.
that will insure a rapid
CAI-iEY BAIl'D
t:lnt Door, Hull, and Rail Gar Mortising- Machincs in the
gines, water wheels, and machinery mud0 to order.
lndu,trial P';bJ'ishcl',
Catalogue.
world. t-lr Send. for our Illustrated
GEORGE 'f. lI1oLAUTYI.lN & CO. , .
406 Walnut st. ,Pblladelpbia, P.
E. P. HALSTED
1�0 Fulto n st., Boston, Mass.
RICRAtlD BALL.
I
Specimens of Fancy Turning Executed o� the

__

_ .

CO LLEGIATE & Commercial Institute (Gen. Russell's
School) , New Haven, Conn. Winter term begins Jan.ll
.
Sent on triaL
$290

$3 50 PER ANNUM.

SO

10

,-��'.- . --

\ j ence' s Garment Supporter & Jacobs'Fu mil S C i!" S0 1'8
" Beautifu l Holiday Gifts." S ent In'Y Wh 6 1' e
Shar·pener.
pporLer $ 1 ; Sh arpener,25c.U8
Great indncemen
ts
ald. �ub0U
umes boun d , can send th em t0 this o fficeo Th e c1large ntorep
M.
l'HWICK &. HA.S T IN. ..:...1V... orcester
Agents.
����.
.. ..
for bin diag is $1 .50 per volume. The amount should be
. 1 E n gmeer
remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent as h
N . FORNEY
meC Ilamca
'
, U
'
64
• B'dway (Room 8)
soon as they are bonnd.
Designs,Plans,Estin;ates
M
J.
Working Drawings4 of.N.Y.
und.
Machinery .etc., vromptly and
accuratel
made.
Instruction
given in Mechan[cal
RECEIPTS-.When money is paid at the office for Dra,-,,:��g ..l
_ o a !imit� number of p l!pEs .
_ .
_
subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; but when
COMMON,CONCOHD IHON
money by mall" tlley may conubscrib.rs remit
HUB, and SOLID CO t�LAR,
. oftllcir
, of superior quality & finish.
the first pap er a bonallde ackn(}wl·
sider the arrival
Also, Manufacturers of Macllinery, Fat. r;team and Belt
edJnll ent of their funds.
I �i��: �1��p�:,r8c�g:�;������I'1��r}���e�,����li:�:J�;:
S
a
�s: leJ'Jr�1��1�/t�fc� ifs\�e&'il'iiN8hlN�£�¥ �
�tlVtrti�tmtut�. :::::..-==---==== ��m;;
CO., ()ambndgeport, Mass.
======
The value Of the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN as an advertising
" Containing E verythin g of Interest."
so SAY'; THR " ASHE VILI,E NEWS " OF THE
medium cannot be over, estimated. its cir culation is ten
times greater than that oj any similar journal now 'Du,b·
New ¥o1'k Observer,
U8hed. It goe8 �nto all the State8 and Territorie8 t and i.f!
_"_
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wantin g
(yn c t>,
2\ . 1 •
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© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

_
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DECEMEER

W will Plane

1 1, 18f>9.]

that
16 or more ft. Address
"MITH & BEGGS, St. Lonls, Mo.

ANTE D- A

2 d hand
-

Iron P laner

_
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I and allforDealers
s1!-ould
in Patents or Patented Goods,
devoted to theU' In
the PATENT
1 87 0 " THE RIVE RS ID E " 1 87 0 'j subscribe
rerests. Terms 5Oc. per year. Send stamp for sample

THE MOST DELIGH,FUL of all magazinps .for Yo�ng I
GENTS can m ake $200 p e r month b y sell ;ee�l�eg �:t�:r� e 111:::��t�at r� tt��;r�estr:ga����rb� t�ri� :
our Silver Plating Fluid. $3 per doz.
A ingRICHMOND
first Artists. At the head of it.s contributors is' t3:ANS
& H08TER, Seneca Falls, N. Y.
ANDERSEN,the most eminent livin� writer for the young. I
JACOB ABBOTT, Paul H. Hayne, Porte C r ayon and a host I
i� witty �nd �ensible writers, contribute to> the MagR- :
Wondertul Sensation !-The " Paradise," Zine. It 18 emInently THE Magazine for the Household.
well
free,
sent
besides,
present
beautiful
a
and
too young for the old, nor t.oo old for the young.
It
A
sealed. Address F. A . E L L S & CO., Charlotte, Mich. Fornotevery
new name, with $2 50, which a subscriber
8ends, the Publishers will send ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH
of hooks from a list of $200 worth. published by them.
OOL Chests and Lathes.-Are elegant,use A capital chance to ] ay in reading for the lon evenin g s ,
oc
y ft
ful, and instructive. Suitable for boys, amateurs,
��
and mechanics. lllu.tr�i\�R'a�o/A'� e�u � r.&�"r- ���s��f:, 1�i v;]�:y�eI��o:g;OJ6�i:::. 1.�:gb1ff
with
subscribers,
four
of
names
the
send
will
who
ff
. girl
$10, shall rece\It�bO r£'i)'J�rI�
'6'�,f'P"iblishers ,
T-Well lighted 3-story Factory .
oMainREN
459 Broome st., New York.
Publisbed. Monthly. Single numbers 25 cents
tloors 2,000 square ft.; 2-story win�, 15x50j shed Regular
T
subscription, $2 50 per year. To teachers and
15X10� Y ":"� r�� jj!Ll'ff:in-i'1�r ��s 2d st., Philadelphia
7 S_
.s
���J¥�:�c :;U S �qPt\.c�� en copies 20 cents. Catalogues

M ER CH AN T S ,

A G ENT S ,

N VENTO a S,
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STAR,

BENT. GOODNOW

I
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to

CO .. Boston, Mass.
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OWE'S N ever Failing- Agne Cure & T onic

Bitters. Howe's Concentrated Sirnp cures terrible
H
a
s

HE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa.

between stem
ed) , in which theacompound weld�
o e o
n e
f'J� �:�I�e�n �: ���
�ao cfe &o!:;t��u },�ct�rf��7��: e���r
as can
prepared to furnish an sizes at tf'rms as favorable
b e obtain ed elsewhere. For descriptive l1thoA'raph ad
•• the Union Iron Mms. Plttsburozh. Pa.
dre
------ ----------------- ------

----

SHC RO F T 'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR

A wlll insure

Boiler against explosion. JOHN
st .. New YorK.
16 tf

your
ASHCROFT. 00 of ohI!

:� :ra;�f;-!�$lP�;��.c8.��rg�1��M1>�� ���e 2a �i�[BI��l::

ORRIBLE !-I snffered with CA'fARRH

free, to all
remedy, and will send the receipe, postage
T
affiicted. Address
AND INCLINOMETER. Unequaled i n A c
Drawe�'Ff6, s'y�a:,1'���. Y_ PLUMB,
cu racy, D urability, and Simplicity. It is rapidly
superseuing all other Levels. Agellts wanted, Send for
circular. J. W. STORRS & CO.,252 BroadwaY,New York.
BULKLEY,
E C H A N I C A L ENGINEER,
HE NRYMW.
70 Broadway, New Y ork.

&

SONS,

PATENT

T
a e
e
n ir
for wYtt�t �� gl�� ��': VOiA�:i�� �� v�i����� �v�;e��i
HE ABOVE CUT

REPRESENTS

OUR

others :re s
e e
Ul�}�r:�?�� ��1o��ri :�: 8t;;��t:. T1r: :�;h�ll?y :r ;tb�
plate is in no way affected by inserting_ "w sets of teeth.
. Eac? tooth may be independently adjusted to the cut�
tmg Ime.
No rivets. keys, or other objectionable appliances are
employed in connection with the teeth ; they are as shu.
construction as a nut for a bolt and as easily ap�
�tfe��
In short all the difficulties heretofore experienced in
for saws, are fully met and ob�
vb
e
;�:t�� b1�fs i� J:nir;��
The Subscribe.·s manufactnre the .. W. G. TUTTLE'S
PATENT CROSS CUT SAWS/' J. H. TUTTLE'S PA.TENT
SAVES TWENTY- DOUBLE HOOK TOOTH SAWS '" also, Cast steel Circular
and Long Saws. E\in,�le and Double Cylinder and otller
JOHN ASHGReFT,
e w�
.=
k .� Power and Hand PriL �ing Machinel'Y.
n=
N=
0 J o=h�
Yo=r=
��
�0�
t �atalogues sent free to all, who
w!lf;I��s"e ����!�� ��.
T HE
R . HOE & CO., Manufacturers,
26 ti
29 and 31 Gold st . New York.

fI Tbirty Years I-Was cured in six weeks by a simple

MERRIOK

The 

to
attention of Engj.ncers and Architects 18 called
T
(patent
our improved Wrouglit-iron Beams and Girders
and
the

FELTING
five per cent of Fnel_
B6 OILER
t

Sttjfe tll J5[o i s t _1��l�

____________

ACCIDENTS

So lu b le Gla s s,

OR SILICATES OF SO DA AND POTASH,
OR

PRESERVING

WOOD,

STONE, &

F
MERRICK & SONS,
� �}
;;;;�r'he��t,�:n d���;li����!%i:�li�I�
llo.s�l;�s
beginningS to
Timber. makes Stone Houses new when
Washington avenue,
430
and
CIsterns
for
cements
and
concretes
crack, or forms
�
f
r
a
I[Ii 1I.
Philadelphia, Pa_
J��� g�yi�i���;�g�i�
��1�6f�:%��O d����� :tJi��:lt�
ersT renderingmore flre�proof fire brick and claYj produc ..
iog the best paint,etc. Cllemicals,Drug;s,and MIneralsn ef r
Chance.-Wanted-a man in each
k
town & cit)" to manufacture & sell Weather Strips &
B usiness
t�\��}irg�:i�e��{f<;;i�r��,°:t;��gg���i�1�f!, e t��: Rubber
�:: for
Patent run out, free to all. From $10
Molding..
by
etc. , sale
th n d
ve
l
L. & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER,
��i ro n"t� ���J��u� a Jlr��si :���. :i�:p::re�
��;.o
�
Chemists and Drug Importers, No.55 Cedar st.,N ew York. velope, for &n ,articulars and �rice list of MATERIALS,
J�;s.tOgether, to R -A BRADSTREET, Box
��'1ro�10��

�

Exposition,

WhitlOCK

Caused by Breaking of
Hoisting Ropes,
Absolutely Prevented.
Address

.

---_._------------------

Independent Steam

N o s . 3li and 3 7' Park Place,
RK
NE W

YO _
This consists of a

BOILER SUPPLY,
OR

PerpetualFair

New Inventions and Manufac
hued ArtIcles of every description.
For terms, etc., Bee THE WHI'l'LOOK
EXPOSITION RECORDER (specimen
m
e
��r,)1 �!:��Ju�� l:!�r:���t:a,

Feed Pump.

Of

o

OBERT

M CAL VEY ,

DUMB WAITERS.
R HOISTING MACHINES
602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa.
c

AND

Manufactnrer

T EAM AND W ATER. GAGES,

of

STEAM

FOR HOT OR
COLD WATER.
Circulars sent free. COPE & CO.,
No. 118 East 2d st., CincinnatI, Ohio.

RELIABLE

--- -------- - --------

ILL USTRA TED OA T-

alogue of P. S. STUBS' Tools and Files,Twist Drills and
Chucks, Screw Plates and Taps, MaChine Screw� Emery
Wheels, Foot Lathes, etc. GOODNO W & WIGHTMAN,
23 Cornhill. Boston.
26 eowtf

and Engineers' S np plles .
C ocks" OF'f.
S16 trW histle'\. Ga�eASHC
U
50 .John St .. New York.
I C ATE OF SODA, I N ITS VARIO S
S ILforms,
EW ROTARY HYDRAULIC GOVERN
manufactured as a sy'ccialty, by Philadelphia
WATER WHEELS-Operates the wbole
13
25
Pa.
Phlladeipllia,
st.,
Qnartz Co., 783 South 2d
'rIME DE- N on F O seconds;
E R K ' S W ATCHMAN' S
-B UTECTon.
gives to iron wheels a perfection
- Important for all large Corporations gate in twelve
e
and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling �;gy:�� l:�e a��;!,h���j�rl�i�:t!�1��c��f;�r �llSj�::l�
,.OHN

..

R

with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or under tbe largest variations of lahor-. SILVER MEDAL
awarded by th� l\merican lusti, ute and Mass. Char.
g:;t�l�:�aaf��hae�r;g:l���ches diff�:�:r:tr�irK� of his Mechanic
�SSOCIatlOn. }Jntire satisfaction gURJ"Il, nteed.

P. O. Box ] ,057, Boston, Mass. S end for CIrcular.
GILLESPIE GO'lERNO R CO.,
19 John \treet, Boston.
P�ti�a-;�'�: gre!�rA��· ��e��I��r�:�;:�ffh�n�!�t��:
rity from me will he dealt with according to law.
00DW ORTH PUNER S I �n -F�m es
18 to 24 inches Wide. $125 to $150.
S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt st., New York.
tf b

-w;

AS'f STEEL

C
m.deJ>y

Nam

�

Punches, Let.teJ'!!, and

Bridetlbu,r(l lJlanf'y 00."

8.tyles..).. and for all pui'poses,
ROBERT ROGl' ltB . J"et.te r Cutter. 26 Spruce st., S. E. c;or. William st., New York.

Figures-all sizes and

B o lts

e

.

-

Nuts.

CATALOGUES 10 CENTS EACH . SENT BY MAIL.

M_A THEMA TICAL INS TRUMENTS, 112 pages.
TS. 7< :JJJ'PTICON6, looPP.
fttJfjf1:�J/j/J,r,

Pipe for Steam, Gas, an d
ROUGHT-Iron
BrasR Globe Valves and Stop Cocks., [ron
W Water;
St
etc
FittlllgS,
MERIAM & CO.,
ICHARDSON,
R Mannfacturers of the latest Improved Patent Dan
J O aN ASHCHOFT .50 .J o b n

. •

N_ Y.

PARKER POWER PRESSES.

tels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash
n
i
ri��ln��� ��i;l!� We�s���8!ft:c����� 13'!: �fA�� X:i;
t-o
w
l
S
!fubn��s 'spO��� ��'dsw��a ��rn�� fat���, �JS-S�:ri��
kinds 01 Wood-working aaChinery. Catalogues
therprice
..and
list s sent on application. Manufact()ry� Wor�
eester� Ma�w Warehouse, ) 07 Liberty st.,New Y. urI(:. 17 t

I

NCIN N ATI

BRASS

WORKS.

Engi

.

PICKERS

SHODDY

ATENT

IMPROVED

B AND S AW MA-

L. 452

" FO WLER PRESS,'

Is a direct INFRINGEMENT OF OUR PATENT dated April
17, 1855. and reissned Aug. 24, 1869, and ALL PARTIES are
hereby OAUTIONED aga*st BUYING OR USING said
presses WITHOUT OUR PERMISSION.
PARKER llROTHJn�S,
West Meriden, Conn.
New York office with CHA.S. PARKER. 27 Beekman st.

LEADING

N. Y
B " IALS, in sets or slngl""with books of instruction,
}Joilers. Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools. Also, Flax, manufactured and sold by THOMAS HAL L , ManufacturBemp,Rope,and Oakum Machinery. Snow's and Judson's
fi
����� , Mass . lUus- Levers,
Governor8. Wright's pat.Variable Cut-off & other engines. ��ite�I��l;'\,;!:�;, ;�n���'i'e �!���yic
Levers,
Gold ones.
OO DW O RTH Planer & Mll-teher.$350 &
We have 'ust commenced making a very ftne Ameri·
$600.
Y
N.
st"
Platt
12
HILLS,
.
S_
by
sale
For
can WatCh, 'lUll .j eweled, patent lever, c �nometer balIron & Wo o dworking
c
ou
t
e a
��-l�������a�1� apc;��ra��� !n�S}�� tiin�'lo a 8grJ
�o g�n�:;���-���·YOrk.
GEoR'd'k\'if�
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN- ���n
1;250.
ng
i
cost
WatplJ.
e1llcienc
eeonand
durability
of
maximum
the
in�
'
P h
Wei charge only $25 for these magnificent watches. AU
l
u
c
NOVEVfT IRON WORKS'THE
onr watcbes i:n hunting cases, gen�s' and ladies' sizes,
; 8� ,l¥:v:;'
!��� �gi,:.��e ��U7� geh::rI11'ie� chainB,
Col!lns Metal, " to $B. AlsO, all kinds Qf jewelry
,
Foot E. l�th st., and 77 and 88 Liberty st., New York ;:''l'le'!
circu
Descriptive
sale_
no
or
satisfactory
warranted
All
equal to gold, at one tenth tbe price'Manufacture the most approved StatIonary Steam En lars sent on apl!llcatlon. Address
CALIFORNIA
DIAMONDS
SET
IN GOLD.
gine, with Variable Cut-off. now In nse.
J C HOADLEY & CO Lawrence . Mass
We are now making jewelry of the California Dia.
monds. These are real stones of great hl'illiancy and
and cannot be distinguished from the genuine
� � � � � � � � � � �1 � �l �
:rURN�R, Civil, Railway, and Meehan hardress,
e
l b
a a
t e
• lcal EngIneer. Ad.dress, care o t W. JACKSON
E.Walnut
ri��t :i �'i��l6l��t1J�i�y l�glt��0 ��¥ ��i���� lr g�:
To 'rUE WORKING CI A S S ,--'W c arc now pre ared tofuTPhiladelphIa.
Pa.
st.,
004
come dnll by nse. and retain their brilliancy for an in
nish all chtsses with cunstant employmen t at home, � e whole of
defi nite ti:n e. The following are the prices :
the time or for the spare moments. Busine!'ls new, lign t and
e
CKS DIES, AND SC� EW · PLATES Ladies' and Gen�8' Finger Rings, single stones,
��:I�b� �nl�\��g���i�:!yr8�1;. b;i�e��� !rt�ei�O���l e$h�� S TO
e
;s and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCHOI1�TI:
each
Horton
50
Dc"nl'ly as uch as men
to the 1;usiness. noys and gil- i s
Gen��, p'i��!i�:l:�:oiie; ;iccordini to 'tlie' size' ot�5
16 t
this notice ntny send their addreA8 and test th� Jokn st., New York.
That all who
the stone
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . o o!$ to $6
business., we mnke thilJ un paralleled offer : To f,lIetl
aTe
not
.
J,."\\ sat;sfied, w e wil l send $I t o pay for the trouble o f writing.
OODW O R TH PLANERS a SPECIALTY t��:��; g����� ����ii;g.: : : : : : : : : : : : : :::: : : : : : : : : : :,l50
a valuable sample, which will do to commence
-From new patterns at' the most approved st Ie TO CLUB�.-Where six Watches are ordere<! at oue
wo:tf'ree
rparibulars,
�nt>h�antnrgcopy
of The People '8 Literary Cornmanionand
workmanship.
Wood·working Machinery: generahy time, we will send a seventh WatCh free. Goods sent by
st n d b e s t family newspnpE'XS published-all
N 0 8. :.M and :':6 Central corner Union street Worcester'
' express }O be p aid for on dellvery.
�
R
f
",:ont PtermM·�,ent, profitable
Mass. Warerooms. 42 Cq,rtlandt street, New 'York_
l .l y O u
l
'E
Al
C
.!"El
•
& c o ., �ugu, ,,,
�n..
....ork ad�
WlTHERBY. HUGG & RICHARDSON.
No.(��l·�,,������ :e�<>York.

W
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MACHINES.

AND PROCESSES •

ATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

.

ESTAB.
TOOLS

MANUFACTURING

Inventors and Patentees
will find In each number an "fficial List of Patents, to
gether with descriptions of the more Important Inven.
tlons, with de.lsion. in Patent Cases and pOints of law
affecting the rights and interests of Patentees.

To Electro-Plater.�.

O DD & RA FF ERTY, Manufacturers and

In
_

A1nerican

IUus-trn.-tions

LISHMENTS.

HE BEs'r PUNCHING PRESSES ARE

DEALEllS IN MACHINERY.
T
W{'Irks, Paterson, N. J.; Warerooms, 10 Barclay st.,

cam

THE

by our own artists, ot all the best Iuventions of tlIe day
and descriptions and !llnstratlons ot

N.

sec

FIND

ScienUfic

Superb

POWER PR.ES S

Middletown, Conn.

...

WILL

Has been Published for nearly a quarte1- of a Centnry
and has a larger circulation tban all other paper of its
class In this country and In Europe. Every numbez 01
illnminated with

made br the Inventor and Patentee of the famous
Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements npon sdd Patent
MlICHINER }/ , T
will be severely dealt with_
C. STILES,

g-(h1'�G�

ODELS, PA'l'TERNS, EXPERIMENTAL,

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

Are what are universally known as the

STILES

.tRON &WOOD WORKING;'

_

The Best Paper for Them Now Published .
It Is the most Popnlar Journal in the world, devpted to
Excelsior Lubricator
:i��nCYl������c�:r�7l��eB. ��tfli� A�,rl���ga��a��; Invention, MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art, SCience, and
BraSBPworks. Bethlehem , Pa. Send for desc'ive circular General Inuustry.

and Steam Fitters' BraRs Work. Best Quality improved,and are without a rtval as regards strength and
CJveryneers'
Low Prices. F. LUNKENHEJi����n;;r�8 �i
at
the
o.
���1j,i:it�ociifb1jJ��dh:r��:�l�:��ti'[t�,??.\'stment of
-

•

M and other machinery, Models for the Patent Office
built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 5C8, 560
an i 58� Water st., near l.T efferson. Refer to SOIENTIFIIJ
AMERIOAN ollice.
14 tf

-

& 1 �YI
454. and 456 10th Avenue, between 35th and 36th
sts., N.Y.clty. We also offer lland �aw Blades, imported
ties at reduced prices.
���d�g�8�:�'iiI�� ��� �;r�e 'U:I:

&

dg6��t ockPort, N. Y

C O T T O

ge,.
T
N 'j; 'i5J.�
9'.l4 Chestnut st . Philadelohla Pa
N AND WOOL

f chines manufactured and Bold by FlnST

_BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior

Heading Turners , Pl a'¥'/i'l;;{it'H. :t

PHILOSOPHI51t.

B

r'atent Cork-cutting MachinerY,Hard-laid rrwine
H
Cord , and Rope Machinery , with Pat. Stop Condenser
HINGLE AND HEADI NG MACHINEPatent. The simplest and best in use. Shingle
S Law'sand
Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, l1:qualizeri?
Heading
•

OFJI'l OE No . 65 N R TH PRON"i'ST'zU!JJ!JT,
-PH,ILI\D LPHIA, PA.,
all Kinds of _otton and Woolen M&OWnery
Mannfacture
Includin,U2").':1fJ
YJ.IN G YULES AND L O OMS
Ot the most aPDrove� style. Plans dl Rwn and
estImates
furnjshed for fact ones of any size. Shafting and mill
�earlllg made to order.

0 0 •

-

0 0 0 0 0 0

"

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

. .

.

.

.

.

0 0

.

.

0 0

.

.

TERMS OF SUll SORIPTION :-$8.00 a year, $1.50 for
months. $1 for four months.
To clubs of ten and upward, the lIubBcriptioll Is only
$2.50 per annum each.
Specimen copies will be sent gratis.
M_ UNN 4: CO., Publish ers.

3'2'

Park Row, N ew York.

IIDi.:I�j-INVENTORS
Who desire to secure their

rights

b)'

LETTERS PATENT

Are referred to an advertisement on another page.
comaimng the Patent
Laws, and full particnlars concerning the obtalulng of
Patents. wlll be malled iree on application. Also. 1I
Pamphlet relative to
ForeillD Patents and t heir cost Inrn!.hed free
Address
A n Illnstrated Pamphlet

lUUNN 4: CO. Patent Solicitors,
37' PlII'k How lII'ew Yorl!;

[Dl1JCEMBER

3 84

�d).ttrtiStmtut�.

----

Advertisement8 will be admitted on this page at the rate

$1.00 per line.

qf

Engraving8 may head advertisements at
the 8ame rate per line, by mea8urement, as the letter·
pre88.

BALL, BLACK & CO.
Nos.

565 and 567 BROADWAY,

Offer an

Unequaled

A ssortment

of'

JURGENSEN, NARDINE, JACOT,
SALTZMAN, NICOUD, GERARD,

FRODS HAM, PEARD ON, GORDING,

ltuGENSTEIN, HARRISON, TAYLO R .

ALSO, A lULL LINE OF AMERICAN

WATCHES,

At the Lowest Price.
1\,," AN UFACTU RERS of Tub and Pail Ma
cash price list,
.1'�� chinery please send circulars. with
, Cenire Co., Pa.

to

MITCHELL & MOTZ, Woodward

HO WARD WA TOHES

T
c
sonal ���:v��;"o� �T �<;,ll.����f���Of:Iifta��a����i���.
" BAKING POWDER. "

A of all respectable dealers thronghont the country
of our own manufacture.
All Genuine Howard Watches are marked E. Howard
& Co., Boston," both on the plate and dial, and none
without such marks are genuine,whoever may sell them.
If yon cannot find the real Howard Watcbes at the deal
ers, send to E. Howard & Co., 114 Tremont st., Boston,·
Mass., and you wlll be at once attended to. We have no
place of bnsiuess In New York, as Is frequentli; sup·
Rl'::s� . E. HOWARD & CO., 1 1 4; Tremont st., oston,

sity. Restores to fine flonr the
Refer to
S. H . Wales, Scientific American i Phosphates.
Fordyce Barker ;
Dr. John H. Griscom ; Dr. Wm. A. Dr.
Hammond
(late
Snr
geon Gen. U. S. Army) , Prof.
all of New·
York ; Prof. J. C. Booth, Prof.R.S.O.H.Doremns,
Dickson, Phlladel·
Liebig
&
Horsford's
Essay
on
Bread
Making
����t:!� :
WILS0�
2 { F\?t��ft�Wew��:'���e:!I X��nts:
STURDEVANT'S

FAN

LANTE RNS, for S unday Schools,

Ahearn 's Patents.
can be
Dot yet sold. $1000 AND EXPEN8E�
P County
For .p artLCulars,
monthly on every $200 invested.
made
J. AHEARN ,
address
!) P. O. Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
URCHASE RS wanted for every State and

oThe AMERICAN PATENT COMPANY, for intro·
T
ducing and negotiating val�able p�tents,prm CJpa.1 o1ll. � e
INVEN TORS AND PATEN TEES.

162 Lake st., Chicago, 111 ., wIth bu.smess connectI9n s In
The attent.lO.n of
cities of the u.n 1.on.
all the prominent
from thelr lDventions is sollCl�ed.
those wishing to realize
l a.
Patent
American
sS
�ddli�
'6�J� ,?J-wl�� ����;;;t���?
o .'
b

'

" ____________

DAY TO

MALE AND FEMALE

A
E
c
n
$20wtl&
i.il'b��I."i�. ci��c��R�::;n JI;f;�Y!.:

�'LE 8 ll;

SHUTTLE MA OHINE
and io the only LIOENSED
than $4a. All others
states for lessand
sold in the United
user are liable to
are infringemen ts, and the seller
n
Drosecut��.,rjEiRi']'iOi;�§, ff
' J; o��t�ie!�riiut �8�fi.ss

EFFEL'S

AT.

Rural, Literary, and Family Weekly,

LARGE, HANDSOME PAGES.

MITCH E L L ,

WOOD-WORKING

B OILERS

IN OTHER PLACES.

HARRISON BOILER WORKS,

MACHINERY,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOHN A.

'
COLEMAN, AG'T,

SENT FREE ! TandGUIDE.-A
valuable book upon Mechanics. Patents,
New IMlentions. Containing the U.S. Patent Laws
HE

N. Y., a n d 3 6 Kilby st., B o ston.

M.

O'KEEFE,

INVENTOR'S

AND

MECHL�IC'S

& co.'s

SEED

SON

CATALO GUE

•

Spoke Works.

, time, '$9' 0 0 , Five Copies, $12'0 0 ,

s."k �

,
""_
31 Park Row, N eW. 't'ork.

Oak Leather Belting.
Manufactured oy C RAS. A. SCHIEREN , 92 Gold st., N.Y.
Manufacturers ' Dep o t.

-

11�'&1JE

-" ,

E COU� 'r'S PATENT

�
�J HOI,I.OW LATliI,E DQGS
" ' " D CLAlIfPS.-A set of8 Dogs
fe��lht���.
, inr�ullri� ' 1187'�
Five sizes Ma�filnl.ts' Champs,

;

•

.

"

'

" . '"

".

.

,

,

-Our New Catalogue of Im

:.J.' "I'!o,"ed STENCIL DIES. More than
ti. 1«:. SPENCEljl & CO., Brattleboro '\It,

1,;;, '

/A 'MO.NTH i� m ade with them

Inclusive, $11.
Send for Cirmilar.
C. W. LECOUNT.
South Norwalk,
16 tf eow
Conn.

';

.ftom2.t1L tHn.,

� OPER Carlone Engine 00. ,49 Cortlandt st
I.\, New Style Upright Engines. Send for CIrcnlar.
Sp ecial

WHEELS,
SPOKES, HUBS,
of Carriage and Wagon Wood

IR ON

•

No tice to

WORKERS.

y
to furnish
B wes are �repared
io

means of our Pat. "UNIVERSAL MILL,"

WIDE FLAT BAR of
t
d
�;!'?ro� pVa�: !g ��
���g; l"tii�kn��� r��uym� �:g,
n
h 0
d
t
2 1
Water Wheels. 1� �:.�� �a�� a�£"I�i�� :r! ;�i�il:"\:'�i.� ��ges
straight, and of uniform
/luaranteed jlerfectly soUd, entirely
T
unnecessary where
re·shearing
ctrr:'PI?ga'rfo�:" �Npi��h ':.�e cr,;�Il':' wldth,rendenng
lot< tbls class of work
Orders
uired.
re
is
exactness
�
l
C
r
b
e
S I e
gr:� �R �e ::6iY , ��1ri� ��CJ�t promptly furnis ed, and at ij�r8� l�B'� 'l;rn.Ls,
leys. Send for nrustrated f:amphlet.
Pittsbnrgh, Pa.
GEORGE TALLCOT,
,

CHEAP, SIMPLE, POWERFUL.

OVER

Rnles and mirections for doing bnslness at the Patent
Office ' 112 diagrams of the best mechanical movements,
with descriptIOns ; the Condensing Steam E 'lf,ine with
c
n
i O
��I!f,r����t��'k�t� ���� th�v:I�� ��"i!'t�hts�'IIo� r.;
AND GUIDE TO THE
Bell Patents ; Forms for Assignments ; Information upon
the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ;
[nstl'ITctions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions
AND VEGETABLE Clt
Fruit Growing, Flower Cnlture, Ornamental FLO WER
Y .sts, together with a great variety of useful lnforma·
GARDEN, FOR 1870.
�'Jon in regard to patents, new inventIons, and scientifiC
Gardening, Rnral Architecture, Conntry and
with scientific tables, and many llIustrations
lover of flowers wishing subjects,
C i ty Homes, their Fnrnishing and A dornment,
Published in January. Every
of charge, should an ���f..ag e,tld;�.!: ���o � h����lf!�r�;.���onl:v 25
this new and valuable work, free SON
Dom estic Economy, Honsekeeping Hints; etc.
& CO., Ellwanger
dress immediately M. O'KEEFE.
It has Choice Stories, Sketches, Essays, Poems, & Barry's Block. Rochester. N . Y .
Drawing Materials.
Wit and Hu mor; the :lj'ews, Money and M arket
Reports, B e antifnl Pictnres by the best artists, and,
HATMAN'S PAPERS.-White and Yel
Steam P'ump.
Niagara
W 1'i.J'i,:['d�fr��f��1>!r,�� �r iJ�:{fg.;:c��(iN)�a�fn�
in short, all the foatures of
CHA8. B. HARDICK,
Tracin
No. 9 Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y. papcr,�o �nd 54 inches wide. Winsor & Newton's Color.
India Ink. Faber's Drawing Pencils, etc., etc. Priced
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY WEEKLY.
Catalogues 10 cents each. JAB. W . QUEEN & CO.,
It contains so much room that every number has an William A. Harris, Manufacturer of
924 Chestnnt st. Philadelphi a.
,
CORLISS
abundant variety for. Fathers, Mothers, Sons,
EVE RY
DESCRIPTION
D anghters, down to the youngest child!
• Guaranteed under a forfeiture 01
SAW
Smost
. Steam Engines,
cut
the
Inmber
with
the least expense
$l00U,
to
Cor. Par,k and Promenade sts.,West of Passenger Station. II:
ProvidenCe, R. I.
.LI.. enry Dtsston & Son,
REDUCED R AT E S FO R 1 8 70.
PHILADELPHIA. SpeCial attention R.a1d to onr new style
INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
UNION
����r�:� i:g�' ��������i::i��3�:nd t�� C��'risnet?t� der B
Single C opies, $4' 0 0 , Three Copies, all at one

PETTENGIL L , BA:TE

PATEN T .

1 ,000

49 Murray st. ,

Assisted by an able Corps of Associates
in all Departments .

1-

WRIGHT'S

AND

H. · B. Smith 's

Making HEARTH AND HOME, to a Club of Five or
more subscribers at $2'40 each, the Cheapest. as It I.
HUBS, RIMS and Plow Handles.
STANDARD
reliable
Only
reduced.
greatly
Prices
S Gage known. PHILIP S . JUSTICE..."
the best qualithe Most Complete
All goods warranted seasoned and&ofSON,
S POKES,
Mercury
JOHN G. DAVIS
ty.
14 N. 5th st , Philadelphia. 42 Cliff st., N ew � ork.
Philadelphia.
sts.,
Otter
and
Leopard
of
cor.
Southwest
FAMILY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER "

THE SQUARE-DISH WATER WHEEL

38 7-H. P.at JERSEY CITY REFINERY.

and Plan·
Molding, Mortismg, Tenoning, R.sawing,
P ,Machines,
warrantea to be the best in nse, and to
ing
gi.I.���!��faction, or be returne 'k� ��.J¥±'l days.
Y
Smlthvllle, Bur. Co. N. J.

T EAM B'LAST, AND VACUUM GAGES.

And a general assortm entare of our own manufacture.
work. The above togoods
inducements than any
offer better N.
which enablesinusthe city.
G. OLDS & SON,
other House
51 Murray st., New York.

400-H. P. AT A. T, STEWART'S.

TURBINE WATER
L DOUBLE Wheel
WHEEL.-Best
In Existence.Manufl'1'g."i,VF FEL
& C O .,
at Springfield, Ohio, and New Haven
Conn.
N ew Illustrated Pamphlet or 1869 sen
free on application.
10s11s eow tl

HEARTH A N D HOME meets the wants of al
members of good famBies everYWhere, and contains the
best of everything for everybody in City, village, and
Il:W"
}���.
and pOPu'}�V\1��Ll£'i§'?PlR, �tfcI�'i,� List sent country. It gives practical instruction, by tbe most ex·
perienced writers, upon all Rural TopiCs-Farming,
49 Nassan st., New York.

IC

AG
and Parlor Entertainme nts.
Public ExhibitIOns,
MCatalogues
sent free. MICROSCOPES, for Scien·

B O I L E R.

WA TER P O WER .

A N ILLUSTRATED

EDITED BY D O N A L D G.

SAFETY

GREAT ECONOMY IN

BLOWERS,

HEARTH and HOME,
16

Harrison's

U

P r e s s u r e B l o w e r s,
THE BEST FOR ALL PURPO�ES.
Judson's Governors,
THE ONLY RELIABLE.
JAS. L. HAVEN & CO., CinCinnati,
Agents for the above standard articles.

OF

" ."

T V. C�mnter, Advertising Agent. Address
hereafter, Box"�, New York City.
!IF"

ND SELL NO OTHER-Into the hands

RE·

18B9.

11,

�hitaddpfda �d).ttrti�tmtutti.

WE PUT GENUINE

Horsjord's
Bread Preparation.
HE ONLY

lP'

96

Liberty st., New York.

WIRE R OPE.
Mannfactured by

O E B L I N G ' S S O N S,
This directMQ.cting Iron Wheel utilizes all the water ap· J O H N A . RTrenton
N. J.
plied, be it mOl'e or less, and is not liable to get out of
OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging
order. Can be put in running order at at small expense,
and is not affected by drifting rubbish of any kind. For F Bridges,Ferries stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes
circulars and further information a. d dress
Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and' Iron, Lightning
E. H. PECKHAM & CO.,
Conductors of c0 '-:f, er. � ecial attention "iven tQ holst·
Box 6711, Postotti c • • New York.
Factory. Chester, Conn. 01ll. c e S8 South street.
c�;c���:, �l:lA:��i�l��d b�g::��f�!-::A��: t�Kav fg�
patnphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes.
AGRICULTURAL,
AND
THE
STATIONARY
P ORTABLE,
Steam Engines.
Tanite Emery Wheel.
Does not Glaze, Gum, Heat. or Smell. Address
Excelled by None--Eqnaled by Few in Merits
THE TANITE CO., '
of Efficiency, Economy, and Perfection.
Stroudsbnrg, Monroe Co., Pa.
GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER.
Our PORTABLE ENGINE, mounted on LOCOMOTIVE No. 1 cuts from
1 inch to " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Price $ 8
BOILER, having the fire box and ash pit entirely sur·
rounded by water space, is Bet upon legs and timbers ; N �ii�¥, g-�'X:Hw� eM?o�iNG' PUMP ' AND ' �1'iJ'J10
occupies Uttle room ; needs no brick work ; is suitable Pump and Gage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Prlce $25
alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Price $18
��o��� ���u�!e�l:��;Vtr��1iE�R����:�����1�� B���:; Gage Address
McNAB & HARLIN,
d
c
c
i
AlifD IRON FITTINGS,
f"Hf! icg¥{ic D':t�'ifui1 l��UPM; ;��M�� �?t:i.Oco, MAlifUFACTURERS OF BRASS GOODS
86 John st., New York.
MOTIVE BOILER, is mounted on wh{'els, with pole for at ·
taching horses for moving from place to place j is suir�
" MOUNT SAVAGE '
able for Grain Thrashing, Corn Shelling, Wood and
S���I ��n\�r�'y ENGINE is complete. with Gov.
F:ERE
BRIOK,
d
S . GOVERNMENT STANDARD, Man
:re �f�i;I;���ii� d!����i�n�1!�3°:M��!����:i���d on
ufactured exclusively by the CONSOLIDATION
application to
A. N. WOOD & CO.,'
U • CO.,
of Maryland, for ll.asting, Puddling, Smelt.
Eaton, Madison county, N. Y. COAL
Glass Furnaces,and all other purposes requiring
ing,and
BEST
QUALITY. Diagrams of 8hapes, and Prices
tbe
A RARE CHANCE FOR
will be furnished by the undersigned. ATso,
Creek Cumberlana Coal
IR ON' FO UNDERS By- theGeorge's
Car o, from the Company'. famons, OCEAN
C. H. DALTON, Presldent,
MINES. g
4 Pemberton "quare. Boston.
Rinhabitan'ts
OTHER MANUFACTURERS.
The
Vice Pres't, '11 Bro.dway, New
of a thriving and pleasant vlllage in JAS. S. MACKIE,
O
JAS. A. MILLHOLLAND, 2d Vice Pr.s't,York.
Dutchess county, N". Y.! about 65 miles from New York
Mount Savare, Md."
fjity� on a newly conetructed railroad, have raised a
certain sum of money in a stock company for the puro
NCREASE TWIST DRILLS,
ti
c ry
��iBJ v�fl::�: ffil� ��;��r��, °it °B��� m:�s��, �� i� I HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth'sFLUTED
Gtige Bnd
Bons. who have a'cash capital 01' from $16.COO tO$20,00f. to Beach'. Patent Self·centering Chncl£cmannfactured
by
take an interest in the concern and carry on the busi Morse Twist Drill and Machine Co., '" ew Bedford, Mass
hess. The village is itl a region abounding in raw ma
terial, and there is a direOt railroad and water communi
per month guaranteed. Ag'ts wanted
catIon witb the Pennsylvania coal flelds. Excellent in'
e
i k �� actlcal �
t
in every Cit,., To�" and Village in U. S.
� 200
�'i'i:'�r �:n';I1U�:'e��'igx ���M' �!l!h �n� f�
Address
G. H. BECKER & CO" {82 N. 3d st., Phil'a Pa.

2d-Hand Machinery

F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist,

. J 62 Center st., New York. Working Models. Exper
SALE-viz :
Machines, Index aad Universal Milling imental
Machinery ,Gear Cutting,& Stnd Rivet TurningF OR50 MlIIing
Horizontal Mllling and Drilling Machines,
Machines,
-

•

Lathes, Edging Machines,
Drill Pres.es.Hand and Power
Drops and Punch Presses, Screw Machines, etc., etc.,
w
1
S
afting
s"¥�R�Ulle yS,
8
;�\frWgf�
b
h
6
����, ����, �� 1 ·
.
New Haven, Conn.

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS

SALE, viz :5,000 Winchester Repgatlng Muskets.
F OR
Carbines.
5,000
,

h

i e.
�:s�!�f. R fl s
::
�:� spe��er
Carbines.
80,000
"
Sporting Rifles.
500 "
2.000 Josl n Sin le Breech.loading Carbines.
a- �f 'Mksi��PVA
Metallic C �tli.6�
TING ARMS CO.,
T
New Haven, Conn.
U

U

OTIS'

SAFETY HOISTING

Machiner1/.

OTIS BROTHERS &; C O .

NO. 809 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Taper Files, etc., Machines for Scroll, Re-sawing,
F
and Log ; Mougin & Co.'. Band Saw Blades, . all Sizes,on
hand and made to order.
Machines n operation at Ma
o a
h01�:;)lm, foN, ��, :�K.
GEORGE GUEUTAL,
Sole Agent for the U. S., 89 West 4th Bt., N. Y.
RENCH BAND SAW MACH INES,SAWS,

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

H

•

. . ; . . 4!!1

KOHNSTAMM,

a

C n non street.

Manufacturer 01

&

��Q�oO"stTS

��
C\���a�..,(S

x.:
EARTAH'C1\.oS�
E KR

'

�

qt, •• -fY�oo+.p
I'VF --

-'fORK;

N Ev-J
597 BRO,",OWAy'
?HI LAD£L PHI/'- ,
613 MARk E T S�·

e a S T oN,
19 DOANE ST.
Relief

for
P ASTILES-A Sure
Asthma. STOWELL CO., Charlestown, Mass.
K IDDER'S
&

The P ratt & Whitney Company,

(Successors to PRATT,

W HITNEY &

CO.)

HARTFOBD, CONN.,

AVE READY FOR DELI VERY 15, 19,
21, and 24-in. Engine Lathes ; 12 and 15-in. Speed
H
Lathes ; Crank Planers; Gear Planers, l6x16�in.xa l·u-it.,

n
n
I
���� �w1�� � �i�it�g �:g�t����'h��� ii��J'1;t;::� �:.
chines ; one 4--Spindle Drill ; Cutter Grinding Machines i
etc., and have other machinery makinl?: of excellent de
sign and construction, and hIghest class of workmanship. Send for description.
"
AGENTS wanted for our new work. Now ready

ULTRAMARINE

And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors
Paints, and Artists' :M"aterials, Bronzes . and Metals. No.3
Tryon Row, New York, opposite Ci�y Ha ...

By Geo. M.
A new, handy book of Family Medicine.
of the City of New
Beard, A.M.,M.D., of tbe University
York. It tells what to do and bow to do it III everr
r
g
LOWELL, MASS .,
�::� ee:�l8ed�U �t�� {h��:i��fll:bfe !�� ;::�t!�1f}·
Mannfacture Superior Hair Felting of aU descriptions work of tho kind published, a£d for J]roof of t}}ls send
n
Pipes. etc. , etc., controlllng Lettere for circulars.
PUbllshe'r�'� »��i�:a�, N. Y
�:t��n�� d..,s!:.�.

LOWELL FELTING
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